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Court rules against magazine
The suit against National Geographic
raises questions about republication
rights using new technology.

BYCATHERINE WILSON
Associated Press

A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
rized use of pictures copy
righted by a photographer from

. South Miami in a CD-ROM ver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship magazine.

i' • The precedent-setting ded
i sion Thursday by the 11th U.S.

District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine, which had the
support of Time Warner, The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers of America.

The lawsuit brought by free
lance photographer JeFY
Greenberg of South Miami

I raises questions that are
i-debated in the industry about
: republication rights using new

technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringement case to
be argued next week before the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The appellate ruling "estab
, lishes brand new law that had
, not existed before," Norman

Davis, Greenberg's' attorney,
said Friday. "It'll apply to any

author who owns the copyright
in his work." .

Terrence Adamson, the
National GeographicSociety's
executive vice president, said
he was "surprised and disap
pointed" by the' court's action.
"This is an important decision
that has a lot of implicationsfor
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic."

In the Supreme Court case,
justices will review a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases,

Most large publishers have
made the purchase of elec
tronic rights, including use on
the Internet, a standard part of
contracts with.' ireelancers.
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation for the
electronic rights.

Davis expects media owners

to tailor new contracts to care
fully address republication
rights, put "looking backward is
the problem."

Greenberg's four photo
assignments with the magazine
.date back to 1962, and the col
Iecnon or so CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 2S-second opening
sequence in the series features
10 magazine covers that blend
from one to the next. One
image is a Greenberg picture of
a divertaken in 1961.

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint 'a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. "If
that's.all they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The .
11th Circuit said it was much
more than that."

The court iound that a com-

mon sense analysis brought it
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "a new product ...
in a new medium for a new
market that far transcends any
privilege" ofrevision or.repro
duction by publishers.

Davis. described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
legal victory.

"He lives in very modest cir
cumstances, and he and his

. wife have a small publishing
business," Davis said. "They
took this on their own as a mat
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large enterprise with
very substantial resources."

The appeals court ordered
U.S. District Judge Joan Lenard
inMiarni to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggested Green
berg be awarded "mandatory
license fees" instead of "fore
dosing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertaining work."

Adamson said the Society is
considering appeal options,
including asking the Ilth Circuit
to reconsider the case and
going to the Supreme Court.
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Court Upholds $1 Million Infringement Award
Even if it's delayed, justice is

stili sweet. That's what Mark

Payden. a former custom screen

printer/embroiderer, learned after

nearly a decade of pursuing a

copyright infringement case.

Payden, the former owner of

Rhode island-based Two's Com

pany,embarked on a legal odyssey

in the spring of :1990 when, follow

ing an investigation end subse

quent raid. of several stores in Key

West, Fie., he dtscovered hls copy

righted sailboat transfer design

was being counterfeited. This past

September, after Payden initially

settled with the defendants, then

went after one of them for con

tempt of court, the :1:1th Circuit

Court of Appeals upheld a district

court's 1997 decision awarding

Payden$936,000 for damages,

plus attorneys' fees.

The defendant, L&L Wings, fiied

for a rehearing in the 11th Circuit

In October, but if denied the next

step would be the U.S. Supreme

Court-and, eince this is not a

constitutional matter, that is high

ly unlikely. In the meantime, the

judgment accumulates roughly

$5,200 In Interest monthly.

"They never took me SGor'iously....

Psyden says. of his courtroom

adversaries. 'IThey,thought I was

going to go away, but I didn't."

Payden, Who sold his business

a couple Of years ago. says he

regrets agreeing to an out-of-court

settlement in the original easel

bvt felt pressured by all sides to

do So. "Back in '90, the .courts
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really didn't want to deal with a

copyright Infringement case, At

one point, the judge stated In

court that this case was the bane

of his existence:'

When he discovered In April

1995 that Wings was still selling

the design, Payden flied suit alleg

ing contempt of court and

resolved to pursue It to the end.

In October of that year, a federal

Mark Payden says 1I1e sailboat aeslgn was 'a lee
Gon Increatlvlty."He asked his art~t t(l Pf.at;.tlce
hisbnQh strokei.thenamd him to design 3'

aiinboBt using hl$.scvcn bIl'st ~tfOkea. "This I,
What we cameup with," Paydt'h &ilyS,

jUdge ruled in Payden'8 favor, but

the hearing on sanctions didn't

occur until more than a year later.

following an unsuccessful appeal

by Wings.

Stili, the legal atmosphere In

the mld-1990s was more recep

tive to this kind of litigation,

Payden found. "There are more of

these cases in Our industry and

other industries now, and the

courts are more familiar with

them. The courts are realizing

that, when produots are counter

feited, it costs jobs,"

Payden, now working In sales

for Cyrk, Gloucester, Mass., was

adamant about pursuing justice

in this case because the sailboat

design was-and stili is-so suc

cessful. "When I sold the busi

ness, we had more than 600

designs in our repertoire, Very.

seldom do you get one that's· so

hot. There was a time when I was

seiling 100,000 transfers a year

in Key West alone."

The design Itself is simple, M

says. "It's a brush-stroke deslgn,

seven lines representing a sail

boat. The staying power ot thls

design is unbelievable, Most

designs last one or two tourist

seasons and that's it." But the

sailbcat destgn remains popular

after 13 years on the market.

Payden says the .decislon.may·

give bootleggers reason to think

twice about copyrlgrt . infrihge- .

ment. He also hopes it will

encourage small decorators

whose work is' bein'g~'9ounterfeit

ed, "We wanted to' meke .the

statement. 'You r'Qay be next

because we'lI'go' ~:fter you...·

Paydensays."lf It's ,aJ~ig enough

infringement. it's jN9i

,·th gOing

after. Maybe counterfeltera will be

a Ilttlemore ceutrcus, with ,::the

possibility or a,hyg~, d~mage

award. A $1 .tnfttlon 'judgment

could put someco,l1lp"rlies out of
business."
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Court Upholds $1 Million Infringement Award
Even if it's delayed, justice is

stili sweeLThat's what Mark

Payden, a former custom screen

printer/embroiderer, learned after

nearly a decade of pursuing a

copyright infringement case.

Payden, the former owner of

Rhode leland-based Twc's com

pany,embarked on a legal odyssey

in the spring of 1990 Wilen, follow'

ing an investigation and subse

quent reld.of several stores in Key

West, Fla., he discovered his copy

righted sailboat transfer design

was being counterfeited. This past

September. after Payden initially

settled With tile defendants, then

went after one of them for con

tempt of court, the 11th Circuit

Court of Appeals upheld a district

court's 1997 decision awarding

Payden $936,000 for damages,

plus attomeys' fees.

Tile defendant. L&L Wings, filed

for a rehearing in the lltll CirCUit

in October. but jf denied the next

step would be the U.S. Supreme

Court-and, since this is not a

constitutional matter, that Is higl,

Iy unllkety, In the meantime, the

judgment accumulates roughly

$5,200 In interest monthly.

"They never tooh:mcseriously,"

Payden says of his courtroom

adversaries. "They thought I was

going to go ewey, but I didn't."

Payden. who sold tua business

a couple Of years ago, says he

regrets agr'eeing to an out-or-court

settlement in the original case,

but felt pressured by all sides to

do So. "Back in '90, the courts

really didn't want to deal with a

copyright infringement case. At

one point, the judge stated in

court that this case was the bane

of his existence."

When he discovered in April

1995 that Wings was still selling

the design, Peyden filed suit elleg·

ing contempt of court and

resolved to pursue it to the end,

In October of that year, a federal

Marl< Payde. ,ays the ,eil•••t deslg. was 'a 1.,_
sen In cr~Dtlvlt)'." He asked his artIst t(I eraeuee
hl.!l bru,h .ttrokes. thenaskedhIm to designa.
sailboat u!iIng hIli- seven IXrM strokes. "ThIs 1$
Wh..t we (lame upwltl1,'t Paydtl1 ~ilY6.

judge ruled in Payden's favor, but

the hearing on sanctions didn't

occur until more than a year leter,

following an unsuccessful appeal
by Wings,

Still, the legai atmosphere in

the mid-1990s was more recep

tive to this kind of litigation,

Payden found. "There are more of

these cason in Our industry and

other lnduatrtes now, and the

courts are more familiar with

them, The courts are realizing

that, when products are counter

feited, it costs jobs."

Payden, now working in sales

for Cyrk, Gloucester, Mess., was

adamant about pursuing justice

in this case because the sailboat

design was-and still is-so euc

cessrui. "When I sold the busl

ness, we had more than 600

designs in our repertoire. Vely.

seldom do you get one that's -so

hot. There was a time when i was

selling 100,000 transfers a year

In KeyWest alone."

The design itself is simple, he

says. "It's a brush-stroke design,

seven lines representing a san

boat. Tile staying power of this

design is unbelievable. Most

designs last one or two tourist

seasons and that's it." But the

sailboat design remains popular

after 13 years on the market.

Payden says the decision- rriay

give bootleggers reason to think

twice about copyright' infringe- _

ment. He also hopes it will

encourage smai [ decorators

Whose work is being counterfeit.

eo. "We wanted to make the

atatement, 'You may be next

because we'll go after you,"

Peyden says. "If It's a big enough

infringement, it's worth going

after. Maybe counterfeiters will be

a little more cautious, with the ,
possibility ,of a huge damage

award. A $1 million judgment

could put Some companies out of

business."

.~\'.....
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Mark Parden says tile a."~at design was '. les
son Increatlvlty." Heasked hisartl$tto prat:Uce
hIs brullh $trokes. thEn asked him to dQ,lgn a·
sailboat using hl$ sevcn bt&t strokes. "ThIs 1$
What wecameupWIth," Paydtn sa)'5.

courts are more famiiiar with

them. Tile courts are realizing

that, when prcducts are counter

feited, it costs jobs,"

Payden. now working in sales

for Cyrk, Gloucester, Mass., was

adamant about pursuing justice

in this case because the saliboat

design was-and still is-so suc

cessful. "When I sold the busi

ness, we had more than 600

designs in our repertoire. Very.

seldom do you get one that's' so

hot. There was a time when I was, .:

selling 100,000 transfers a year

in Key West alone."

The design itself is simple, he

says. "It's a brush-stroke design,

seven lines representing a sail

boat. The staying power of this

design is unbelievable. Most

designs last one or two tourist

seasons and that's .it." But the

aailboat design remains popular

after :1.3 years on the market.

Payden says the decision. n;ay·

give bootleggers reason to think

twice about copyright 'infringe- .

ment. He also hopes it will

encourage small decorators

whose work is being Counterfeit

ed, "We wanted to make the

statement, 'You' may be next

because we'll go after you,"

Payden says. "If It's a big enough

infringement, it's wOl"th going

after. Maybe counterfeiters will be

a little more cautious, with the ,
possibility of a huge damage

award. A $1 million judgment

CQUld put some companies out of

business,"

., .::'··:'r ..:,;,.":::::'~:'
~r ',' ""~' ,~' \

really didn·t want to deal with a

copyright infringement case. At

one point, the judge stated in

court that this case was the bane

of his existence."

When he discovered in April

1995 that Wings was stiil selling

the design, Payden filed suit alleg

ing contempt of court and

resolved to pursue it to the end.

In October of that year, a federal

judge ruled in Payden's favor, but

the hearing on; sanctions didn't

occur until more than a year reter,
fOllowing an unsuccessful appaaf
by Wings.

Still, the legal atmosphere in

the O1ld-1990s was more recep

tive to this kind of litigation,

. Payden found. "There are more of

these cases in Our industry and

other industries now, and the

Even if it's delayed, justice is

stili sweet. That's what Mark

Paydeh, a former custom screen

printer/embroiderer, learned after

nearly a decade of pursuing a

copyright Infringement case.

Payden, the former owner of

Rhode Island-based lINo's Com

pany, embarked on a legal odyssey

in the spring of 1990 when, follow

Ing an Investigation and subse

quent raid.of several stores In Key

West, Fla., he discovered his copy

righted sailboat transfer design

was being counterfeited. This past

September, after P,,>,den initially

settled with the defendants, then

went after one of them for con

tempt of court, the 11th Circuit

Court of Appeals upheld a district

court's 1997 decision awarding

Payden $936,000 for damages,

plus attorneys' fees•.

Tile defendant. L&L Wings, filed

for a rehearing in the 11th Circuit

in October. but if denied the next

step would be the LJ.S. Supreme

Court-and, since this Is not a

constitutional matter, that is high

ly unlikely. In the meantime. the

judgment accumulates roughly

$5,:200 in interest mOnthly.

..'they never took me aarlouaty,"

Payden says of his courtroom

adversaries, "They thought I was

going to go away, but I didn't,"

Payden, who sold his business

a couple of years ago. says ne
regrets agreeing to an out-of-court

settlement in the: original easel

but felt pressured by all sides to

do 50. H Back in 'SO. the courts



Stopping Online Copyright Infringement
Taking Advantage of the Notice and Takedown Provisions of the DMCA

by Garry Berger

I

Much has been writ

ten about the Internet

and its effect on busi

ness. Arguably, one

of the most positive
impacts of the Internet

has been the oppor

tunity it has provided to individuals

and organizations to quickly deliver

information to an intended audience.

By providing this means of instant

communication, however, the Internet
has also opened the door to participants

who fail to understand-c-or intentionally

disregard-their obligation to comply

with U.S. copyright law.

The not-too-surprising result is

the increasing number of instances

of copyright infringement in the

electronic medi urn. Yet all too

often the actual damagc to the

copyright OWner is too minimal to

justify the substantial litigation

costs necessary to obtai'n an
injunction. In many situations, the
"notice and takedown" provisions

of the Digital Millennium

Copyright Act (DMCA) offer an

inexpensive and frequently' satis

factory solution to this recurring

problem for copyright owners,

The Statutory scheme

Congress enacted the DM CA in

1998 in an effort to bring copyright

law into line with the new reality of

the online distribution of content.

Under the DMCA, service providers

are insulated from copyright infringe

ment liability in certain circumstances

under a series of "safe harbor"
provisions (seeI 7 U.S.C. § 512(a,j-(d)).

Section 512(c) of the DMCA

provides that service providers arc
immune. from monetary liability

"by reason of the storage at the

direction of the nser of material that

resides on a system or network
controlled or operated by or for the

service provider, l) so long as the
provider:

(a) does not have "actual knowl

edge" that the material in

question is infringing,

(b) is not aware of any facts or

circumstances which makes it

"apparent" that the material is .

infringing, and

(c) upon obtaining knowledge of

infringemcnt, acts expeditiously

to remove or disable access to
the material.

In addition, in circumstances where

the service provider rnay exercise

control over the activity, the provider

must not receive a financial benefit

directly related to the infringement.

(17 U.S.C. § 512(c)(I)).

In order to qualify for the safe

harbor provision, the service provider

must also register with the Copyright

Office the name and contact informa

tion of an agent designated to receive

notices of claimed infringement.

The Copyright Office maintains a

directory of all such agents; a copy is

maintained on the agency's Web site

(I,ttp:l/www.copyright.gov/onlinespllisli).

Under Section 512(c)(3), a

copyright owner (or authorized

representative) may seek the removal

of infringing material by providing

notice to the service provider's

agent. The notice takes the form of

what is essentially a "cease and

desist" letter an attorney ordinarily

might send to the infringing party.

The statute provides that in order

for such notice to be effective, it

must be in writing and include

"substantially" the following:

• A physical or electronic signature
of the copyright owner or a

person authorized to act on behalf

of the copyright owner.

• The identification of the infringed

work.

• An identification of the allegedly

infringing material along with

reasonably sufficient information

to enable the service provider to

locate the material.

• Contact information of. the
complaining party.

• A statement tharthe complaining

party. has a good faith belief that

the use of the material has not been

authorized by the copyright owner.

• A statement that the information

is accurate and, under penalty of

perjury, that the complaining

party is authorized to act on

behalf of the copyright owner.

(17 U.S.c. § 512(c)(3)(A)).

In order to remain eligible for the

safe harbor provision, in addition to the

requirements described above, upon

receipt of a proper notification the

service provider must respond "expedi

tiously" to remove or disable access to

the offending material. (17 U.S.c. §.

512(a)(I)(C)). The prospect of losing

safe harbor immunity often renders this

option preferable to a standard cease

and desist letter to the infringing party

or the more costly option of litigation.

Judicial Interpretation

Because the DMCA was enacted

relatively recently, there is littl~ case

law interpreting its provisions. Two

recent court decisions, however, are
informative to help practitioners to

Continued Oft !Joge 6
3



COUtt ruled that the copyright owner
had failed to "comply substantially"
with the DMCA's notification provi
sions in that:

(a) the notice did not contain a
statement "under penalty of per
jury" that the information in the
notice was accurate and that the
writer was authorized to act on
behalf of the copyright owner;

(b) the notice did not include a
"good faith belief" that the

use of the materials was
unauthorized; and

(c) the copyright owner refused to

comply with eBay's request that
he identify the listing numbers

of the offending material (as
opposed to listings which may have
contained authorized copies).

The copyright owner's failure to
provide proper notice relieved eBay of
any take down obligation, and
because eBay met the remaining

prongs of Section 512(c) (no actual or

constructive knowledge independent

of plaintiff's attempted notification
and no right and ability to control the
infringing activity), the court granted
summary judgment in favor of eBay.

Conclusion

Copyright owners can benefit from

the notice and take down provisions of
the DMCA. A notification to the
service provider serving as the conduit
for the infringer is often more effective
than a standard cease and desist letter,
and is certainly less expensive than
litigation. But, as demonstrated by
recent case law, practitioners should be
careful to craft letters that comply with

all statutory notification requirements.

Gany Berger is an attorney in New

York. His practice includes corporate
and intellectual propertymatters.He can

be reached at gany@bergerlegal.com.

The opinions expressed in this
article are those of the author and.
are not necessarily the views of
Thomson & Thomson.

"Online Copyright Infringement" continued (rom page 3

ensure that their clients provide proper
notification in order to trigger the
service provider's obligation to expedi
tiously take down infringing works.

In ALS Scan, Inc. v. RemarQ
Communities, Inc. (239 F.3d 619
(2001)), the Fourth Circuit rejected a
service provider's argument that a copy
right owner's notification letter was not

sufficiently detailed to trigger a take
down obligation under the DMCA.
PlaintiffALS Scanwas in the businessof
creating "adult" photographs, which it

displayed to the public on the Internet

and sold in the media of CD-ROMs and
videotapes. ALS Scan sent a letter to
defendant RemarQ, an online service
provider with some 24,000 subscribers,
stating that two of its Web sites were
displaying its photographs without
permission. When RemarQ refused to
comply with the take-down demand,
ALS Scan filed suit.

RemarQ argued that ALS Scan's
notice was defective because it failed to

include a list of the infringing works,

and failed to identify the specificworks

in sufficient,detail to enable RemarQ
to locate and disable access to them.
The Fourth Circuit disagreed, pointing
out that the letter did identify two Web
sites on its system, including their spe-

. ; cific Web addresses, and asserted that

virtually all of the images contained in
those Web sites were its copyrighted
material. The court concluded that this
information "substantially complied"
with the notification requirement of
identifying the infringing material, and
therefore the' service provider was no
longer entitled to the DMCA's safe
harbor protections.

In another recent case, online auc

tion service eBay was successful in
asserting safe harbor protection under

Section 512(c) in defending a copyright
infringement action arising out of the

sale of pirated copies of a documentary
film on its Web site (Hendrickson v.
eBay Inc., 165 F. Supp. 2d 1082
(2001)). In Hendrickson, the district

. '.
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On the Record: Terry Adamson, National GeoorllDhle Soclllty

Legal Times
12-23-2002

C t '"tM"

Terry Adamson Is executive vice president of the National Geographic Society, one of
the world's largest not-for-proflt educational and scientific organizations, He also
manages operational aspects of the society's international publishing growth.

What's top of mind for you in your Job right now? What's in thosef'olders piling up on your
desk?

The global nature of our ectlvtttes has expanded fast, dramatically Impacting the legi
team and the business units. We have five magazines, over 100 book titles a year, •
documentaries, a Web Site, merchandise licensing, school publishing, cartographic ar
mission programs such as sctentlflc, expedition and educational grants and projects.
We've created a fund for urban education to honor two employees who were on the
Pentagon plane on Sept. 11, and an Afghan Girls Fund for girls denied education by
the Tallban.

We now have 21 local-language editions of National Geographic magaZine, which was
only In English a few years aClO. We should have editions In Russian, Hungarian and
Romania." next year. Our Natlonal Geographic Channel Is now seen in some 150
million homes In many languages, which adds a clistrlbutlon medium to the
documentary production for which National Geographic has long been known. We also
make large-format films and have entered the feature-film market.

This rapid Increase In markets around the world has changed the way we do legal ant
business work, Ilnd even Impacts the way we create editorial matter. This growth
InVOlves a huge number of transactions, alliances and partnerships.

The legal starl' Invests much time in relations with photographers and filmmakers whr
are the best In the world at what they do, One example Is our standard free-lance
assignment contract, one of our most Important documents. It Is
photographer-friendly, but elso serves to protect the society's Interests.

It Is frustrating that the most visible and vexing litigation against the SOCiety Is from
hllndful of former photographers. Out of thousands of photographers who have work,

I or3 121261023:18 PM
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with us, several have sued National Geogrllphic over "The Comlliete National
GeographiC on CO-ROM," an Image-based reproduction of every page of every
mallazlne since 1888. The society believes that this use .. this exact reproduction of
the collective work, whether on paper or electronically on CD·ROM •• WllS authorized b
Congress by the 1978 Copyright Act, an approach seemingly approved by the Supren
Court opinion last year In Tasinl v. New York Times, Yet we had a decision before Tasln
against us In the 11th Circuit, reversing a summary judgment In our favor, The reglst
of copyrights promptly called the 11th CirCuit "wrong" In public forums, and based on
Taslnl and the statute, we continue to fight for the right to reproduce our erehlve as a
eXltt reproduction of our collective work.

Describe your nonlepal or administrative duties. How much time do you spend IS a managet
or lawyers lind staf'l'? What are the top Issues and challenges you face In that IIrea?

About a quarter of my time Is spent as a manager of our 11 lawyers and other legal
stafl', Our International growth In publishing also takes a Significant amount of my till
In terms of management and relationships and Internal coordination among product
groups, as we partner with media organizations around the world. J help create and
sustain good relations with organizations and governments around the globe. I spen,
time as the coordinating link to members of our board of trustees. I serve on the
boards of our taxable subsidiaries that manage our television and Web activities,
whose net revenues go to the mission of the society.

And there are a number of issues, legal and otherwise, that must be worked through
with National Geographic Channel entitles In which we have significant Investments an
Involvement. Much elf this time Is spent working In concert with our presldent, lohn
Fahey, on the many managerial and strategic Issues facing an organization like ours
.. some legal, some business, aspects of communication, and some simply matters
Judgment.

What kind of work do you send out? What do you keel' In-house?

We use outside counsel In all litigation. Our lawyers have a variety of personal
specialties, from TV production to entertainment Industry labor Issues to employment
law, complex corporate transactions, litigation, contracts and Intellectual propertv, but
they are extensively engaged in the course of any litigation. For example, we are
presently concluding an estate contest In Tennessee arising from 11 1921 will naming
the society as a beneficiary of a trust. And one of OUr attorneys has been working for
five years with Knoxville counsel on very cernplex issues of estate law. She has done
Independent research and written our briefs and arguments, although skilled local
c:ounslll was essential,

We are very cost-sensitive and seek to form relationships with firms that recognize 01
not-for·profit mission in pricing and commitment.

Which law Ifrms do YOv or your department regUlarly turn to In various substantive areas?

We generally seek to retain specific lawyers for particular matters from a handful of
firms with whom we have developed strong relationships. Just to name a few, Steve
Welswasser and a team at Covington &. Burling have represented us In National
Geogrllphlc Channel matters, and Anthony Herman at Covington Is handling a
tethnology litigation.

Oavld Hensler at Hogan So Hartson has handled several business litigation matters. H

20f3 12/26102 3:18 PM
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jl,ist resolved an Insurance coverage iss\,Ie on behalf of six students and teachers whc
were on the plan, that crashed Into the pentagon en route to a National Geographic
exped itlon In CaIIfornia.

Patricia AmbrOSe of Hogan &. Hartson counsels us on employment issues, and emily
Yinger and Bill Nussbaum are handling an employment litigation.

Kerry Scanlon at Kaye Scholer Just concluded an employment litigation for us, and
Steve Glickstein lind Christopher Brewster from there have worked with us on product
Issues.

Boies, Schiller So. Flexner Is currently counseling us with respect to a possible litigation
metter, as Is Stephen Zachs In Miami on the CD-ROM litigation. Bob Sugarman at W~

Gotshlll Is lead on the CD-ROM litigation,

Paul Kilmer at Holland &. Knight handles our trademark work.

Celia Roady of Morgan Lewis and Suzanne McDowell or Steptoe advise on not-tor-pre'
tax matters,

30rJ 12/26/02 3:18 PM
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BY DARYL LANG AND DAVID WALKER

NGS CONTINUALLY ARGUED
THAT THE TASINI RULING

SUPPORTS ITS DEFENSE THAT
THE COMPLETE NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC IS A REVISION OF
ITS ORIGINAL WORK, RATHER

THAN A SEPARATE WORK.

AFTER YEARS OF LITIGATION, JERRY GREENBERG'S
$400,000 judgment for willful copyright infringe
ment against National Geographic Society has been
vacated.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit
reversed its own infringement verdict and vacated
the jury award on June 13, explaining that the
Supreme Court's 2001 ruling in Tasini v. New York

Times put the case in a new light that required the
reversaI.

Greenberg sued NGS in 1997 for infringement be
cause the publisher used his images without per
mission in a CD-ROM compilation of all back issues
of National Geographic magazine. NGS argued all
along that the compilation, called The Complete Na
tional Geographic, was a revision of its magazines.
Uniir copyright law, publishers aren't required to
gefll!l'!!rmission from contributors for revisions of ex
isting works.

Greenberg argued that the CD-ROM is not a revi
sion, but a new product because it was in an elec
tronic format, with a search engine and opening
montage that made it different from the original
magazines.

The nth Circuit court, which is in Atlanta, agreed
with Greenberg in a March 2001 ruling. It called the
CD"a new product, in a new medium, for a new mar
ket" and therefore not a revision. The appeals court
then remanded the case to a trial court for a hear
ing on damages. Ajury concluded the infringement
was willful and awarded Greenberg $400,000.

Appeals Court
Reverses

\

Greenberg
Decision

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PDNE
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Three months after the nth Circuit de
cided in Greenberg's favor, however, the U.S.

Supreme Court ruled on Tasini v. New York
Times. That case involved the use of free
lance contributors' work in electronic data
bases that removed articles from the
original context of the collective work.

In Tasini, the Supreme Court ruied in fa
vor of the freelancers, but implied (without
explicitly stating) that publishers could re
issue coiiections offreelance works without
permission as long as those works appeared
in their original context,

NGS has argued ever since then that the
Tasini ruling supports its defense that The
Compiete National Geographic is a revision
of its original works, rather than a separate
work. In 2005, the U.S. Court of Appeals for'
the Second Circuit, which is in New York,
agreed with NGS in the case of Fauikner v.
National Geographic. That case was nearly
identical to Greenberg's.

After Greenberg won the $400,000 jury

"I WOULD BE LYING IF I
SAID I WASN'T

DISAPPOINTED," SAYS
GREENBERG. "I BELIEVE IN

THE [LEGAL] SYSTEM. I
HAVE NO ANIMOSITY
TOWARD NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC AT ALL."

award, NGS appealed to the nth Circuit to
reconsider its pre- Tasini ruling, which the
court finally did.

"We conclude that the Supreme Court's
decision in Taslni established a new frame

work for applying [the law pertaining to re

visions] that effectively overrules [our]

earlier decision in this case," the appeals
court wrote in its June 13 decision.

"National Geographic is delighted with
the decision," said National Geographic
spokesperson MJ Jacobsen.

The court left open the question of
whether the opening montage, which in

cludes one of Greenberg's images, is by it
self infringing. Greenberg can stili pursue
an infringement claim for that, but says he
hasn't decided whether or not he wiil.

"I would be lying if I said I wasn't disap
pointed," Greenberg said. "i believe in the
[legal] system. There's winners and losers in
everything, and I have no animosity toward
Nationai Geographic at all."

-David Walker
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Photographer Jerry Greenberg sues NGS for
infringementin U.S. District Court in Miami.

PhotographerDouglasFaulknerfiles
a separate infringement claim against NGS in U~S.

District Court in New YorkCity.

MAY 1998
TheU.s.District Court in Miami rejects'

Greenberg's claim on the grounds that the

NGS CD is a revision.Greenberg appeals.

nth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals rules for
Greenberg, calling the NGS CD "a new product,

in a new medium,for: a, new market."
and sends the case backto U.S. District Co~rt In

Miami for a trial to determine damages:

OCTOBER2001
u.s.Supreme Courtrefuses NationalGeographlcs.

request to reviewthe March2001 ruling in Greenberg's

favor by the nth CircuitU.s. Courtof Appeals.

MARCH 2003
A federal jury In Miami finds NGS infringement

of Greenberg's copyrights "willful" and awards

him 5400,000 in damages. NGS seeks to have

the award vacatedor reduced on the grounds

that it is"excessive:'

OCTOBER 2005
u.s. District Court judge in Miami upholds

5400,000 jury award in Greenberg's favor, rejecting
NGS arguments that the award is excessive. NGS

appeais to nth Circuit Court of Appeals.

nth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals reverses its earlier

rulingin Greenberg's favorand vacates his
5400,000 damage award on the grounds that the

Tasini ruling cast the casein a new legal light.

ECEMBER 1999
PhotographersFred Ward and David Hiserfile
two additional infringementclaims against .NGS
in U.S. District Court In New YorkCity.

MARCH 2002
PhotographerLouisPsihoyos sues NGS for
infringement in federalcourt in Denver,
the case istransferred to federal court in
New York City five months later.

DECEMBER 2003
Onthe basisofTasini, the U.S. District Court
In New York City concludes that the NGS'CDis

a revision ratherthan a new work,and rejects
infringementclaims byFaulkner, Ward,Hiser
and Psihoyos. Photographers appeal.

MARCH 2005
znd Circuit U.s.Court of Appealsagr,ees with lower
court finding in the cases of Faulkner, Ward,and
others that the NGS CD is a revision.The ruling
conflicts with the March 2001 ruling in the

Greenbergcase by the nth Circuit Court of Appeals
that the CDwas not a revision but a new work.

DECEMBER 2005
U.S.-Supreme Courtdeclines request to revtew
combined cases of Ward, Faulkner, and Psihoyos.

SEPTEMBER,2006
u.s. District Court in New YorkCity rejectsstate
law claims of Faulkner, Ward and others against
NGS for breachof contract.

.-
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O&A:-ATTORNEY
NANCY E. WOLFF

Nancy Wolff specializes in
intellectual property and new

media law at the entertainment law
firm Cowan, DeBaets,Abrahams & '
Sheppard in New York. Her book, '
The Professional Photographer's,

Legal Handbook, was co-published
by Allworth Press and the Picture
Archive Council of Am~rica and '

released in June.

PDN: What court ruling in t1'le last decade has'
the most impact on photographers? '
Nancy Wolff: The ones
that relate to payment
for electronic rtghts,
Whilt comes to mind is
Iasini, a Supreme Court
decision, and the line of
cases that deal with the,
reproduction of a print,
work in electronic form '/

'~and whether that is a'~!:

new work for which .a ':'
photographer is entitled "
to be paid.

PDN: You're talking about the National Ceograph
ic cases?

NW: Yes, those cases as well as Tasini, which went
to the Supreme court and applied in those cases,
Previously, there were no cases addressing limits
of what publishers could do under section 201(C)

of the Copyright Act. [Editor's note: section 201(C)

allows publishers to issue revisions of collected
works, See the article and tlmellne on page 16 In
this month's PDNews section for more lnforma
tion about the National ceog'raphic cases]. Cer
tain publishers took a risk; a~d'(n pursuing it to '
the Supreme Court, have really shaped the law in' '
that area. Of course, after the:'Ta~ini ruling, pub,
lishees modified their contracts to cover those
rights.

The other' area where everything has affer-ted
photography is the Internet. The Digital Millenni- '
um Copyright Act has shielded 'service
from any liability for infringing material which may
be posted to Web sites [they hostl-s-as
remove the material immediately when they ,,~ •. "
notice of infringement. That has allowed compa
nies such asYouTube, MySpace and Google to grow.
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PICTURE STORY

On Assignrr
A newspaper photographer returns j

California Democratic convention wi
multimedia show covering the CO"

DAI 5UGANO'S MULTIMEDIA JOURNAL OF nlE CALIFOR
convention, called On Assignment, is an unconvention:
journalism. The project appeared on the San Jose MereL
right after the convention in late April. With masterfu
editing, Sugano wove hundreds of stil] images and a fe
a fast-paced cinematic narrative.

Sugano occasionaily presents.his state politics cover,
dia slideshow, superimposing a reporter's narrative OVE

the Democratic Convention was shaping up to be a mee

because a photo is of the news or il
lustrates something newsworthy,
that doesn't mean it's fair use. Oth
erwise Time would never pay for pic
tures.

PDN: How do you enforce your copy
right on the Internet?
NW: If you want to pursue a claim,·
you can't even go to court until your
work is registered. But there are a lot
of benefits to registration. If your
work is registered [before the in- I

fringement occurs or within three:
months offirst publication of the in- I

Ifringed image] you don't have to re- I

lyon actual damages, which most:
courts have interpreted as a license I.

I
fee. You can seek statutory damages, I

and the court can award at its dis- :
cretion any amount between $750 :
and $30,000 per infringement. If you I

Ican establish that the infringement I

was willful, damages can go up to :
$150,000, but that's really rare. An- :
other benefit to registratlon is that I

Iyou can recover attorneys' fees. I
, I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PDN: Why is copyright registration so
important? "
NW:lf you want to pursue a claim,
you can't even go to court until your
work is registered. But there are a lot
of benefits to registration. If your
work is registered [before the in
fringement occurs or within three
months of first publication of the in-

Ifringed image] you don't have to re- I

lyon actual damages, which most:
courts have interpreted as a license I

I
fee. You can seek statutory damages, I

and the court can award at its dis- :
cretion any amount between $750 :
and $30,000 per infringement. If you I

Ican establish that the infringement I
Iwas willful, damages can go up to I

$150,000, but that's really rare. An- :
other benefit to registration is that I

Iyou can recover attorneys' fees. I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I .
I

PDN: If you haven't registered your
work before the infringement, are
you at a disadvantage?
NW: Yes. The cost of going to court
can exceed what your potential re
covery is. If you can't resolve a claim
by telephone calls and letters, it's not
cost effective [to take it to court].

Read an excerptfrom Wolff's new book,
The Professional Photographer's Legal
Handbook, in the Features section of

. PDNOnline.com

And it places the burden on copyright
owners [rather than service
providers] to police copyright online.

PDN: Photographers spent a lot of
time and money pursuing National
Geographic for infringement, but ul
timately lost. Do you think the courts
got it right with the National Geo
graphic cases?
NW: The question was whether the
CD was a new product, or something
akin. to microfiche [a permitted revi
sion]. Microfiche is a research and
preservation tool for libraries. Con
sumers don't purchase microfiche,
[and] publishers and contributors
didn't seeany threat from microfiche.
When you put 100 years' worth of
magazines together, package it, and
sell it to the public, to me it really is
a different product from a consumer
perspective than a magazine that
comes out every month or every
quarter. What the courts were look
ing at was the question of whether
the change of medium triggers a re
quirement that you re-license every
thing. Maybe it was a practical issue:
these products might not exist [if
they were considered new works
rather than revisions] because of the
burden of going back and re-licens
ing material.

-----------------------------------------------,-------------------------------------
I
I
I
I

PDN: Many photographers object to
the fair use exemptions of copyright
law. Have the courts gone too far
with fair use in recent years?
NW: Some courts get it right, and
some don't. Fair use is where First
Amendment rights are taken into
consideration, along with uses that
are educational, encourage com
mentary and criticism and con
tribute to the public good. There are
a lot of nuances and complexities to
fair use. The problem for photogra
phers is that you have to educate
people [about fair use] and it's not
that easy for a layperson to under
stand. People often think it is much
broader than it actually is. For in
stance, universities often assume

it's fair use if they take a stock pho
tograph without permission for
their Web site, even if the image is
there just to make the Web site look
better, and isn't for educational use.
Then there are bloggers who have a
disdain for paying for anything, and
think that anything they use is fair
use.They don't understand that just
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National Geographic Society -
Second Circuit Upholds Dismissal
by Joel Hecker, Esq

As I previously reported in Pl1otoStockNOTES in January 2004, Judge Lewis Kaplan of the
Southern District of New York decided that, in his opinion, the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals
confirmation of the Miami verdict of $400,000 in favor of Jerry Greenberg against National
Geographic Society was wrong. As a result, he upheld the determination that National
Geographic's use of photographs, which appeared in various issues of its maqazine, was not a
revision of the original issues, but rather a new product in a new medium for a new market,
Accordingly, Judge Kaplan rejected similar arguments presented by plaintiffs Douglas Faulkner,
David Hiser, Fred Ward and other photographers in the New York case.
The Second Circuit Court of Appeals, covering New York, Vermont and Connecticut, has now
affirmed Judge Kaplan's decision and rejected the reasoning of the Eleventh Circuit Court of
Appeals in the Greenberg case.
The Second CirCUit Court concurred with Judge Kaplan that the intervening New York Times v.
Tasini decision by the United States Supreme Court raised questions as to the continued validity
of the reasoning behind the Greenberg decision. Accordingly, it upheld the District Court's ruling
that it had the authority to consider the merits of the cases before it even thought the same
issues had already been determined adversely to National GeographiC Society in the Miami case.
The Second Circuit then reached the same result as Judge Kaplan, that the National Geographic
Society search engine was just a technological improvement, similar to a compilation of back
issues in a stiff-bound volume with a searchable index, and therefore a permissible use of the
photographs at issue. It declined to follow the Eleventh Circuit opinion in Greenberg because of
the Second Circuit's interpretation of the Supreme Court decision in Tasini.

The plaintiffs plan to seek re-argument before the Second Circuit, and if unsuccessful since
there is now a split among the CirCUits as to the interpretation to be given to the Su~reme
Court's decision in Tasini, to petition the Supreme Court to hear the case. Thus we may have yet
another Supreme Court consideration of the continuing effect of new technology on
photographic copyright issues.

~ttorney Joel L Hecker lectures and writes extensively on issues of concern to the photography
Industry. HIS office IS located at Russo & Burke, 600 Third Ave, New Yorlt~y 10016. Phol'l.e:1 212
S57-9600. E-mail: HeckerEsq@aol.com. ' ~ a _ t "
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SEPTEMBER, 2006
u.S. District Court in NewYork City rejectsstate
lawclaimsoff<,'ll,llkner, Wardand others against
NGS for breach of contract.

MARCH2002
Photographer louis Psihoyos sues NGS for
infringement ln federalcourt in Denver;
the case is transferredto federal court in
NewYork City five months later.

DECEMBER 2005
U.S. SupremeCourtdeclines request to review
combined casesofward, Faulkner, and Psihoyos.

MARCH2005
and Circuit U.S. Courtof Appeals agreeswith lower
court findingin the casesofFaulkner, Ward, and
others that theNGS CD isa revision. The ruling
conflicts with the March 2001 rulingin the
Greenberg case bythe nth Circuit Courtof Appeals
that the CD was not a revision but a new work.

DECEMBER 2003
Onthe basisofTasini, the U.S. District Court
in NewYork City concludes that the NGS' CD is
a revision rather than a new work,and rejects
Infringement claims byFaulkner, Ward, Hiser
and Pslhoycs. Photographers appeal.

NE 2001
Inrulingon an unrelatedcasecalledTcisini v.
NewYorkTimes, the U,S. SupremeCourt implies
that publishers can re-issue collections of
freelance works in electronic format without
permission as longas those worksappear in
their originalcoritext.

ECEMBER 1999
Photographers Fred Ward and David Hiser file
two additionalinfringementclaims against NGS
in U.s. District Courtin New York City.

MARCH2001
nth Circuit lf.S. Courtof Appeals rulesfor

Greenberg, calling the NGS CD "a new product,
in a new medium, for a new market,"

and sends the case backto lf.S.Distrkt Courtin
Miami for a trial to determine damages.

MAY1998
The U.S. District Courtin Miami rejects

Greenberg's claim on the groundsthat the
NGS CD isa revision. Greenberg appeals.

MARCH2003
Afederaljury in Miami finds NGS infringement
of Greenberg's copyrights "willful" and awards
him$400,000 in damages.NGS seeksto have
the awardvacatedor reducedon the grounds

that it is"excessive."

DECEMBER 1997
Photographer Jerry Greenberg sues NGS for

infringementin If.S. District Courtin Miami.
photographerDouglas Faulkner files

a separate infringement claim against NGS in U.S.
District Courtin New'York City.

JUNE 2007
nth Circuit U.S. Courtof Appeals reverses its earlier

rulinginGreenberg's favorand vacates his
$400,000 damage award on the groundsthat the

Tasini ruling cast the case in a new legal light.

OCTOBER 2005
U.S. District Courtjudge in Miami upholds

$400,000 juryaward inGreenberg's favor,rejecting
NGS arguments that the award isexcessive. NGS

appeals to nth Circuit Courtof Appeals,

OCTOBER 2001
u.s. Supreme Court refuses NationalGt!ographic's

requestto review the March 2001 ruling inGreenberg's
favor bythe nth Circuit U.S. Court ofAppeals.

NGS appealed to the nth Circuit to
ider its pre~Taslni ruling, which the
malty did.
conclude that the Supreme Court's

In in Tasini established a new frame
or applying [the law pertaining to re
s] that effectively overrules [our]
. decision in this case," the appeals
wrote in its June 13 decision.
'tiona I Geographic is delighted with
lecision," said National Geographic
sperson MJ Jacobsen.
~ court left open the question of
rer the opening montage, which in
s one of Greenberg's images, is by it
nfringing. Greenberg can still pursue
Fringement claim for that, but says he
t decided whether or not he will.
voutd be lying if I said I wasn't dlsap
ed," Greenberg said. "I believe in the
I] system. There's winners and losers in
thing, and \ have no animosity toward
mal GeographiC at a!l."

~David Walker

------------------------ ---------------------------------

NOULD BE LYING IF I
SAID I WASN'T

[SAPPOINTED," SAYS
ENBERG. "I BELIEVE IN
!E [LEGAL] SYSTEM. I
AVE NO ANIMOSITY
'OWARD NATIONAL
EOGRAPHIC AT ALL."

months after the uth Circuit de
Jreenoergs favor, however, the U.S.
Court ruled on Tasini v New York

'iat case involved the use of free
itrfbutors' work in electronic data
hat removed articles from the
:ontextof the collective work.
ni, the Supreme Court ruled in fa
e freelancers, but implied (without
. stating) that publishers could re
lections offreelance workswithout
on as long as those works appeared
Higinal context.
as argued ever since then that the
ling supports its defense that The
e Nationa! Geographic is a revision
ginal works, rather than a separate
2005, the U.S. Court of Appeals for

md Circuit, which is in New York,
vlth NGS in the case of Faulkner v.
I Geographic. That case was nearly
I to Greenberg's.
Greenberg won the $400,000 jury
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DECEMBER1997
Photographer Jerry Greenberg sues NGSfor

infringement in tf.S.District Court in Miami,

Photographer Douglas Faulknerfiles
a separate infringement claim against NGS in U.S.

District Court in New York City.

MAYl998
The U.S.District Court in Miami rejects

Greenberg's claim on-the grounds that the

NGS CD isa revision. Greenberg appeals.

MARCH 2001
nth CircuitU.S. Court of Appeals rules for

Greenberg, calling the NGSCD"a new product,

in a new medium, for a new market,"
and sends the case back to U.S.District Court in

Miami for a trial to determine damages.

OCTOBER2001
u.s. Supreme Court refuses NationalGeographic's

request to reviewthe March2001 ruling in Greenberg's

favorbythe nth Circuit U.S. Courtof Appeals.

MARCH 2003
Afederal jury in Miamifinds NGS infringement
of Greenberg's copyrights "willful" and awards
him $400,000 in damages. NGS seeks to have
the award vacated or reduced on the grounds

that it is"excessive."

OCTOBER2005
U.S. DistrictCourt judge in Miami upholds

$400,000 jury award in Greenberg's favor,rejecting
NGS arguments that the award is excessive. NGS

appeals to nth CircuitCourt of Appeals.

nth CircuitU.S. Court of Appeals reverses its earlier
ruling in Greenberg's favor and vacates his

$400,000 damage award on the grounds that the
Taslnlruling cast the case in a new legal light.

ECEMBER1999
Photographers FredWard and David Hiserfile
two additional infringement claims against NGS
in U.S. DistrictCourt in New York City.

UNE 2001
In ruling on an unrelated case called Tasini v.

New York Times, the U.S. Supreme Court implies
"that publishers can re-issue ccllectlcns of
freelance works in electronic format without
permission as long as those works appear in
their original context.

MARCH 2002
Photographer Louis Psihoyossues NGS for
infringement in federal court in Denver;
the case is transferred to federal court in
New York Cityfive months later. ~

On the basis of Taslnl, the U.S. DistrictCourt
in ~ew York Cityconcludes that the NGS CD is
a revision rather than a new work, and rejects
infringement claims by Faulkner, Ward,Hiser
and Psihoyos. Photographers appeal.

and CircuitU.S. Court of Appeals agrees with lower
court finding in the cases of Faulkner, Ward,and
others that the NGS CD is a revision.The ruling
conflictswith the March 2001 ruling in the
Greenberg case by the nth CircuitCourt of Appeals
that the CD was not a revisionbut a new work.

DECEMBER2005
U.S. Supreme Court declines request to review
combined cases of Ward,Faulkner, and Psihoyos.

SEPTEMBER,2006
U.S. DistrictCourt in New York Cityrejects state
law claims of Faulkner, Ward and others against
NGS for breach of contract.



Appeals Court
Reverses

\ .

Greenberg
Decision

AFTER YEARS OF LITIGATION, JERRY GREENBERG'S
$40 0 ,0 0 0 judgment for willful copyright InfrInge
ment against National Geographic Society has been
vacated.

The U.S. Court of Appealsforthe Eieventh Circuit
reversed Its own Infringement verdict and vacated
the jury award on June 13, explaining that the
Supreme 'Court's 2001 ruiing in Tasini v. New York

Times put the case in a new light that requiredthe
reversal.

Greenberg sued NGS in 1997 for infringement be
cause the publisher used his images without per
mission in a CD-ROM compilation of ali back issues
of National Geographic magazlne. NGS argued all
aiong that the compilation, called The Complete Na
tional Geographic, was a revision of its magazines.
Unllir copyright law, publishers aren't requtred to
ge~rmission from contributors for revisions of ex
isting works.

Greenberg argued that the CD-ROM is not a revi
sion, but a new product because it was in an elec
tronic format, with a search engine and opening
montage that made it different from the original
magazines.

The nth Circuit court, which is in Atlanta, agreed
with Greenberg in a March 2001 ruling. It called the
CD"a new product, in a new medium, for a new mar
ket" and therefore not a revision. The appeals court
then remanded the case to a trial court for a hear
ing on damages. A jury concluded the infringement
was willful and awarded Greenberg $40 0 ,0 0 0 .

NGS CONTINUALLY ARGUED
THAT THE TASINI RULING

SUPPORTS ITS DEFENSE THAT
THE COMPLETE NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC IS A REVISION OF
ITS ORIGINAL WORK, RATHER

THAN A SEPARATE WORK.
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Three months after the nth Circuit de
cided in Greenberg'sfavor, however,the U.s.
Supreme Court ruled on Tasini v. New York
Times. That case involved the use of free
lance contributors' work in electronic data
bases that removed articles from the
original context of the collective work.

In Tasini, the Supreme Court ruled in fa
vor of the freelancers, but implied (Without
explicitly stating) that publishers could re
issue collections of freelanee works without
permission as iong asthose works appeared
in their original context.

NGS has argued ever since then that the
Tasini ruiing supports its defense that The
Complete NationarCeographic is a revision
of its original works, rather than a separate
work. In 2005, the u.s. Court of Appeals for'
the Second Circuit, which is in New York,
agreed with NGS in the case of Fauikner v.
National ceoqrophtc. That case was nearly
identical to Greenberg's.

After Greenberg won the $400,000 jury

"I WOULD BE LYING IF I
SAID I WASN'T

DISAPPOINTED," SAYS
GREENBERG. "I BELIEVE IN

THE [LEGAL] SYSTEM. I
HAVE NO ANIMOSITY
TOWARD NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC AT ALL."

award, NGS appeaied to the nth Circuit to
reconsider its ose-Tasint ruling, which the
court finally did.

"We conclude that the Supreme Court's
decision in Tasini established a new frame
work for appiying [the law pertaining to re
visions] that effectively overrules [our]
earlier decision in this case;" the appeals
court wrote in its June 13 decision.

"National Geographic is delighted with
the decision," said National Geographic
spokesperson MJ Jacobsen.

The court left open the question of
whether the opening montage, which in
cludes one of Greenberg's images, is by it
self infringing. Greenberg can still pursue
an infringement claim for that, but says he.
hasn't decided whether or not he will. i

"I wouid be lying if I said I wasn't disap- i
pointed," Greenberg said. "I believe in the)
[iegai] system.There'swinners and losers inl.
everything, and I have no animosity toward
National Geographic at all." . I

-David Walkeri
I



Appeals Court
Reverses

\ '

Greenberg
Decision

AFTER YEARS OF LITIGATION, JERRY GREENBERG'S
5400,000 judgment for willful copyright Infringe
ment against National Geographic Society has been
vacated.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit
reversed its own infringement verdict and vacated
the jury award' on June '3, explaining that the
Supreme 'Court's 2001 ruling in Tasini v. New York

Times put the case in a new light that requlredthe
reversal.

Greenberg sued NGS in 1997for infringement be
cause the publisher used his images without per
mission in a CD-ROM compilation of all back Issues
of National Geographic magazine. NGS argued all
along that the compilation, called The Complete Na
tional Geographic, was a revision of its magazines.
Un]/,ir copyright law, publishers aren't required to
ge~rmission from contributors for revisions of ex
isting works.

Greenberg argued that the CD-ROM is not a revi
sion, but a new product because it was in an elec
tronic format, with a search engine and opening
montage that made it different from the original
magazines.

The nth Circuit court, which is in Atlanta, agreed
with Greenberg in a March 2001 ruling. it called the
CD "a new product, in a new medium, for a new mar
ket" and therefore not a revision. The appeals court
then remanded the case to a trial court for a hear
ing on damages. Ajury concluded the infringement
was willful and awarded Greenberg 5400,000.

NGS CONTINUALLY ARGUED
THAT THE TASINIRULING

SUPPORTS ITS DEFENSE THAT
THE COMPLETE NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC IS A REVISION OF
ITS ORIGINAL WORK, RATHER

THAN A SEPARATE WORK.

14 PONAUGUST 2007
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Three months after the nth Circuit de
cided in Greenberg's favor, however, the u.s.
Supreme- Court ruled on Tasini v. New York
Times. That case involved the use of free
lance contributors' work in electronic data
bases that removed articles from the
original context of the collective work.

ln Tasini, the Supreme Court ruled in fa
vor of the freelancers, but implied (without
expiicitiy stating) that publishers could re
issue collections offreelance works without
permission as long as those works appeared
in their original context.

NGS has argued ever since then that the
Taslni ruling supports its defense that The
Complete Notlonal Gecqraphk: is a revision
of its original works, rather than a separate
work. In 2005, the u.s. Court of Appeals for'
the Second Circuit, which is in New York,
agreed with NGS in the case of Faulkner v.
National Geographic. That case was nearly
identical to Greenberg's.

After Greenberg won the $400,000 jury

"I WOULD BE LYING IF I
SAID I WASN'T

DISAPPOINTED," SAYS
GREENBERG. "I BELIEVE IN

THE [LEGAL] SYSTEM, I
HAVE NO ANIMOSITY
TOWARD NATIONAL' , ,

GEOGRAPHIC AT ALL."

award, NGS appealed to the nth Circuit to
reconsider its pre-Tasini ruling, which the
court finally did.

"We conclude that the Supreme Court's
decision in Taslnl established a new frame
work for applying [the law pertaining to re
visions] that effectively overrules [our]
earlier decision in this case," the appeals
court wrote in its June '3 decision.

"National Geographic is delighted with
the decision," said National Geographic
spokesperson MJ Jacobsen.

The court left open the question of
whether the opening montage, which in
cludes one of Greenberg's Images, is by it
self infringing. Greenberg can still pursue
an infringement claim forthat, but says he j

hasn't decided whether or not he will. i
"l would be lying if I said i wasn't disap- i

pointed," Greenberg said. "I believe in the]
[legal] system.There'swinners and losers inI
everything, and i have no animosity towardl
National Geographic at ail." . , I

-David Walkeri,
•
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Photographerwins digital fight

I·
I

.Photographer
can collect
royalties
[)Y JOllll ooascusrn
juor~CI11Icr(~\lCrJI0 .CO-'-II"--------

A .I'inccrcst photoeraphcr won
:1110111Cr major victory Tuesday for
freelance jourll;di,ts ill the war over
dil;;l,,1 media riGht. when .thc U.S.
Supreme Court refused lO consider an
appcal by National GcoGr;lphic mi1I~a~

J:l:IC, .

J\l issue were (our phoio spreads
by Jerry Grccubcri; lh"l appeared in
lhr.: m:q>L',inc over three dCC;Hk~. In
1')');, u.c Jll;I!::J,:.:lll~ included Crccu
lh.:.q;':.. phuto:; ill a ~/)?.'Xj CD-H..OM set
'\ll;ll reproduced J1l;ll;,1"I.inc:i (rom ltlU3
l~) 1'),)G.

Grccubcn; cl;limcd i!l;\llhc milca~

~:'ille needed hi;; pcrlni.:;:;ion to U:il: hi:;
., \','0:1<. in .1 11l:','{ uicdiu.u ~Uld :;hould

h.\\'e p.lid bim ;Ill ac.lJitioll.d ree. U.S.
l)l;itrid judl;e Joaa Lenard in Ivliiun.i
ndeu ;l!;ain:il the photoi~r;lphcr,The
\lth CitclI·,t Court o[ 1\l'pe"I•. di.
;lj;n:etl, ~,;\yilll; the lll;:lG;l~~ine b;lc! madc
:'.11 ull;Hllltl)ri~:cc1 u::;c of hi::. pl.H)lO::;.
The lllJ[:;j~:ll1e'OIppcakd to the
~uprclllc COlin, which rcfu:;cd with
out comll1clll to lle:ll· the ca.:;c.

) I'IIOTOGII"d'lifll, fllOI,! ie
"I'm jU:.it ;j. dumb photoJ.:,ra

,plJcr,;l David fil~htint;Goli,\th,"
::';Iid GJ.'ee llbeq.;,.7 ,I. ".lrYOli 're'
l;ojJll~ lQ tit;ht a b;lu1c JiI~e lId:;,
it take:; c;\:;h, courar;e ;ll1d the
copyl'iGhl bw 011 your :;ide."
"Grccnbcq; .. \\'ouldn'l 5JY

bow much the fiL;ht has co:~t

I hilll, but whcn;l n,:porlcr Ol:iked
. .iCit wa:; ';l,:-' ll'i.llCIi a:', ~~30,OOO, he

,s'lid ;;illlply, "It·:; W(lY up
tlll:!"C,"

judl;e Lenanl will now con
duct ;~ lri;d to conalclc r.Grccu-:
l)l.:flj·:; cluims [or paymqlt:;,
J;IlI1:11~CS ~UH.1 attorney's [t.;.c~;.

. "This is a major milestone,"
said Norman Davis, Green
ucq;'s a t turney. ':lluuli..Ja:r:;
'Ire movillG into the clccu-ouic
c ra, and the co urts arc lelliot;
them whntthc y can and can't
do."

A spokeswoman foir·,the:·
J1nt;<l<:iuc, Mary.jeanne [acob
sen, :;ai.d,.thc ·.I1)..Ir;;l1.ine w as .

"disnppointcd' by the court's
decision, but knew that the

. ;>ppeal ~·o the Supreme Court
was ;\ "lo.nl~ shot,":

She :;aitl the company
staudsby it:.; orit;in;ll poaitiou,
lilal it didn't need ((edallccr:;'
conscut because it was o[fer
int; "1l19 s.uncproduct in a ciif-

, 'Iurcnt mcdium, couiparcblc to
micrbfiun copies.":

'fIli.:; I;;' the sccoud iuajo r
v icto r y thi.:; year '.for Ircc
laue ere. Iu June, [he SllprclI.~:._

Court ruled, in the C;l:-,C of New
York "I'uucs VCCiU:;. freelance
writer' JQn~lh;Ul Ta:ilni, tll;ll
journ;di:;t:, ll;lVC riGht:; wl,en·
their crc.<ltion:~ ;J,rc rcprot1ucc~l

inclcclfollk [Qnn,.;.uch ;\::; Oil
website:;. i·...· '

J"eou;;Cll :oa)'. tliatthe lllal;
~l;,:iIlC It;I:; [our :iimil:u"l;lw:;'\lil~

..q~:\in:;l it from 9lhcr phulOl;ra·
pi~cr:;. <lnd pl,an:; lo }I-eep (it;lll
llll; t.!lo:;e ca::;cs. "VIc bcliGve in
the corri:ctll~":;· Qf our leGal
pO:;ltivll," ,she ;;aiJ.

Davis':;;lid il wa.:'n'l Clc;ll"lO
him how how many' (rcc~ ,
!;\lICer. would ue a{[eeti:d by
'1"u,,::day':; ·(ulinl;' lnU,e 19UO;;, .

. GrccllbcfJ~ ~I:jkcu 11lC m;I{;J.1.1nc
to l"lVe the co!':' riGht. of hi;;
photo:; ·;i~i::.ignc~i lO hi1l1, ;lIltl
Nation;d GCOl;t;lphic Olr;rced.
Tbo:iC who UQl)'t hold copy": .
ri,;hl to lhei( phVl\):; or word:;
ill the .111;\Ga;o;iJl.~: Il'lil;hl llol be "
;lblc lo win in eOllrt. Davi:; :,aid,

Itccnusc \J[ lin: crucia l i:'~,IIC.
ill llic cns c , Nutiona l Gt~O

rr;lphic hu d :1I1 i rup rc ss i vc. .
arr a y u( supporlt.:r:; III c o u rt

l.Jridillt~~. illcluujlll~ Tin: New
York Tunes. 'Time Warncr and
the Mat;'l"l-.lnc Pu hl i s hc rs of
Aurc r lca.: The lll.q;.lziuc':;.
;tppC;ll to the Suprumc Cuurt
W~l=; prepared by Kell :~t"rr, lflc
f.uncd vpcc i.rl juonccuto r in
the Monica Lcwiut.ky C.l:;C.

A Itey issue W;I;> the 111;11;·1

1.inc':; claim thal copyrh;hl law
should not be interpreted to
hinder or prohibit the cxplor«
tiou o( new mccli.r, ;IIlU it'
warned thal ;\ BCj;;llivc ruliu};
would Jralll;llically iucrc.iac
CO:1t:, to the public .tud libr.rr
ic:; {or .l.(chivcd in[uflllaliuJI.
·Tlie $99.95 CD r.to rcvl the
equiv;dcut o[:1.J/,OOO wurth ur
rulcrufrlru.

·'"nLCY'VC. krpl :",;l)'illl', we
wnut to prohil)it new l(;t:lllloI
UI:Y," l);lvi:.; :i;lid. '"TII,ll';; lut,tl
nonscnsc. \Vl.:·n: jll:.l :.;I}' i l ll :
ttr.u il':; ;\ new Ill\:di\llU aJld
Lhcy need-tv t;d the ;IPIHUV.;l!
of the phutOGr.lphcl":; alld wnt
cr:',:'

Grccnbcrl:'::; {our pfHJllJ
e:·,~"iy:;. il\l.:l\l~lt:.d lwo un John
llcl1llcl~;ullp Cor.1! Itcc{ :.Jlal.l:
Parle, ·U11e 011 ~,li;\fl~:l ;I1Hl

another on iHl i:,!'IlH!.
Gn:cnbeq; alld hi:;",i{e,

hl;II.,· run a :i1ll;1I1 puldijhillG
ClJlllpany Oul of lheir laHue,
producillJ~ ::;ucli ilclll:; ;I:i pv:.t
card:; of tropic,l! f1:;h.

, Frccl;lIlcer~ lIcvcr have an
ca:;y timc, he :;;tp. "Il';;;l buy
er':; w;ll·kcl. Crc.1livc pcopk do
it [or love :llld ;1 jilll;k ill their
poekel. And if )'Oll t;lke th" jin-
Gle out, il':i louGh." .....
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HadenBrown
News Editor
A KeyLargo photographer took on the National Geographic Society, which wasbacked
with "A Friend ofthe Court Brief," from Time Warner, the New YorkTimes and the
Magazine Publishers of America inacopyright infringemen'tcase before the Federal
Appeals Court in Atlanta, andwon.
JerryGreenberg who spends his time between a home inSouthMiami, and Key Largo,
took on the National Geographic magazine andgot a precedent-setting decision on March
22, 2001 fromthe 11tbU.S.District Court ofAppeals in Atlantaforunauthorized use of
copyrighted photographs in the "The 108-Years ofNational Geographic On CD-ROM",
and amoving coversequence.
"It took four years and a lot money," Greenberg said, "before I was able to get copyright
iJ:lfri.ngement judgments against the National Geographic.
Fivecharges were initially brought against TheNational Geographic Society in 1997.
Beforegoing before Judge JoanA.Lenard inthe Southern DistrictofFlorida in Miami in
Juneof 1999 Greenberg reduced that to four charges. One was for copyright violation in
thepublicationof illustrations inan Education Insight product; two was for use of a
photograph in "TheJason PosterProject" a membership thing they usedwithout
Greenberg's consent. TheThird was on the lOS·Years CD"ROM, the fourth countwas
dropped and the fifth wasfor. a moving coversequence, for the CD-ROM.
Greenberg's attorney, NoonanDavis ofMiami, andthe attorneys for National

. .Geographic agreed to divide the issues oneand two from threeand five.
Judge Lenard found National Geographic guUtyof co~yright infringement on counts one
and two. During legal discovery it was found that the artistof'the Education Insight
product Walter Cutler utilized photos from books produced byGreenberg and hiswife
Jdaz and indoing so hadnoted page nUll'lbers containing thosephotos in making his
illustrations so that National Geographiceditots could verifY their source andaccuracy.
Judge Lewd issued a summary judgment at thattime in favorof'National Geographic on
the other two counts, "108-Years ofNational Geographic onCD·ROM" and. The
Moving Covers a 25 second opening sequence which includes 10 covers from National
Geographic magazine including a 1961 coverphoto ofa diver takenby Greenberg.
Judge i..cIwd's decision wasbased on the "JohnTasini One"lawsuit,which dealt with
contracts between authors andpublishers for specific purposes, like first rights and a
bundle ofother rights, but not copyrights. When the papers startedto use the author's
material electronically the lawsuit was filed. A Federal CourtJudge inNew Yorkruled
for thepublishers andagainst the writers.

, ';Renamed'''TamniTwo'' the Case was heard byA New York Appelate Court andthe
decision was reversed.ThePublishers have appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court.

• In.themeantime" ~afional Geographic waspulling a newVisual ArtsCopyright, which
was discovered before the'c8.se·wentbefote the Appelate Court. Theit.' contention was
their use was only a reprint ofsome cld.magazines, according to Davis.
The Appelate Court ruled that theNational Geographic Society usedcopyrighted photos
fromit's magazine inviolation ofSection 201~(c) that allows a publisher to reprint
photographs without additional compensation to the creators so long as it is only a reprint
ofthemagazine.
The court in theiropinion noted ''that a publishing company could reprint a contribution
from one issue in a laterissue of'ltsmagazine but could not revise the contribution itself
or Include it ina new anthology or an entirely different magazine or collective work."
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"But it was theact of a new visual arts copyright byNational Geographic that was the
nail in thecoffin that helped us to win thecase," Greenberg said. "That leftus with the
optionto appeal the summary judgment against us on count three and five andtake it to
the Appelate Court in Atlanta."
Following the appeals court order that National Geographic was guilty oftwo more
counts ofcopyright infringement, the casewas orderedreturned to U. S. DistrictJudge
Lenard inMiami to enter a judgment infavor ofGreenberg, to assess damages and
attomcy's tees.
It was also suggested by the court that Greenberg be awarded "mandatory license fees,"
so it wouldnot stop the distnbution ofthe CD-ROM andtake away the public's
"computer-aided access to thiseducational and entertaining work"
Despite the win in the lawsuits, Greenberg still expressed a feeling ofsadness that it all
hadto come downto this.
"I stillthink the National Geographic is a greatmade in America publication. I always
loved the magazine. But whenthey transferred from a not-for-profit to profitmode in
1995they changed.a lot.
"I use to hero worship that publication and whenI was 14-years-old I found a bundle of
Geographies in our apartment. That was in 1942. In 52' whenI left the University of
Miami 1wantedto do stufffor the Geographic and found the only opening was in the
darkroom there and by gosh 10years later, 1962 I bad myfirst photo essay in the January
issue. It consisted oftwo different stories. So1have a lot offondruemories to lookback
on .... Happy memories in dealing with people that I really enjoyed working with."
Many ofthe photos Greenberg bas taken overthe years, wereunderwater photos ofthe
reefsoffKey Largo andthe mangroves surrounding the islands.
Presently he and his wife are working on a newbook, whichwill have a panorama format
portfulio. They are designing it to be a 64-page book, witha series of'cells', 10-16
pages;and a breakfor copyabout the photos with thumbnail prints, "to break it up."
''I have been W<ing these panorama photos for a number of years, above water on the
ree~ and it will be called "Radiant Reef," Greenberg said.

Photo Caption
KeyLargo photographer Jerry Greenberg, at work in the mangroves around Largo Sound.

Harten Brownphoto
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Har~Brown

NcwsEditor
A KeyLargo photographer took on theNational Geographic Society, which was backed
up with support from Time Warner, the NewYorkTimes andthe magazine Publishers of
America ina copyright inftingement case beforethe Federal Appeals Court inAtlanta
and won.
Jerry Greenberg who spends his time between a home in SouthMiami, and Key Largo,
took on the National Geographic magazine and got a precedent-setting decision on March
22,2001 from the 111h U.S. District CourtofAppeals in Atlanta for unauthorized use of
copyrighted photographs in the "The 108·Years ofNational Geographic On CD-ROM",
and a moving cover sequence.
The court nlled that the National Geographic Society used copyrighted photos from it's
magazine inviolation ofSection 201-(c) that allows a publisher to reprint photographs
without additional compensation to the creators so long as it isonly a reprint of'the
magl¢ne. "
The court sawit differently and in theiropinion noted"that a publishing company could
reprint a contribution fromone issue in a la~er issue ofits magazine but could not revise
the contribution itselfor include it in a newanthology or an entirely different magazine
or co11ective work."
Thr:lappeal cameafter Greenberg had wontwo counts of'a four-count suitagainst the
~ inJune of 1999. At that time, Greenberg sued National Geographic for
copyright violations in thepublication of illustrations inanEducation Insight product,
thatwere taken directly from booksproduced by Greenberg andhis wife Idaz, The
illustrator, Walter Cutler, noted the pagereferences from the Greenberg's magazine that
re1Crrcd to photographs he had copied so theNational Geographic editors could verny
theiraccuracy. Another count on which theyalso wonajudgment from Federal Judge
JoanA. Leaard inthe Southern District ofFlorida in Miami, was for"TheJason Poster
Project" a membership thing theyused without Greenberg's consent.
Judge Lenard issued a summary judgment at that time in favor ofNational Geographic on
theother tWo counts, "108- Years ofNational Geographic on CD-ROM" andThe
Moving Covers a 25 second opening sequence which includes 10covers from National
Geographic maga:cine including a 1961 cover photo ofa diver taken by Greenberg.
"Her decisiOn was based on the "Tasini One" decision which deals with contracts, for
first rig!rtll andotherusesbut not copyrights, and hadbeen denied bya Federal Court'
Judse inNew York," Greenberg said."
Since that time, the"Taslni Two"wastaken before anappellate court inNewYork,
whichrevetlled the lower court's decision. Now it is before the U.S. Supreme Court.
What National Geographic didwas to pulla new Visual ArtsCopyright Form after Judge
Leonard's decision and submit it before the ¢RSe went before the appeals court with the
contention that it wasonly a reprint ofsome oldmagazines according to Greenberg's
Attorney, Nonnan Davis ofMiami.
"Thatactionby National Geographic wasthe nan inthe coffin that helped us to winthe
ClUlC. before the AppeIate Court inAtlanta," Greenberg said. "That left us withthe option
to swallow the summary judgment against us on countthree andfive or take it to the
Appelate Court inAtianta."They chose the latter.
Thr:l appcalscourt ordered the case bereturned to U. S. District Judge Lenard inMiami to
cntcrajudgment infavor of Greenberg and assess damages andattorney's fees.

:':
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It was also suggested bythe court that Greenberg be awarded "mandatory license fee"
instead ofstopping the distribution ofthe CD·ROMand takingaway the public's
"computcr>!lided accessto this educational and entertaining work"
Despitethe win in the lawsuits, Greenberg stillexpressed a feeling of sadness that it all
had to come down to this.
"I stiUthink the magazine is a greatmagazine of its type and it's made in America. I
alwaYs loved the magazine. But whenthey transferred froma not-for-profit to profit
nxxiein 1995 they changed a lot.
"luse to hero worship that publication andwhenI was 14.years-old I found a bundle of
OeQgraphics in an apartment we lived inMiami. That was in 1942.In 52' whenI left the
University ofMiami I wantedto do stuff'forthe Geographic and found the onlyopening
was).nthe darkroomthere and by God 10years later, 1962 J had my first photo essay in
the llU1uaryissue. It consisted oftwo different stories. So I havea lot of'fond memories to
look backon .... Happymemories in dealing,with peoplethat I really enjoyed working
with.n

~,'oftlie photos Greenberg has taken over the years, were underwater photos ofthe
reefii eft'~y Largo and the mangroves sUO'ounding the islands.
Presi.Wly heand his wife are working on a new book,which will havea panoramaformat
portfu1io. Theyare designing it to be a 64-pagebook, with a seriesof 'cells' , 10-16
pages, and abreakfor copyabout thephotos with thumbnail prints,"to break it up."
"I havebecn taking these panorama photos fur a number of years, abovewater on the
reef; and it\villbe called "Radiant Reef," Greenberg said.

PhO~Caption ~

KerLilrso'Photographer JerryGreenberg, at work inthemangroves aroundLargo SOWld.

~1en Bmwn photo

,.
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Hat_Brown
News Editor
A Key Largo photographer took on the National GeographicSociety, which was backed
up with support from Time Warner, the NewYork Times and the magazine.Publishers of
America in a copyright infringement casebefure the Federal Appeals Court in Atlanta
and won.
Jerry Greenberg who spends his time between a homein SouthMiami, and KeyLargo,
took on the National Geographic magazine and got a precedent-setting decision on Marcil.
22,2001 from the 11fh U.S. District Court of Appeals in Atlanta fur unauthorized useof
copyrighted photographs in the"The 108.Years ofNational Geographic On CD-ROM",
and amoviDg cover sequence.
Thecourt l'!11ed that the National Geographic Society usedcopyrighted photos from it's
mall'. in violation of Section 201-(c) that allows a publisher to reprint photographs
without ad4itiOnal compensation to the creatorssolong as it is onlya reprint of the

azine ","mas.. .
The court saw it differently and in theiropinion noted"thata publishing company could
reprinta contribution fromone issue in a later issue ofits magazine but couldnot revise
the contribution itselfor include it ina newanthology or an entirely different magazine
or collective work."
The appeal came afterGreenberg had won two countsofa four-count suitagainst the
~ in June of 1999. At tbat time, Greenberg suedNational Geographic fur
copyright violations in the publication of illustrations in. an Education Insight product,
that were takendirectly from booksproduced by Greenberg andhiswife Idaz, The
illustrator, Walter Cutler, notedtJie page references from the Greenberg's magazine that
reimCld to photograpbshehad c~ied so the National Geographic editors couldveritY
theiraccuracy. Another count on which theyalso WOn a judgment fromFederal Judge
Joan A.Lenard in the Southern District ofFlorida in Miami, was for "TheJasonPoster
Pro.ieCt" a membership thing theyusedwithout Greenberg's consent.
Judge Lenard Issued a sll11111lllJ'Y judgment lit that time in favor ofNational Geographic on
the other two counts, "I08· Years ofNational Geographic on CD·ROM" and The
Moving Covers a 25 second opening sequence which includes 10 coversfromNational
Geographic magazine including a 1961 coverphoto ofa diver takenby Greenberg.
"Her decision was based on the "Tasini One"decision which deals withcontracts, for
fiI'st rights and other usesbut not copyrights, and had.been denied bya Federal Court
Judie in New York,"Greenberg said."
Since that th:ne, the ''Tasini Two"wastakenbefore anappellate court in NewYork,
whichrcversed the lower court's decision. Now it is before the U.S. Supreme Court.
What National Geographic did was to pulla new Visual Arts Copyright FormafterJudge
Leonard's decision and submit it before the case went before the appeals court with the
contention that it was onlya rq>rint of some oldmagazines according to Greenberg's
Attorney, Nonnan Davis ofMiami.
"Thataetion by National Geographic wasthe nan in the coffin that helped us to win the
case. before. the Appelate Court inAtlanta," Greenberg said. "That leftus withthe option
to swallow the sunnnaryjudgment against us on countthree and five or take it to the
Appelate Court in Atlanta." Theychosethe latter.
The appeals court ordered~ casebe returned to U. S. District Judge Lenard in Miami. to
entcrajudgment in favor of Greenberg and assess damages and attorney's fees.
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It was also suggested bythe courtthat Greenberg be awarded "mandatory license fee"
instead ofstopping the distribution of the CO·ROM and taking away the public's
"computer,;!lided access to thiseducational and entertaining work"
Despite thewinin the lawsuits, Greenberg still expressed a feeling of sadness that it all
hadto come downto this.
"I stiUthink the magazine isa great magazine of its type andit's made inAmerica. I
alwaYs loved the magazine. But when they transferred from a not-for-profit to profit
I1lIXlcin 1995 theychanged a lot.
"I useto hero worship that publication andwhen I was 14-years-old I found a bundle of
OeQgraphiQs inan apartment we lived inMiami. That was in 1942. In 52' when I left the
University of Miami I wanted to do stuffforthe Geographic and found the only opening
was In thedarkroom there and by God 10years later, 1962 I had myfirst photo essay in
the lanuaryissue. It consisted of two different stories. SoI have a lot offend memories to
lookbackon .... Happy memories indealing,with people that I really enjoyed working
with.n
Ma.t1y,oftl:ie photos Greenberg hastaken overthe years, wereunderwater photos of the
reetiJ off~y Largo andthe mangroves surrounding the islands.
Presently he and his wife areworking on a newbook, whichwill have a panorama format
port'f'Qlio. They aredesigning it to bea 64-page book,with a series of 'cells', 10-16
p~ anda break for copy about thephotos withthumbnail prints, "to break it up."
"I haVe been taking these panorama photos for a number of years, above wateron the
reet: lind itWill be called "Radiant Reef," Greenberg said.

PhO~Ception t

~iLarso'Photographer Jerry Greenberg, at workin the mangroves around Largo Sound.

HIll:'Ien B1'Q;wn photo
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F rom earliest childhood, we
, have known we are in for'

adventure on the day
National Geographic turns up in
our mailbox. Who knows where
wemight be heading this month:
To the ancient Roman necropolis
under Vatican City? To the forests
lind marshes of the last island of
North Carolina's Outer Banks? To
the World Potato Collection high
in the Peruvian Andes? To listen

-to snakes barking in Ecuador? To
sleep on the heated brick bed of a
trader in the Manchurian back
woods?ln fact, where we go
never much matters. Neither does
why. As editor Charles McCarry
helps us understand right away in
From the Field: A Co/fecticmo(
Writings from flational Gsa-

'gf'!/Phic (National Geographic, '
$25), what fuels us is more than
the magazine's often spectacular
.color photos. We also thirst for
fascinating facts, for the aSSUf~

ance that the people and places
we encounter in its pages arrive
via writers blessed with wide
ranging curiosities and a fascina
tion for the unexpected and
exotic. McGarry has divided the
more than 75 selections of his

'8Ilthology into evocative catego
ries (The Back of Beyond, Dark
and Bloody Ground, Destinations,
Nature itself) and thoughtfully
Includes works from Geographic
staffers (including former Mi",mi
News writer Cathy Newman)
along with pieces from Barry
Lopez, Willie Morris, Joseph Con-

rad, Theodore Roosevelt, Amelia
Earhart, William O. Douglas,
Maya Angelou, Alexander Gra
ham Bell and Paul Theroux. And,
thank goodness, here is Shana
Alexander vividly writing in the
May 1986 issue about that quint
essential Geographic setting, the
Serengeti Plain. Off we go: "

In inky darkness, hyenas
barked and iaughed. . . . Then the
sun seeped over the horizon,
turning the morning from laven
der to pink to the flame blue of
African daylight. Now thousands
ofmoving beasts shimmered at
the rim of the sky like a heat
mirage - the multitude ofwilde
beests flowing westward at the
end of the rainy season.

In a single sweep of the eye,
one could see5,000 liVing crea
tures. At my feet a family ofspur
fowl- red-masked, huge-footed
-r-' scurried across the track. Fat
elephant dung, still steamlng,lay
on a papyrus-edged dam. In dis
tant, pied tree shadow, giraffes
fed.

Gazelles abounded. Serengeti
has a quarter ofa million of the
most numerous species, Thom
son's gazelle - the beloved little
"Tommy" with ever flagging
black iail- and many thousands
of the larger Grant's gazelle, lilac
fawn color with White backside.
«cotes, huge tree-tufted piles of
boutders, rose like islands in the
sea ofgrass. The nearest was
overrun with rock hyraxes and
bright orange-sod-blue lizards. A

ostrofdik-dtk antelopes, the size
oftomcats, browsed nearby. Two
female lions lay belly up on the
flat topmost stone. . . .

In a meadow ofpurple wildflow
ers plump zebras grazed among
the wildebeests like glass beads
on a black necklace. Wecame up
from the rear on a herd of Loxo
donta africana, 70 elephant
rumps in baggy trousers. With
trunks upraised, they moved off,
trumpeting, the inten: elephants
barely visible in the great forest of
legs. Two incendescent rainbows
ofbirds- blue, greer., orchid
whirred oct ofa bush to devour
insects kicked up by the herds. In
a yellow fever tree a vervettrion
key was steallng eggs. Eight or

nine Fischer's lovebirds _. small
vivid jade parrots - darted into
the tree. Beyond them a pair of
large topis stood as if carved in
wood, each atop its own termite
mound to gain a better, slightly
elevated view of the lion-haunted
landscape....

At high noon my binoculars
strayed to a stout sausage tree. In
a light-dapple fork 15 feet above
the wildflowers lay a perfectly
camouflaged leopard. Minutes
passed before the big cat
stretched Its muscular neck down
the trunk, extended a thick fore
leg andpaw, and slithered away
like a great snake into the grass,
raising a cloud ofwhite-and-yel
low butterflies.

.tn late afternoon two big, steely ,
gray rainstorms moved in fast
from the east. Seventy white
backed vultures and a pair ofhid- '
eous pink-necked marabou
storks roosted in a dead tree or
huddled by the putrid puddle
beneath. One hunched a scraggly
neck down into lousy shoulders
and turned his back, as if
ashamed to face us. . . .

The rainstorms merged and
produceda double rainbow, one
inside the other. Seven lionesses
and three young males rested
together in the soft rain, beneath
the iridescent halo ofpearl pink
and surrounded horizon-to-hori
zon by dark blue sky.

Snippets is a regUlar feature
previewing new books.
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F. rom earnest childhood, we
. have known we are in tor

adventure on the day
National Geographic turns up in
our mailbox. Who knows where
wemight be heading this month:
To the ancient Roman necropolis
under Vatican City? To the forests
and marshes of the last island of
North Carolina's Outer Banks? To
the World Potato Collection high
In the Peruvian Andes? To listen
to snakes barking in Ecuador? To
sleep on the heated brick bed of a
trader in the Manchurian back
woods? In fact, where we go
never much matters. Neither does
why. As editor Charles McCarry
helps us understand right away In
From the Field: A Collection of
Writings from National Gaw
gf!'Phic(Natlonal Geographic,
$25), what fuels us Is more than
the magazine's often spectacular
cqlor photos. We also thirst for
fascinating facts, for the assur
ance that the people and places
we.encounter in its pages arrive
via writers blessed with wide
ranging curiosities and a fascina
tion for the unexpected and
exotic. McCarry has divided the
more than 75 selections of his

..anthology into evocative catego
ries (The Back or Beyond, Dark
and Bloody Ground, Destinations,
Nature Itself) and thoughtfully
Includes works from Geographic
staffers (inclUding former Miami

.News writer Cathy Newman)
along with pieces from Barr;
Lopez, Willie Morris, Joseph Con-

rad, Theodore Roosevelt, Amelia
Earhart, William O. Douglas,
Maya Angelou, Alexander Gra
ham Bell and Paul Theroux. And,
thank goodness, here is Shana
Alexander Vividly writing in the
May 1986 issue about that quint.
essential Geographic setting, the
Serengetl Plain. Off we go: .,

tn inky darkness, hyenas
barked and laughed. . . . Then the
sun seeped over the horizon,
turning the morning from laven
der to pink to the tteme blue of
African daylight. Now thousands
ofmoving beasts shimmered at
the rim of the sky like a heat
mirage - the multitude of wilde
beests flowing westward at the
end of the rainy season.

In a single sweep of the eye,
one could see 5,000 livingcree
tures. At my feet a family ofspur
fowl- red-masked, huge-footed
- scurried ecross the track. Fat
elephant dung, sUi! steamIng, lay
on a papyrus-edged dam. In dis
tant, pied tree shadow, giraffes
fed.

Gazei!es abounded. Serengeti
has a quarterofa million of the
most numerous species, Thom
son's gazelie - the beloved iittle
"Tommy" with ever flagging
black iail- and many thousands
of the larger Grant's gazei!e, lifac
fawn cotor with White backside.
Kopjes, huge tree-tufted piles of
boulders, rose titceistendsln the
seaofgrass. The nearest was
overrun with rock hyraxes and
bright orenqe-snd-btue lizsrds. A

pairofdik-dik antelopes, the size
oftomcats, browsednearby. Two
female lions lay belly up on the
flat topmost stone. . . . .

In a meadow ofpurple wildflow
ers plump zebras grazed among
the wildebeests like glass beads
on a black necklace. We came up
from the rear on a herd ofLoxo
donta atricana, 70 elephant
rumps in baggy trousers. With
trunks upraised, they moved off.
trumpeting, the infant etepnents
barely visible in the great forest of
fegs. Two incenaescent rainbows
ofbirds- blue, green, orchtd -:
wbirred out ofa bush to devour
insects kicked up by the herds. In
a yeuow fever tree a velvet mon
key was steating eggs. Eigr.t or

nine Fischer's lovebirds - small
vivid jade parrots - darted into
the tree-. Beyond them a pair of
large topis stood as ifcarved in
wood, each atop its own termite
mound to gain a better, sfightly
elevsted view of the lion-haunted
landscape....

At high noon my binoculars
strayed to a stout sausage tree. In
a light-dapple fork 15 feet above
the wildflowers lay a perfectly
camouflaged leopard. Minutes
passed before the big cat
stretched its muscular neck down
the trunk, extended a thick fore
leg andpaw, and slithered away
llke a great snake into the grass,
raising a cloud of white-and-yel.
low buttertfies.

In late afternoon two big, steely
gray rainstorms moved in fast
from the east. Seventy white
backed vultures and a pair ofhid
eous pink-necked msrsbou
storks roosted in a dead tree or
huddled by the putridpuddle
beneath. One hunched a scraggly
neck down into lousy shoulders
and turned his back, as if
ashamed to face us. . . .

The rainstorms merged and
produced a double rainbow, one
inside the other. Seven lionesses
and three young males rested
together in the soft rain, beneath
the iridescent halo ofpearl pink
and Surrounded hottzon-to-hori
zan by dark btue sky.

Snippets is a regular feature
previewing new books.
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F. rom earliest chlldhoo.• d, we
- have known we are in for'

adventure on the day
National Geographic turns up in
'our mailbox. Wh'oknows where
wemight be heading this month:
To the ancient Roman necropolis
under Vatican City? To the forests
and marshes of the last island of
North Carolina's Outer Banks? To
the World Potato CoUsction high

_In the Peruvian Andes? To listen
"to snakes barking in Ecuador1To
slMp on the heated brick bed of a
trader in the Manchurian back
woods? In fact, where we go
never much matters. Neither does
why. As editor Charles McC<irry
helps us understand right away in
From '!HI Field: A Collect;cJnof
Writings from Nstional Gao
-f:~hic (National Geographic,
. 25), what fuels us is more than
the magazine's often spectacular
cQJor photos. We also thirst for
fascinating facts, for the assur
ance that the people and places
w..encounter in its pages arrive
via writers blessed with wide-

. ranging curiosities and a fascina
tlOIl for the unexpected and
exotic. McCarry has divided the
mere than 75 selections of his
lII'1thologyInto evocative catege
r1es(The Back of Beyond, Dark
and Bloody Ground, Destinations,
Nature itself) and thoughtfully
includes works from Geographic
staffers (including former Miami

.News writer Cathy Newman)
along with pieces from Barry
Lopez, Willie Morris, Joseph Con-

rad, Theodore Roosevelt, Amelia
Earhart, William O. Douglas,
Maya Angelou, Alexander Gra
ham Bell and Paul Theroux. And,
thank goodness, here is Shana
Alexander viVidlywriting in the
May 1986issue about that qolnt
essentlat Geographic setting, the
Serengeti Plain. Offwe go: "

In inky darkness, hyenas
barked and laughed. . • . Then the
sun seeped over the horIzon,
turning the morning from laven
der to pink to the flame blue of
African daylight. Now thousands
ofmoving beasts shimmered at
the rim of the sky like a heat
mirage - the multitude ofwilde
beests flowing westward at the
end of the rainy season.

In a single sweep of the eye,
one could see5,000 living'crea
tares. Atmy feet a family ofspur
foWl- red-mssked, huge-footed
-. scurried ecrossthetrees: Fat
elephant dung, still steamIng, lay
on a papyrus-edged dam. In dis"
tent, pied tree shadow, giraffes
fed•

Gazelles abounded. Serengeti
has a quarter ofa million of the
most numerous species, Thom
son'sgazelfe- the beloved little
"Tommy" with ever flagging
black tail- and many thousands
of the larger Grant's gazelle, lilac
fawn color with white backside.
Kopjes, huge tree-tuttedpites of
boulders, rose like tstenastn the
sea ofgrass. Thenearest was
overrun with rock hyraxes and
bright orange-and-blue lizards. A

pair. ofdik-dlk antelopes, the size
. ottomcets, browsed nearby. Two

female 110ns lay belly up on the
flat topmost stone. . . . . .

In a meadow ofpurple wildflow
ersplump zebras grazed among
the wildebeests like glass beads
on a black necklace. We came up
from the rear on a herdofLoxo
donta afrlcana, 70 elephant
rumps in baggy trousers. With
trunks upraised, they moved off,
trumpeting, ttie infant etepnents
barely visibie in the great fOrest of
legs. Two incendescent rainbows
.otbtrds>-- blue,green, orchid
whirred out ofa bush to devour
insects kicked up by the herds. In
a reflow fever tree a ventet mon
key was stealing eggs. ElgN or

nine Fischer's lovebirds .-' small
.vivid jade parrots-.darted into
the tree.Beyondthem ilPilir of
large topis stood as ifcarved in
wood, each atop its own termite
mound to gain a better, slightly
elevated Viewof the lion-haunted
landscape....

At high noon mybInoculars
strayed to a stout sausage tree. In
a light-dapple fork 15 feet above
the wildflowers laya perfectly
camouflaged leopard. Minutes
passed before the big cat
stretched its muscular neck down
the trunk, extendeda thick fore
leg andpaw, and slithered away
like a great snake into the grass,
raising a cloud ofwhite-and-yel
low butterflies. .

.tn late afternoon two big, steely"
gray rainstorms moved in fast
from the east. Seventy white
backed vultures and a pair ofhid
eous pink-necked msrebou

. storks roosted in a dead tree or
huddled by the putridpuddle
beneath. One hunched a scraggly
neck down into lousy shoulders
and turned his back, as if.
ashamed to faee us. . . .

The rainstorms merged and
produceda double rainbow, one
inside the other. Seven lionesses
and three young males rested
toqether in the soft rain, beneath
the iridescent halo ofpearlpink
and surrounded horizon-to-hori
zon by dark blue sky.

Snippets is a regula~ feature
previewing new books.
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dards, National Geographic wanted to pre
serve the look,feel and style ofthe magazine..
Having the page image did the best job:

National Geographic also considered
publishing on the Web. They looked at
what it would take to download an entire
articlewhich would typically be about 20
pages long. Tha; would be half to three
quarters of a megabyte to look at one arti
cle. "We thought CD would be a perfect
medium," says Stanton. "The only down
side is the 30 CDs. We're looking into DVD
to reduce this.

'We are very pleased with Ledge.
Theywill do other projects for us in the
future. Wewere relieved to (inda team of
solid engineers with a great approach.
They are a sophisticated groupwhich had

.experience with commercial C[).ROM pub-
lication.They really cared about thework
theywere doing and they fell theyin love'
with the project without any seduction
from us.".

IMAGING MAGAZINE

thescans on the CDs to locate the oddregional
adds and replace them.

Users can search across the CD-ROMs
through every issue by criteria such as title,
subject, keyword, place, name, contributor
and date, Ads can also be searched forsepa
rately by subject and date,

"We were very fortunate to find Ledge,"
says Stanton. "Theywere able to integrate
the scanningwith the index table from the
magazines. They also integrated our own
index material consisting of tens-of-millions
of individual words or phrases derived from
OUT Library Sciences Group Who carefully
indexed all of these pages foryears, It was a
major boost to the project that this in-depth
Index for the text already existed. We were
also able to have a hyper index for related
subject or contributor,"

"The project was reasonably cost effec
tive," saysStanton. "Ourbiggest trade offwas the
compression which had to betight. Weused
JP£G which worked the bestonimages and not

lion database of all the images, giving
related pages and articles. They are all in
directorystructures based on month and
year, Each image is identified by type and
by page number. The database tells the
user whatCD to insert in asearch,

The images that were sent on CD
from DAD were scanned lor millions-of
colors display. Because this is a consumer
product National Geographic wanted the
images: to also be made viewable fOT a 256
color display. To do this a second version
of the images had to be made with a spe
cific color palette for eachset of images
(each two page spread). This second
palette is invisible to the user. If their rnoni
tor has a 256 color display the user doesn't
know the difference. This display feature
was written specifically by Ledge lor
National Geographic.

Ledge wrote multiple versions of the
project forapproval byNational Geographic.
They recorded the CDs USing Adaptec Toast
Software andava,jety of internal C[).R drives.

"The biggestchallenge was dealingwith
themagnitude of data, says Kryger, "Once
everything was indexed we had to look
through everypage toverily the indexing lind
nav!gailion was correct."

Theirsecond majortask was to index
theadvertisements that appeared in the mag
azines. This was doneChronologically. After
1970National Geographic included regional
advertisements. This made it difficult to
index,Ledge wrotea Visual Basic appllca
lion fortheindexing. They had to110 through

22
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IMAGING MAGAZINE

we saw no need to use a very high resolu
tion because of the limit, of display."
National Geographic carne across Ledge
MUltimedia, a division of Dataware Tech
nologlu (Cambridge, MA61 7-{i21-0820).

Ledge Multimedia also worked with
Document Automallon Development
(Overland Park, KS 913·663-4323), a
providerof document automationservices
including electronic publishing and scan
ning. Document Automation Development
(DAD) had the monumental task of scan
ning all 1,235 original issues. From there
the scanned images would go to Ledge
Multimedia for merging the scanned mate
rial and multiple indexes.Each image is a
twopagespread from the magazine.

The two companies d<!teloped a unl
fled standard for use throughout the pro
ject. Test pages were scanned at various

National Geographic Pub- settings until theyfound the right settings to
llshes 108 Years On CD-ROM optimize the magazine', pages Including

photographs and images.
National Geographic completed a pro- DAD used a collectionof five software

jecl last fall to publish the magazine's first applications created In-house, collectively
108 years on CD-ROM entitled, Tne National calledDocu'Irak. Docu'Irak hasa proprietary
Geographic Society's f'irst 108 YeQ/~.TIle 30. . process for workflow management that
CD collection spans over 10 decades. it allowed DAD to accurately indexand track
includes the magazine'slltstlssue In October some300 total GB ollrnagesand information.
of 1888 and continues up to the December Three complete sets of the magazinewere
issue of i996. National Geographic pub- delivered on three forklifts direct from
lished their issuesto CD·ROM with the goal National Geographic. TheIirstsetwas therna..'
of preserving the information and making it terset.Thesecondwas asafetyset,incaseany
available to the public. pages in the masterset wereunusable with

Every page from some 1.235 issues was folds Or stains. Thethird setwasa back-up in
scanned - more than 190,000 printedpages caseola totalcatestrophe Intheprocess.
In total. This Included text,graphics, photog- "We used Docu'Irak to index every
raphy and advertisements. National Geo- page of every issue from lront cover to
graphic startedthe testing for the project and back cover, including foldouts," saysVince
coming up with requlrements in February Pingel. president of DAD. "An operator
1996. Theworkbegan inSeptemberand the turned the pages01 each issue and entered
CDs beganshipping InAugust 1997. the information into the Index formal by

"The approach was to scan the page hand. Once every page was indexed. the
and treat it as electronic. microfiche. We information went into a database."
looked to preserve the actual page image The binding was cut oll the masterset
and all the photos," :>;Iys TomStanton, direc- and DAD beganscanningthe Issues. Docu
tor of CD-ROMs for National Gecgraphic Trak.glves on-screenprompts to lhe scan
Interactive. ner operator that tell the person exactly

National Geographic created the CD what pages theyshould be scanning. DAD
collection forconsumers. The CDs had to be reviewed everyscanned image as part of
able to run on a 4g6 66 PCwith 8 MB, run- theircontrol on thescanningprocess.
nlng Windows 3.1. 'We created the product DAD's use of Docu'Trak in their work
without high requirements realizing thai not with National Geographic letthemeliminate
all users can alford to upgrade to Windows a lotof the manualworkand minimize the
95or the latest ttling," saysStanton. risk of human error, Oneof DocuIrak's five

"We wentout locally to find a scanning components is an indexing module that
servicebureau in DC. Most companieswere drives theseannerand assigns theimages file
doing work for government applications, prl- names.Another is the workflow component
manly a black and white science. wewanted thatdrives the entireprocess. AUlird is a qual
to scan 24-bit color at a minimum with high itycontrol piece that does a page by page
photoquality. Creating a consumerproduct, checkofevery imageburnedtoCD-Ragalnst ..

outtheshippingcostofheavy paperpackages.
TIle publishing can be done easily in

housewith a robustscanner, a CO-Recorder, or
therightsizeWebserverfor Internetpubltshing.
TIle converslon work canalso besenttoservice
bureaus and electronic publishing houses.
Manyservice bureausofferAdobe PDF file con
version andelectronicpublishingservices, PDF
playsa big part in the electronic pubhshing
arena.ThePDf' format makes documents view'
able on any platform whilekeepingallof the
original documentelements including layout,
tone, imbedded video andaudio.

Anotherpurpose to electronic publish.
ing, besidesdistribution, Isbeingable to pre
serve old and fragile paper documents
safely. Thisgives access to the publicwithout
worrying about the wear and tear to irre
placeabledocuments.

301-9:::3-39:::0

Take Ai· g'o· k····'i!~fl;:j)
. ,;~,;~,: ,~, :.:I;:<·'.,::}~?'?~~t:~,~::

'"rake a lookat tWo newdeski~p;:;
1 electronicpublIShing proouCI$'

beingoffered. These do-il-yol!~lf .. '
systems makepublishing an out-of·:
the-box reality loreveryone.

Mkroboarda Technology
(Chanhassen,MN 612470.1848) put'
a CD-R publishing system on your "

· desk for $5,700. TheirDesktop CD-R
Publisher system includesone 4X, .
CD-Recorder, cedar Technology'•.
Autoloader, two CO holders, Cedar
CD Facelabelediting software, PI''''''
CD-Rep premastering software for

, Windows 95or NT and Prassl Robo
Repduplication software, For$300 .
morethesystem Includes the Fargo
Signature CD Color Printer. Print full·
color,highresolution Images on

· printable-surface CO-R medla, For
moredemanding applications get·
the system configured with twoCD,
Recorders.

Enlgma (Waltham, MA617·291)
00"0) makes Insight Into Infonnation
4.0 ($7.500) desktopelectronic publish
ing software. Publish professionalquel
itY. full text retrieval applications for dis
trioution on CD-ROM, theInternet, an

· Intranet ornetwork simultaneously.
The software uses wizards toguide you

· through thestep-by-step process. ·.Y

Publish 250 to one million pages
of documents, withfull textand
hypertext navigation. Use it to pub- .
lish periodical documentsand dis- .
Uibute your info0') multiple forms of

~ media. The software automatically
, creates 'atable of contents. Integrate
, multiple-source formats including
. SGML, XML, HTML, RlF and

Microsoft Word.
Theapplication has a familiar .

Windows 95/98lookforease ofuse.
to the end-user, You need a Windows

-. 3.1,95or NT compatible withat least
8 Mll ofRAM. Enduserscan run
applications createdwithInsight on
various platforms including Windows
and Mac. Web and Intranet applica
tionsare installed on Windows NT
Webservers. Thesecan be accessed
using anystandardWebbrowser..
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holds twoIssues Inuncornpressed~ lor
mat and lPEG compressed format. To
record the issues onto CDs, DAD used a
Panasonic CD·recorder. an HP CD
recorder, Sony CD-R media and Adaptec
CD creation software.

After mastering, each CD waschecked
again for errors by physically compenng
eachscanned image with the original page
from the safety set of magazines, "We did
everything we could to make sure every
page wasaccounted lor and the scanned
pages wereerrorIree," saysPingel.

The completesetof images on CD was
sent to Ledge Mu ltimedia to be merged
with the vast Indexcreated by the Ub:rary
SCience Group at National Geographic and
Ledge's indexS~Ch database and image
navigation dalaliak formal . ,

"We worked Closeiy with National Geo
graphicon the designof the project," says
Usa Klyger, executive producerfrom Ledge
Multimedia. 'Wehelped themcometoterms
with whattheycouIdand couldnotdo.1lhey
wantedall the documents kept IntheSame
format Iney originally appeared inwith the
sameindex used inthemagazine.'

according 10the stlUctur~1 indexand placed
thefiie intheproperdirectory, DAD automated
theentirescanning process downtoone per
son.Theyusedoneoperatorrunning two scan

. ners a1 a time. Theoperator wasfreed up10 do
this because Docutrak automaticallysetallthe
scansettlnllll..

Flle compression, Image rotation, mov-

KIt 1r'1c1udu:
• NeAlO co\,JtwlI APlllll:alor
• s,1ofABIor1ld L,bols &

Iflssrtll
• CO-FACt*'I!nI;IYd!l'lO

OnlV(I SoftWare (MIll/PC)
and D,;kgraunll Art lor
Labe'l & In5ll1ta

• Ollc &J,wa1 Cue
T,mplll"~ PfIplilar
Gr_pl\!eB proWilllIt:
(MaoI1'(;)

IMAGING MAGAZINE

ing the files across to the network to the
burnerand staging of the CD-R wasalldone
automatically byDocu'Irak,

DAD createdabout threeG6ofscanned
images a day, These werecompressed using
Pegasus Soltware and staged lorCD master
ing. 'fwocomplete setswerecreated. One for
Ledge MUltimedia and one for DAD's
backup. There were644 CDs per set- 1,288
CDs Intotal wereauthored in house. One CD

the original index, Areport generator item
izesthe entire product and database in a
spreadsheet fashion. This getspassedon to
Datawarefor them10build on,

Toautomatethe processofgiving the
imaBes file names, DAD had tocreateaSllUc.
turallnde><, assigningpage numbers10allthe
pages Inal were numbered and unnum-

bered,including foldouts andads."We took
a page-by-page accountirom alltheissues to
figure out howto fit thisintoa file naming
scheme; saysPingel. 'This iswhereDoell
Trak came in. We created our structural
Index of the magazine and put that into
Docu'Irak, DocuTrak drove the scanning
process andguided theoperator."

DocuTrak gave prompts to thescanner
operator, automatically named the file

_JJnother purpose to electronic publishing,
~ besides distribution, is being able to
preserve old and fragile paper documents safely.

.~la~'l' with NEATO', CO·FACE ClSlgn S,itw.ro
~Iabels 00tinY laser or Inkjet pdnter .

• proven, pBrmanenl and guarantood
• av"UablB In white, clear. metallic, & colors

,~\O your COs a!W ova, wltn the NEAlO Applicator
~ to IllBntlfy and Impr8ss '
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,dafds. Nallonal Geographic wanted to pre
servethe look.Ieeiandstyle ofthemagazine.
Having the pageimage did the bestjob.'

National Geographicalso considered
publishing on the Web. They looked at
what it would take to download an entire
article which would typically be about 20
pages long. Ther would be half to three
quartersof a megabyte to look at one arti·
cle. 'We thought CD would be a perfect
medium," says Stanton. 'The only down
side is the 30 CDs, We're looking into DVD
to reduce this.

'We are very pleased with Ledge.
They will do other projects for us In the
future. We Were relieved to find a team of
solid engineers with a great approach.
Theyare a sophisticated group which had
experience with commercial CD-ROM pub
lication.They reallycared about the work
they were doing and they lell they in love '
with the project without any seduction
from us:.

GEH BOOI< PUBLISHERS

lMAGtNG MACAZINE

'301-'383-3'380

~edge used Dataware's proprietary
ADL database,Thedatabase is invistble on
CDformal. Their index search database
was used to create a data retrieval library
whichsitson everyCD.

EachCD also contains if. own naviga
tion database 01 all tile images, giving
related pages and articles.Theyare all in
directory structures. based on month and
year. Each image is identified by typeand
by page number. The database tells the
userwhal CD 10 insert in a search.

The images that were sent on CD
from DAD were scanned for millions-of
colors display. Becausethis is a consumer
product National Geographic wanted tile
images to also be made viewable lor a 256
color display. To do thisa second version
01 the images had to be made with a spe
cific color palette for each set of images thescansOn IheCOsto locatetheodd regional
(each two page spread), This second adds and replacethem.
palette is invisible to the user. ll theirrnonl- Userscan search across tne CD-ROMs
lor has a 256 color display the user doesn't through every issue by crlteria such as title,
know the dilference. This display feature subject. keyword,place, name, contributor
was written speclflcatly by Ledge lor and date. Ads can also be searched lor sepa-
National Geographic. rately bysubjectand date.

Ledgewrote multiple versions of the 'We werevery fortunate to find Ledge;
project forapproval byNalional Geographic. SaYS Stanton. "They were able to integrate
They recorded IheCDs usingAdoptee Toast the scanning wilh the index table from the
Software andavanetyofintemalCD-R drives. magazines. They also integrated our own

'The biggeacballenge wesdeellngwah ' index material consisting of tens-of-millions
the magnitude 01data, says Kryger. 'Once of individual words or phrasesderived lrom
everything was indexed we had to look our LibrarySciences Group Who carefully
through everypagetoverify the indexing and indexed all of these pages IcryearaIt was a
navigation wascorrect: major boost to the project that this in-depth

Theirsecond major task was to Index Index for the text already existed. Wewere
theadvertisements thaI appearedinthemag. also able to have a hyper index for related
azlnes,Thiswasdone chronologically. After subjector contributor."
1970 National Geographic includedregional 'The project was reasonably cost effec
advertisements. This made it difficult to tive,"saysSlIlnlon. 'Ourbiggesttradeotlwasthe
index. Ledge wrotea Visual Basicappltca- compressionwhichhad to be tight_ Weused
lionlorthe Indexing.Theyhad 10gothrough JPEG which worked thebeston images and not

22

, thetext.Thetexllsnotverysharp Inblackand
~;1"\''!'i~: ,," whitewithsome haloaround it.1Jlls isespe-

~,(I',h,,",'~. dally true in the older documents,scanned
i~' ".M!' from yellowed paper.Wedid as muci:J aswe
~I ",. could to correctthis. Thepurposewas to ere-

~1'li," ',' , ate a consumer product whictl',lorced usto
',; makecompromises inquality."

'" ' National Geographic decided against
,~"':"""" fulH""t search. 'We thought It was ove:kill
@;2.\~q.", ';';' lor the average user," says stanton. We
W •.~i!!!~!';\1~~9 had an index in the library where they
~~3;1l~Y,.,. looked at everypage and assigned five key
*\;.,;"ra!h;~' .. AA e terms to everypage.Theydid th.is by hand,
1'.;p~ 119"1;Y.9l,l~:l?)l: . "E .~~ ,'" .,.j' , Blessed with this in-house Index, we
~'A1'.ru~llSl);x~~~Ir,;.,.~~ry9~~f!l?' thOught itwould more thansuffice.
W"t .aQY,WJ~.~."'~ de,'We consideredOCRing all the textbut
~?j~~ WW.~,:91. ' we. needed 100% accuracy. Having 99%
:!~;~',,: ,. 'wouldn'tbe up to National Geographic stan-
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The recommended language says, "All fig
granted under this document for publication in a
collective work exclude all usage rights for any re
vision of that coilective work or in any later collec
tive work in the same series." This option uses
the same exclusion clause as the other one, in
cluding "traditional print, electronic and digital
media, as well as in media not yet known."

whet will the long-term effects of the Tasini
decision be? Many in the creative community are

will be reversed on appeal. ASMPis committed to
supporting the appeal effort, through its Legal
Action Fund; Crawford believes that reversal is
"likely." He says, "It's a matter of definition. In my
opinion, when you change from print to electron
ic media, then it is nota revision."

For information on Business and Legal Forms
For Photographers, call AI/worth Press at
(800)491-2808. <http://lNWW.allworth.com>. l.J

I PHOTOGRAPHERS SUE NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC OVER CD USAGES I
. Sixphotographers and a picture agency have filed use of theirpictures in the 3D-disc set tack, arguing that theNational Geographic Society had I

two separate copyright infringement claims in New The Society asserts that it did not need the photog- no right under the original contracts to transfer the Ii- i
York and Miami against the National Geographic raphers' permission because the new product was not cense to its subsidiary, National Geographic Ventures, !
Society. Both ciaims dispute the Geographic's right a reuse, buta simple revision of the magazine in a new to create for-profit products."...The original agreements 11

to re-use photographs in a CD compiiation of back formatThe Society has cited the case oHasini et al. vs. [were] made at a time when it was not in the contem-
issues ofNational Geographic magazine without the The New York Times to defend its position.That federal piation oftheparties thattheimages would beused for
photographers' permission. court decision said publishers can re-distribute printed profit and commercial use in a National Geographic

Photographer Jerry Greenberg and his wife, Idaz, are articles on CD and ondatabases, provided the articies magazine onCD-ROM; the intentwas only educational.
seeking an injunction in U.S. District Court in Miami are unchanged from theiroriginal printversions. and/ornon-profituse;' the plaintiffs assert.
barring the Geographic from distributing his pho- The Greenbergs argue that National Geographic had Matrix contends that"the original license agree-
tographs as part ot the compilation. The Greenbergs no rightto re-use their work without priorpermission- ments provided forone-time printonpaperrights only;'
are also seeking unspecified damages. because the CD compilation "is not a 'further use' or a- according to Matrix co-ownerJonathan Wells. Wells also

In U.S. District Court in Manhattan, photographers 'revision' of a pre-existing collective work. [It] is a new says he has those terms in writing. .
Douglas Fauikner andLouis Psihoyos, along with Matrix collective work, by virtue of the collection, selection, Moreover, he adds, Geographic had approached
International, filed a similar action. Matrix is acting as arrangement and assembly ofmaterials...some entire- Matrix earlier, offering to pay $75 perpicture for a 20-
agent for photographers Roger Hutchings and Rick Iy new-in a product that as a whole constitutes an year additional license-and Matrix refused the offer.
Rickman in the action. original authorship of work:' One of the Matrix photographers named inthe orlg-

National Geographic Ventures, a for-profit subsidiary Asimilar argument was rejected bythejudge in the inal suit, Sarah Leen, withdrew from the suit in
of the non-profit National Geographic Society, began Tasini case, which was heard in a New York federal January. She is the only one who is still active with

i distributing "The Complete National Geographic: 108 court. The Miami federal court is not bound by the National Geographic.
Years of National Geographic Magazine on CD-ROM" Tasini decision, however. Court dates for the two cases have notbeen set.
lastfall. Mostphotographers were notpaid for the re- The plaintiffs in the New York case take a different -David Walker

No •
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NEW NAME

As we move into our eighth year of publication it is time
for a name change that better reflects what this newsletter
is all about. As we look at the issues we've dealt with in the
last few years it is clear that the focus of this newsletter has
revolved more around marketing stock photography, than
the issues of how to take good stock pictures.

Clearly, a lot of care must be given to what you shoot if
you expect to be able to market the images effectively.
SElliNG STOCK will continue to deal with those issues.

But, it does little good to produce great pictures for
which there is little or no demand. Potentially, this kind of
activitywill hurt the photographer most because the photog
rapher must absorb all of the production costs, as well as a
large portion of the marketing costs.

Thus,in the future, the focus of this newsletter will be
to supply photographers with the information they need to
more effectively SELL the images they produce.

Some in the industry still maintain that all a photogra
pher needs to do to be successful is keep shooting and
produce better and better images. We don't think so. We
have seen too many cases in recent years, where experienced
photographers, as well as those just getting started, produce
outstanding, top quality images, and have tremendous
difficulty getting them seen in the marketplace.

In today's market, photographers must give a.great deal
of attention to how they are going to SELL their produc
tion, before they rush out to spend huge amounts of time
and money TAKING pictures.

We will trumpet this message over and over.
A secondary reason for the name change is that there is

a West coast stock agency with a similar name. Neither I,
nor the owner of that agency, want anyone to think the two
organizations are related.

DIGIT AL RE-USE

On August 13, 1997 in New York, federal judge Sonia
Sotomayor in Jonathan Tasini et.al. vs. the New York Times
ct.al. found in favor of five publishers and allowed them to
make Internet and CD-ROM re-use of articles previously
published in their print publications without checking with
or compensating the writers in any way.

Because this is a federal court decision supporting
positions taken by major publishers - New York Times,

Dedicated to encouraging
communication among photographers

Sports Illustrated and Newsday - it is likely to have a major
impact on the stock photography business.

The plaintiffs, were writers Jonathan Tasini, Mary Kay
Blakely, Barbara Garson, Margot Mifflin, Sonia Jaffe
Robbins, and David S. Whitford, and they brought suit
against The New York Times Co., Newsday, Time Inc., The
Atlantic Monthly Co., Mead Data Central Corp. (Lexis/Ne
xis) and University Microfilms Inc. (The Atlantic Monthly
settled with the plaintiffs prior to this decision.)

The publishers had re-published the contents of their
print publications on-line and on CD-ROM in a format that
differed greatly from the way the articles originally appeared.
The writers argued that the publishers should have first
obtained permission from the freelance writers and in
addition compensated them for this use. The publishers
argued that their "collective works" copyright gave them
broad rights to re-use the material without providing any
additional compensation to the writers.

The writers claimed that the publishers were reaping a
financial windfall from new media - one that Congress never
intended when it formulated the copyright law.

Contracts

Most of the articles were produced as a result of verbal
agreement with very little, if any, paperwork.

However, it was acknowledged that Whitford had a
decidedly more formal relationship with Sports Illustrated.
His contract with SI granted the following rights:

(a) the exclusive right first to publish the Story
in the Magazine:

(b) the non-exclusive right to license the repub
lication of the Story whether in translation, digest,
or abridgement form or otherwise in other publica
tions, provided that the Magazine shall pay to you
fifty percent (50%) of all net proceeds it receives
for such republication: and

(c) the right to republish the Story or any
portions thereof in or in connection with the Maga
zine or in other publications published by The Time
Inc. Magazine Company, its parent, subsidiaries or
affiliates, provided that you shall be paid the then
prevailing rates of the publication in which the Story
is republished.
One of the many strange things about the decision is

that this contractual arrangement, while mentioned in
describing the relationships of the parties in the suit, appears



to have been given no weight whatsoever by the Judge in
making her overall decision in the case.

If publishers "collective works" rights exist only when
there is no formal contract to the contrary, this case is much
less worrisome than if the "collective works copyright"
somehow takes precedence over formal contracts. Several
questions remain unanswered:

o Is the language of the Whitford contract somehow
not specific enough to cover the rights granted?

o To exclude rights, is it necessary in a contract to
itemize every right that is excluded, or do contracts normally
only cover those rights which are specifically granted?

o Does a publisher of a "collective work" have certain
rights that take precedence over the right specified in formal
contracts the publisher has signed?

None of these issues are clearly answered in Judge
Sotomayor's decision. There are rumors that the plaintiffs'
lawyer may not have sufficiently emphasized the contract
point in her argument, and thus the judge ignored it when
making her ruling. The fact that the contract was mentioned
in Judge Sotomayor's decision may present problems when
the Tasini case is cited as precedence in future cases.

After the decision, lawyers told "Contracts Watch," an
on-line publication of the American Society of Journalists
and Authors, that a written agreement overrides any statute
based presumption that a publisher may take certain
electronic rights for free. If a contract specifies payment for
electronic rights-as many do-or grants serial rights or
publication rights "in print only," the free ride given publish
ers by the court decision doesn't hold.

In a letter from PACA to National Geographic Interac
tive, after the decision and relative to another matter (see
PACA letter on page 5), PACA Attorney, Robert M.
Cavallo of Cavallo & Wolff, said:

PACA anticipated theproblems of electronic oopying yearsago
and that is why in the suggested terms of delivery and invoice
language which appearin the PACA Legal Handbook, language
wasincluded toprevent the users from electronically usingstock
photos without permission.

How contractual rights relate to "collectiveworks copyrights"
should be further clarified in the appeals process.

e 1997 Jim Pickerell -- SELLING STOCK is written and
published by Jim Pickerell six times a year. The annual sub
scription rate is $50.00 in the U.S. Subscriptions may be
obtained by writing lim Pickerell, 110 Frederick Avenue, Suite
A,Rockville, MD20850, phone301-251-0720, fax 301-309-094l.
All rights arc reserved and no information contained hereinmay
be reproduced in any manner whatsoever without written
permission of the editor. Jim Pickerell is alsoco-owner of both
Stock Connection, a stock agency, and Digital Stock Connection.
a company thatproduces and distributes CD-ROM catalog discs
for photographers. In addition, he is eo-author of Negotiating
Stock Photo Prices, a guide to pricing stock photo usages. Web
address is: <www.pickphoto.comftso>
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What Is A Revision?

For Judge Sotomayor, the key copyright question in this
action hinges around Section 201(c) of the U.S. copyright
law.

Copyright in each separate contribution to a
collective work is distinct from copyright in the
collective work as a whole, and vests initially in the
author of the contribution. In the absence of an
express transfer of the copyright or of any rights
under it, the owner of copyright in the collective

/ work is presumed to have acquired only the privi
lege of reproducing and distributing the contribu
tion as part of that particular collective work, any
revision of that collective work, and any later
collective work in the same series.

In her 56 page decision Judge Sotomayor upheld the
rights of the "collectiveworks" publisher to do several things:

1 - Make very extensive revisions in a work, including
eliminating large sections and focusing on small elements of
the whole work. A revision doesn't have to be even close to
the original.

2 - It can be altered to the point of having a new title
and being a part of a larger work (such as General Periodi
cals OnDisc), but Judge Sotomayor also says, "Defendants,
are not permitted to place plaintiffs' articles in 'new antholo
gies' or 'entirely different magazines or other collective
works: but only into revision of those collective works in:
which the plaintiffs' articles first appeared."

3 - The New York Times was allowed to put the Sunday
Magazine and Book Review on CD-ROM and distribute
them separate from all the rest of the editorial content of
the paper. Thus, very small portions of the whole "collective'
work" are permissible.

4 - The privilege of making a revision is transferable to
another company. Practically the only limitation, according
to Judge Sotomayor, is that the revision must be made by
the publisher or the publisher's agent. Thus, a third party
would not be able to take published material and re-use it
on the internet without the publishers permission, but the
publisher has great latitude in how he can re-use it.

5 - The judge did say that a single article could not be
offered to another publication, not affiliated with the parent.

6 - In her ruling the judge cited several types of "exploi
tation" by publishers that wouldn't be allowed under copy
right law, including turning a freelance article into "a full
length book" or creating "television or film versions of
individual freelance contributions."

Appeal

A motion for Reargument of Tasini has been filed in
Judge Sotomayor's court. The court has set September 26th
as the final day to present arguments. At that point the
judge may make an immediate decision or prepare another
substantive opinion.

The judge is asked to reconsider three points:



o Whitford's position vs. Sports Illustrated since he had
a written contract with SI. Opposing counsel acknowledged
the contract. It is argued that this puts him in a different
position from the other complaints who fall under 201(c).

o 201(c) requires that there must be obvious "substan
tial similarity" between two uses for a judge -tc make a
summary judgement. If "substantial similarity" is a disputed
question of fact it should be left for resolution by a jury.

o A question as to whether plaintiffs raised an argu
ment at the appropriate time and thus did not give the
defendants adequate time to address the issue in discovery
or in argument. Plaintiffs argue that the record shows they
did raise the issue appropriately.

Once this process is complete the next step would be to
rile an appeal in Federal Court.

Photographers and Writers Dilemma

For the last 21 years freelance photographers and
writers have been producing work for relatively low fees for
the first initial use with the contractual understandings n

backed up, we believed in law n that we would receive
appropriate payment for additional uses.

In fact, many creators have earned much more from the
second rights to the work, than they were paid for the
original use. Many could not support themselves on the fees
paid for the initial use, and can only earn a decent living
through a combination of initial use fees plus re-use fees.

Now, many of those re-use fees for the work done
during the past 21 years have been terminated. This ruling
certainly brings into question re-use fees for the publication
of books, or chapters from books, as well as electronic uses.
Thus, it affects every editorial creator.

Sotomayer indicated that Congress is free to change the
lawif it wants to take into account the new-media revolution
and the resulting questions about writers' rights to their
work, but she points out the courts can't act "on the basis of
speculation as to how Congress might have done things
differently had it known then what it knows now."

Sotomayor said that she had to apply the copyright law
as it is written, even though new-media technology couldn't
have been anticipated in 1976 when Congress revised the
law.

ASJA Comments

Claire Safran, president of the American Society of
Journalists and Authors (ASJA) said:

"While Jude Sotomayor's reading of the law and her
logic may seem reasonable, her understanding of electronic
publishing is seriously flawed.

"We're astonished that the judge bought the defense
argument that database use constitutes onlya 'revision' of an
issue of a magazine or newspaper. It doesn't. And we're
even more astonished at her statement that 'the electronic
databases retain a significant creative element of the publish-
er defendants' collective works.' They don't. _

"Electronic database compilers strip out nearly every-

thing a publisher brings to its publication: photos, drawings,
advertisements, page layout, headline type, index, table of
contents-virtually everything that makes a magazine or
newspaper what it is. Each article is reduced to the writers'
words. And those words belong to the writers.

"The data base compilers then mix that issue's articles
with hundreds of thousands of articles from years worth of
hundreds of other publications, making a new and totally
different compilation. A computer user simply cannot find
the actual issue of the publication itself in the database-bee
ause it doesn't exist. A 'revision' of the publication? Hardly.

"One other important point is that this case revolves
around a part of the copyright law that applies only when
there is no written contract between publisher and author.
But most magazines-sand, increasingly, ncwspapers-vdo use
written agreements. So the ruling in this case doesn't applly
to most articles by freelance writers published in major
magazines and newspapers.

"We think an appeals court would see things VClY

differently from Judge Sotomayor."

Michael Gaynor, called the judge's decision "an Alice-in
Wonderland type interpretation" of federal copyright laws.

Bruce P. Keller, a Debevoise & Plimpton attorney
representing the media organizations, said that all the judge's
ruling does is permit publishers to do what they've always
done -- reproduce the contents of their publications in other
formats. Where once they did so on microfilm, now they're
doing it in new media.

George Freeman, assistant general counsel for the New
York Times, said the decision means "electronic reproduc
tion of freelance articles such as in Lexis will be treated no
differently than those articles on spools of microfilm."

Lawyers for the defendants acknowledged the decision
covers onlycertain electronic re-uses of freelance articles;for
example, it says nothing about the kind of "cherry picking"
that typifies many Web sites.

The Wall Street Journal story after the decision said
sweepingly, "Media companies in recent years have started
requiring freelancers to relinquish their rights to the elec
tronic versions of their work."

ASJA pointed out, "That's true of some, but by no
means all publishers. Many publishers pay for electronic
rights, whether its because they recognize that a single
decision by the lowest federal court is not much protection
this early in the game, or because they choose not to
jeopardize the editor-writer relationship by bullying, or
simply because it's right."

Creators Options

Creators need to band together to support an appeal if
they want to. protect work that has been published in the
past 20years. If this decision stands unchallenged publishers
will be able to make almost unlimited use of the work they
have published in the last two decades without providing any
additional compensation to the creators.

In addition, creators need to actively support federal
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copyright revision. However, even if Congress changes the
Copyright Law that will probably only affect work after the
new law is signed. It would be highly unlikely that changes
in the current copyright law would in any way affect work
produced between 1976 and the signing of any new law.

Finally, freelance creators must insist on much higher
initial assignment fees in order to coyer themselves for the
potential loss of reuse income.

PHOTOGS FIGHT FOR RIGHTS

Twelve photographers have retained Alan Trachtman of
Dealy & Trachtman, LLP in New York to pursue a mone
tary settlement with National Geographic Interactive for the
proposed usc of their images on a 30 disc set of CD-RaM's
entitled The Complete National Geographic: 108 Years of
National Geographic Magazine. The discs arc scheduled for
release this fall.

NGI is a for-profit organization affiliated with the non
profit National Geographic Society.

The photographers - Charles O'Rear, Fred Ward, Loren
Mclntyre, Tom Nebbia, Adam Woolfitt, Nathau Berm, Linda
Bartlett, David Austen, Jim Pickerell, Steve Wall, Paul
Ilorsted and Nick Sebastian - have had a total of more than
2700 images published in National Geographic Magazine
between 1958 and 1993. They also wrote 24 articles for the
magazine and had their pictures used on 16 covers.

National Geographic believes they have tbe right to re
use these images and stories witbout paying any additional
compensation to the creators. Tom Stanton, Director of
CD-ROM product management for National Geographic
Interactive, a for-profit division of National Geographic
Society, said, "Because the CD-ROM archive consists of an
exact image of every page as it was originally published, this
rcissuance (or reprint) is not a 'further editorial use' of
material such as requires additional payment to the photog
raphers whose contracts commit the Society to payment
under those circumstances."

Most of the images in dispute were produced under
contract to National Geographic Society. Those contracts
specificd that there would be additional payment for
additional uses of the images. Some photographers pro
duced images on a freelance "one-time-use rights" basis and
other images were purchased from stock.

In no case did National Geographic Society purchase
electronic usc rights to the images in question.

These photographers believe this set of 30 CD-ROM
discs is a new usage under the terms of their contractual
agreements. They believe they arc entitled to "appropriate"
compensation for this usage, and that it is the photographer,
not NG, who decides what is "appropriate." They believe
that if a photographer and the magazine can not come to an
agreement on "appropriate compensation" then the photog
rapher has the legal right, based on their contracts, to
withhold the work.

Moreover, the photographers believe that if NG is
allowed to make this additional electronic use of their
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images and text, without providing any additional compensa
tion, it will set an extremely dangerous precedent for the
industry.

National Geographic Interactive is claiming the right to
use this material not only in this CD-ROM archive, but also
lion versions in CD-I, DVD, and other versions, editions,
adaptations, or sequels to the original title." The term and
territories they intend to use the product in are, "twenty
years worldwide, in all languages."

Jim Pickerell, who helped organize this group, said, "So
far, not a single photographer or writer has come to me and
indicated that they support NGl's position or believe it is
fair or reasonable. Many, who still do occasional assign
ments for NG, have indicated that they support the photogr
apher's position, but they are afraid to allow their names to
be used for fear of retaliation by NG."

Some have asked if this is a class action that will benefit
everyone who has ever provided pictures or text for the
magazine. The answer, at this time, is NO. This action will
only benefit those who are active participants within the
group, who have paid a share of the retainer, signed a
retainer agreement with the lawyers, and who arc willing to
allow their names to be used as being part of the group.

It is expected that NGI will insist on knowing specifically
who they arc compensating, and therefore it is impossible for
individuals to benefit if they want to remain anonymous.
Once NGI has reached an agreement with our group, there
is nothing to prevent NGI from offering the same terms to
everyone who has ever worked for National Geographic
Magazine, However, given the position NGI has taken thus
far, it is hard to imagine them doing that.

Pickerell emphasized, "Individuals or organizations who
join our group are not required to accept a majority ap
proved settlement offer. Once such an offer has been made
cach individual is free to reject it and pursue other remedies
on their own, if they believe that is in their best interest."

In all likelihood, photographers who decide to sit on the
sidelines will receive nothing for this usc.

Preliminary research has revealed that in a two-and-a
half year period more than 500 photographers had at least
one picture published in the magazine.

Any photographer, anywhere in the world, who has had
work published in National Geographic Magazine is weleome
to join this group. Individuals or agencies can do so by
paying a retainer of $2.00 per image or $25 per text story
published. In addition they must supply us with detailed
information about when and how the work was produced
and used. There is a minimum retainer or $50 per partici
pant. Interested parties should contact Jim Pickerell at 301
251-0720 for more information.

The above rates are good until November 2, 1997. After
that time the retainer fees per image will be $4.00, but the
fcc for text and the minimum retainer will remain the same.
As we get close to an agreement it will be necessary to close
the group in order to provide NG with specific details as to
who will be compensated. We have no idea when this might
happen, but the group may be closed to new entries at any
time, without notice.



PACA RESPONDS TO NGI CD·ROM

PACA represents more than 100 picture agencies throughout
North America. These agencies represent more than 10,000
photographers and more then 40,000,000 images. PACAworks to
develop uniform business practices within the stock photo industry
based on ethical standards. PACA members sign a code of ethics,
which serveas a guideline Cor relationships between agencies, aswell
as wilh agencies and photographers. On August 21, 1997 their
attorney, Robert Cavallo, sent the following letter to Tom Stanton
at National Geographic Interactive relative to NGI'sclaim that they
arc not required to make additional payment for republication of
108 years of National Geographic Magazines 011 CD-ROM.

Dear Mr. Stanton,

We arc writing on behalf of the 107 members of the
Picture Agency Council of America (the current membership
roster is included with this letter.) As the Executive Com
mince, we must publicly state our disagreement with the
philosophy and questionable actions regarding creation and
distribution of your current CD-ROM, to be distributed by
Mindscape, Inc.

We understand it is the position of National Geographic
that no additional licensing fees will be paid to photogra
phers whose work is included in the project. We most
strongly object to this decision.

Our concerns include but arc not limited to the fact that
National Geographic will be selling this product as a sepa
rate and distinct collection of the magazines existence, that
it will be reusing all of the imagery included in any single
publication and that it will be marketed and distributed as a
collection of works distinct from any other. Therefore, we
believe that the production of this CD-ROM is an additional
editorial usc of the imagery in the magazines included on the
CD-ROM. That you should decide to ignore this is most
disappointing, especially in light of the important role
professional, high quality photography plays in all of your
products and publications and in light of The National
Geographic Society Image Collection's Provisional Member
ship in PACA.

In the PACA Code of Ethics, signed by each member in
each membership category annually, it states that PACA
members will (among other things):

Be ethical in dealing with photographers....
Be mindful of the trust placed in them by photogra
phers and always endeavor to promote the interest
of the photographers they represent in tandem with
their own.

Clearly your actions do not promote the interest of the
photographers whose work appears in thc CD-ROM project.

We respectfully request your reconsideration of this
action. Thank you for your immediate attention to this
mailer.

Sincerely
The Executive Committee
Picture Agency Council of America

CONTRACTS • BE SPECIFIC

The Tasini decision should be a "wake up" call for
photographers and stock agencies. Everyone should take
great care to define usage on all invoices and be as specific
as possible.

PACA Attorney, Robert M. Cavallo of Cavallo & Wolff,
believes that sellers can prevent electronic or other types of
usc of stock photos without permission if they use the
suggested language from the PACA Legal Handbook on
their invoices and delivery memos.

TIle key language on the back of PACA invoices is:
"Upon submission of the receipt of payment of an invoice by
(agency name), a license only is granted to use the images for
the lise specified all the invoice and for 110 other purpose. Such
usc is granted for the United States only, unless otherwise
specified. Recipient does not acquire any right, title or
interest in or to any image, including, without limitation, allY
electronic reproduction or promotional rights, and will not
make, authorize or permit any usc of the particular photo
graph(s), plate(s) or digital files made therefrom other than
as specified herein."

So far, the only individuals or organizations that NGl
seems to be negotiating with for this usage arc stock
agencies that have sold individual photographs to the
magazine, and have had this language in their invoice.

Some examples of language that might be on the front
of the invoice related to the specific images arc:

Non-exclusive re-use of Image # by
in national trade internal house organ for

Chevrolet One time use in Chevrolet's Pro Magazine to Chevrolet
dealerships only. Image will appear across spread as background,
one press run of 117,000. All other rights reserved.

One time non-exclusive use of Image # by
______ for North American English language witb 10%
World English distribution. Image size 114 page use as a chapter
opener and less than 1/4 page use as a page turner image on 25
pages within the chapter, andspot usage in the tableof contents, for
usc in one version only of the Student textbook entitled APPLES;
A WAY OF LIFE, printing less than 40,000. Reproduction rights
for teachers editions, ancillaries and/or related materials arc
available for additional fees. All other rights reserved.

PHOTOGRAPHER CONTRACTS

In the past we have reported, and many photographers
havc come to assume, that overseas selling offices retain, at
most, 40% of the gross license price thal the client pays.
This is now changing.

Many selling offices are now keeping 50% and remitting
50% to the parent agency. This means that the photogra
pher now receives 25% of the gross sale price, a 17% loss of
income for the photographer,

We urge all photographers to:
o Check with their agency and determine if any of the
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sub-agencies the agency is dealing with arc retaining a share
of the gross sale larger than 40%.

II Insert the following clause into any future revisions
of their contracts:

The photographer willbe paid 50% of the gross sales
fee collected by the primaryselling office (define a coun
try) except that in no event is the photographer to receive
less than 30% of the gross sale fee paid by the client,when
the sale is made through any type of secondary office.
Many may find that it is to their benefit to negotiate on

this point, but at least they will know the percentage of gross
sales they arc receiving.

Given the standard language in most photographer
contracts which says the "photographer will receive 50% of
the amount paid to the parent agcncy" it is possible for
selling agencies to take an even larger percentage and for
the photographer to end up with even less than 25% of the
gross sale price.

This potential particularly exists when the "selling
agency" and the "parent agency" happen to be owned by the
same international company. SELLER BEWARE.

In the last issueof TAKING srOCK I wrote an articleentitled
"Unhappy U.S. Photogs At TSI." Stephen Mayes, Gronp Creative
Director of Tony Slone Images, took issue with many of the things
I had to say and wrote the following.

Tony Stone Images prides itself on the partnership
offered to photographers, and dozens of Creative staff
around the world work closely with contributors to deliver
the very best stock imagery to our clients. The successful
launch of the new Interpretations catalogue demonstrates
that commerce and creativity go hand in hand for the benefit
of clients and photographers alike.

Many readers were therefore surprised by the article
Unhappy U.S. Photogs at TSI (Taking Stock, July 1997) and
some corrections arc necessary to restore balance to the
report. Many photographers arc extremely happy with the
launch of Interpretations which has been prodnced with our
usual creative energy and commercial rigor. The content
categories wcre advertised to all contributors a year before
the submission deadline, and they were fnlfilled brilliantly by
a broad constituency of photographers.

As always, the only criteria for inclusion of work in a
Tony Stone Images catalogue is quality and market rele
vance, and the catalogue selection team worked impartially
to address the needs of our increasingly sophisticated
market. All Tony Stone Images photographers can be
confident that our light boxes are truly democratic and the
imagery is selected by quality and not by privilege. For the
record it should be noted that well over 50% of the selected
images are by North American photographers signed to our
Los Angeles and Seattle offices.

The article in July's "Taking Stock" is absolutely wrong
in its assertion that no Los Angeles representative was
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invited to catalogue selection, and one of our most experi
enced Art Directors, Alex Bortkiewicz was present through
out. The selection team also included a permanent repre
sentative from the Seattle Creative team as well as the
London, Paris and Munich Creative centers. We went a step
further by circulating the page layouts to North American
Sales and Creative departments for approval before going to
print: no images were accepted that were felt to be "not
quite up to par."

The proof of the pudding is in the eating, and our North
American clients have already demonstrated a strong
appetite for the new catalogue. The overall style of the
images in Interpretations is very much in sync with the
mainstream North American markets, and our contributors
will enjoy the benefits of this and many more Tony Stone
Images catalogues over the coming months.

Meanwhile the communication channels arc open
straight to the Getty management and my colleagues and I
regularly exchange views and information with contributors
around the world. The opinions expressed in July's "Taking
Stock" are not typical of the wider photographic constituency
that we represent.

Yours in the spirit of enconraging commnnication
among photographers.

BRIAN SEED ON TSI CATALOG

BrianSeed, publisherof the Stock Pholo Report, cameto some
markedly different conclusions about the "Interpretations" catalog
than I did. With his kind permission, I am reprinting his article so
my readers can be aware of opposing points of view. For more
information about Stock Photo Report you can phone: 847-677
7887, fax: 847-677-7891 or e-mail: bseed@wwa.com. Again, I urge
photographers to try to get a look at the "Interpretations" catalog
and determine for yourself if this is the new direction for stock
photography.

The newest catalog from Tony Stone Images, "Interpre
rations," is a truly creative work, with images that arc
liberated from the old, hidebound, generic stock categories.
In this, it partly borrows from past catalogs of Photonica and
Man Tresor, providing simple, artful, non-specific images.
In the TSI catalog, however, I find a more lyrical imagery
which to me should have special appeal to buyers of photog
raphy, and should allow for more freedom of expression.

After looking through and enjoying this catalog, I wished
that the editors who selected the images had been given
credit for their work. Producing a catalog of this excellence,
range, and size depends so critically on the many people who
put it together. But all is not perfect and I do have one
gripe. When will designers Icarn that the general population
is aging and doesn't have 20/20 eyesight? What appears to
be 6-point type in silver ink on a yellow background, on the
back cover, may not be legible to many of us. The message
conveyed by the images is crystal clear. Does the text not
matter?

Jim Pickerell, in his newsletter, Taking StOCk, claims that

i
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lire a'!lIi1llble from theAudit Bureau
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GeoaTAllhlc Adventure, 1'hlch will
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Mariah Media IIIe.'s Out~ide maga
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·Joumal. The National' Geograpbic
EnterprISes Group, founded In DIl
cember, will license the Nalional
Geographic name 'to a widl1 vane\)'
of c:.ansumer prodl,lcts, like games
Iml children's toys,
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GtlIJ&Taphic Vp,nlures, til" r"r-prnlil
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and mllP publlshlllll,' ameng olher
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uonat Geogr;lpbic televlsioll chan
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IJlr.lepenclent cable channel In lite
Ull.lted SUIlollS, with Its teltvIS(Ol\
partner, NBC, or rent' time 011 IIJl
\1"/$tlng cable Cbllllnel .for Nat.lomtl
G~ographlc programming.

Bill the phQtographOl"!/, who hllve
hire<! Q lawyer to adVise them on
\heir elise, see aU the wqJl\llSIOD 11$ a
financial dislldvlll1tl\~.

-----_.__....

nymlty - revealtd II deep love lor
the nmgu\lle. All Rllid that there Is
no better pial.',", In the W'lrld lu pub

are robbill~ them of their tllir rnon- Usb photograpby than in the pages01
ey-making ability. Photographers Nalillnal GefJgr~phic. Most added
..lin once expected that their work ,: thllt National Geographic is staff~

would appear only in the prestigious and mllllllioo by edltom who c~rt!
nonprolll magazine now say t.helr about the art of pboll)gTlIphy, But
pItotograplls are to be used - either:'. they placeIheblamp. for the r.llntrlle!
lort~, or lor extremely l<lw feeS ... s~lltfle on the for-profit divisions of
\Q the other divisions. . the 13eographic. .

Thepropo~d contrect speclltcally "You've got this formerly rIOt-for-
would Umlt the amount of money prullt company," sald one. "Now ·It's
thaI photographen will eliltn if their lICttllg like ~ for.~roflt compMY, and
pictures W'" published III fcreign-lan- \legotlallpg willi these Ind~pendent
~uage editions, <;'llpping the final ftg- contractors with the aln:resslv~eslI

Ul'" ilt a sitniricllntly lower P:l3tt1il!llt of a for-profit ~mpany."
than their p~ent rate, photo,ra-·' Another talklld of a .n'i'W "bean
pb~rs 'lllll.The problem IsC5pvclally co",nt.er mentality" and. savara) pho
re!evantthi.\lycar, when tile NatiQllal tOllrl\Phcrs dVlJcribed the other <1M'
Geographic wants ·to Increase the slons 01 National Gellgraphic as
lIumbe!' of Its foreisn-l!i"guage edl- "predatory." .
tIonl;to U. from 5. Sut John M. Fahey' tr; 9rCSIdeni

I 'The photaltllphers "blQ cOl1'lplllln and ~hjef Ilxecutlve I'f the National
that Images eQuid be uwd without' .vwgraplllc Society, said thaI he saw
paymellt in television prOgranllning,: the new contrllCt as an oppolrtunlty
for merchallIllse, on T,shlrtS and on for pll(llQgrllphers to rellch a world
cll~ndars, Some of the Most nettle- .wide audience. "We eherlsh our pho
somepointsinvolve book-publiShing: togrllPhers," he said.

i prevlQullly, ir one photographer's Terrllnce .B. Adamson, a sAnlor
i wllrk made liP mor~ Ulan 50 peIWR~ Vice president, emphasized Ihal tlte
! ot a National Oeographicbook, the I 'end among mBlly lIIe~la I!I'UUI'S t.'
I Society had to Inform tlW photogra-· simply to bllyall rlg11t8 withonelee,
I pher. The newcontract would raise And he said Illal the photultl'apher~

I
·that IIrnll to IlO percent' were already paid well tor their

Interviews with three dozen Na- wrJl'k.
! tiona! Geographic photographers - Mr. Fahey added: .. Each photog
! alleonductlld on the cundition of anc- rapner Is Ina d1tterent sllllatlon per-,
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Court Rules fOL AF in Lawsuit

By RICHARD PYLE, N~W YORK (~P) -

A federal jUdge dismissed a suit by photographers against The
Associated Press on Wednesday, ~aying the worldwide news agency has
a legal cllOim to copyright of all pictul"GS taken tor it by
freelancera on assignment.

In a 3l-page ruling, u.s. District JUdgG oenia.. L. Cote
rejected five claims by the Uationa-l Association of FreehmcQ
Photographers - among them that The AP, through its '\do~inance of
the market," violated a-ntitrust, monopoly, restraint of trade and
copyright infringement laws.

The prima-ry complaint WlOS that AP rQgUired the photographers,
as a condition of aale, to surrender copyright and future $lOrnings
trom th$ rasale ot their picture••

The plaintiffs said AP also would' 'refusQ to do business with
or threaten not to do husin_ss with those fr"elance

photographQr~ who object" to its policy_
Cutel:<:)e",l:.eu l:.11.., ....L<.Ilnt.i.u .. ' o()\\t;enT-iop that th&

photograph~rs o~ed the copyright to their work, and sided with Th~
AP in saying that the NAYP "~aCKGa standing" a~ a professional
orgaTlizll.tion to "eek l>!;gal redress 01'1 thai\:' b"half,

The suit was filed last March by three New York-based
trQQlanCQrs, Kevin J. Lll.r~in, Josepn M, ~abacca ana Paul
Hu~cohmann. LArkin i~ pr••iaunt of the NU~A. Hurachmann in
executive vic~ pr6sidant and Tll.bacca i, a m.mb~r.

The suit involved ownership of pictures taKen by tre&lancers
Who were given assignments by the AP.

The AP .~ked for ~ancticn~ .~ainst the N~FP fnr whnt it Bald
'o'l'l"l! \ \illlpl"OpBr motivQ/i" and falee claims ccncarn inq copyright,
Th.; J;>l',vt':'''''~'al>'hel:'15 ,.iothdl."&\1 eha di51'UelHi elai:!l\lJ but oougnt to
sanction AP for the cost of opposing the AP motion. cote denied
both mot.ion!!'.

The plaintiffs noted that AP pays outsid~ photographer~ by
checxa that carry a legend !laying that \ \ endorsement signifies
consent" to give up copyright claims. cote upheld the pr-ovLeLcn ,
~C\yinlj ~h", E'll.'ln~·,U'~" hllli r" I h,Ll Lu uhow will' ll!. \,IL'Il.:ti.:+ "aD n"t'
valid.

'::uL", "luu u".iol Llr .. t & ..:'':'1=>yriqht il\.fd.n,,"ll\lIl'\4' 1'I1'II'I1Il"/'I nnt v If
the indiv,idu"l had acquirlld a certificate of' registration in
auvance r r om r ne U, 1:', c'opyrllJhi- ,'n"i'Ir.Q. r",r'k In heJ aiJ»>li".;i );.\\;;. h~.;\
n~t receivad on~, ahc ~Qid~

She alga reject&d the claim ~hat p~ monopoli2.d the market,
o~ylng thoro w~o no ovid.nco, aa rgquir$d by thq l~~~ rhA~ thA news
Mrjl"n"y llM1 I1li'1"'j;lI'I in \ \ predatory or I.Int.i<;;Oll\P'l't-lttvo conduct." or
raised a '\d"nge.i::'ou~ pr"b~bility of achievi"q monopoly power."
"-I'he compla.lnL cunL",im. nul. .. "ill.jl", fll",eull.l all"lJation
<1elllol'lstrating that AP hall any market pOWer, or the extent therlitof,
let alone that ApJ~ mark~t power makes it dominant," CotQ said,

HdU,,,,i', !!Ih~ add.a, ;!H.a to!lel! ,l\e1'!6l}l"!lplw.o offor tilotli to ihow
that AP policy had a1i¥ "adverse effect on competition" or that it
intended to seek a future monopoly gtatUG tn Ihe riaJn.

Tn", lawyer tor the thrue ~hutogLapher5 said he had not e~en
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th$ ruling and could not COmlnlilnt. v Lncent; J. Alabiso, AP vice
presid$nt and executive photo editor, said the news agency would
have no comment.
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Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Realm

By CONSTANCE L. HAYS

WASlllNGTON

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart Irom most other magazines,
a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to

Its victortan sense or purpose: ~the lncrease
and dlllusion 01 geographic knowledge." No
miracle diets or sex tips here, Just exhaustive
examinations 01the Roman Empire or startling
pictures 01 somewhere on the Irlnges 01 the
galaxy.

And lor millions 01 Americans, lor more than
a century, that has been-Just fine. With a circu
lation 01 nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an Icon as theschool bus, with
many a suburban bookshell sagging under the
weight 01 the musty magazines that people can't
bear to throwaway.

But now the National Geographic Society, the
$500 million-a-year enterprise behind the maga
.• Ine, Is changing Irom a traditional, nonpro lit
monolith Into an explorer 01 an assortment 01
other media, this time lor prollt. The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society's loundlng lamlly - an lllustrlous
clan that Included Alexander Graham Bell 
has disappeared Irom the dally operations,
leaving brasher newcomers In his place.

And though with change there Is nearly al
ways protest, here the protest Is so sustained
that It suggests the society may be abandoning
what has made It unique all these years - and,
In the process, trading In Its rather classy
Image lor a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line. '

"The question always Is: When you take
away what Is special about the Geographic, do
you take away whal the audience perceives as
special?" said Peler Benchley, the author 01
.. Jaws," who has written several articles for the
magazlne.uncludtng the JUlie cover on French
Polynesia.

"Everybody Is concerned. largely because
there's uncertainty about direction," said Jennl
Ier Ackerman, a lormer stall member whose
article on barrier lslartds Is In the August Issue.
"It has been n very rapid change."

From the way It treats Its photographers, to
Its rush to embrace other media to Its willing
ness to pursue corporate sponsors like Plzza
Hut, the made-over soclety, led by Its president
and chlel executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside Its walls.

PAGE I

Understand that It has been In a time warp,
with the atmosphere 01 an Ivy League English
department rather than a harried maga.lne
production line. Quaint terms and titles have
been preserved like butterllles on pins - cap
tions arc stili called legends, and unedited arti
cles arc manuscripts; There Is an editor In
charge 01 expeditions, another In charge 01
archaeology.

For decades, an air or collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard lrom the busi
ness side. Time and money flowed as long as an
article or Its photographs required - some
times lor years. Any change came slowly, as
when' an earlier Grosvenor decided to get rid 01
the oak-leal decorations on the magazine's bor
der, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely noticed.)

Financially, National Geographic also looked
Continued on Page 12

Conlinued From Page J
· robust, willi a huge endowment
amassed Irom Its accrued' tax-ex
empt profits. (The society paid cash
When It built lhe so-called Maya
Temple on M street here In 1981.)

Dut a closer look shows that the
business has not been so healthy
lately. The 1996 consolidated finan
cial statement reported $196.7 mil

,lion In revenue, but $500.9 million In
: expenses. Conlrlbutlons, $6.4 million

In 1992, were only $2,2 million last
· year. Circulation has lallen Irom Its
· 1989 peak 0110.9 million, to 9 million
· today.

Were It not lor seiling some securl-
· ties In its endowment, the society

would not have been In the black
, either 01 the last two years, though
Its executives attrtbute the recent

· higher costs to downslztng, That ex
plains. In part, the attraction to lhe
world ol Ior-protlt media - even II II

: means eventually paying taxes. The
; society, though, has yet 10 pay the
'Government anything lor Us new
, ventures, which have racked up a SH

million loss that, under current law,
: could shelter tuture Income.



/X.ART from the tax Issue, the
:',- tension Is palpable these days

. In the hallways of the ollkes
,clustered In three bUildings along
:16th, 17th and M Streets. One editor
:keeps a voodoo doll close at hand 
'not a souvenir from a distant expedl
'tlon, but a gift from a friend aware of
;the tumult.
: "A lot of the people who are mak
,Ing decisions right now have busl
.ness backgrounds," said another edl
·tor, Robert M. Poole, who Is second In
-ccmmand, "All of this Is particularly
'dllrtcult for pcoplellke me who work
,for the magazine:'
: Some people argue that the change
'Is long overdue, that National Geo
:graphlc enjoys an unfair advantage
by classifying Itself as a nonprofit

.soclety,
"National Geographic Isn't non

;prorll - It's simply nontaxpaying,"
,says Dean Hammond, chairman and
-chlef executive of Hammond Maps,
·whlch for decades has considered

National Geographic a competitor.
"As a small Iamlly-owned business,
we have paid thousands of times the
taxes they have ever paid, and yet
they have this self-pollshed halo and
the reputation or being good guys:'

Mr. Murphy, who succeeded Mr.
Grosvenor a year ago, counters that
National Geographic created the In
terest In maps In the first place.

The changes at National Geo
graphic started slowly but are now In
overdrive. First came the switch
from not-Ior-prollt status to a partly
taxable Institution In 1994, when the
society created National Geographic
Ventures, the for-profit arm that in
cludes Its televlslon, on-l1ne and map
making businesses. Society execu
tives set up. the dual structure to .
avoid Jeopardizing National Geo
graphic's tax-exempt status as It
competed in othCt media. Except for
the llagshlp magazine, which Is sent
monthly to anyone who'pays the $27
annual membership fcc, just about
anything that becomes a' hlgh-vol
urne business or Is sold In commer
cial venues- where It vies with prod
ucts from tax-paying competitors
can fall under the Ior-proflt division.

The shift may have spared the
society, historically a darling of Cap
Itol Hill, from completely losing Its
tax-exempt status, as other organl
zatlons have recently. But It did not
Inoculate the society altogether. Fine
print In last week's tax package
forces the society to begin paying
taxes 'on millions of dollars of rents
and royalties It collects from Its tor
profit subsidiary as of Jan. I, 2000.
"We are strongly, negatively Impact
ed by It," Suzanne Dupre, the socl
ety's general counsel, said or the tax
bill.

BUT like someone's great-aunt
. who SUddenly decides to take

up bungee-jumplng, the fin
de-steele Geographic races other per
Ils besides taxes. "Talk about a
shirt," said Peter Miller, the senior
assistant. editor for expeditions, who
is generally enthusiastic. "You have
a new lord and master: What can we
do that will thrlll people and stili
make money?"

There are. plans for all kinds of
ventures, from full-length feature
films to CD-ROM's that contain ev
ery Issue of the flagship magazlne
an Information trove that might help
loyalists feel better about finally
shedding those back copies.

Cable television broadcasting

partnerships have been forged with
NBC and Rupert Murdoch's Brltlsh
Sky Broadcasting. Hallmark Is a
sponsor 0(, a made-for-television
mini-series, about Stanley and Llv
Ingstone that. will be broadcast on
ABC. And talks are on wlth.two mov
Ie studios, Columbia Trlstar and
Francis Ford Coppola's American
Zoetrope.



Materials that have long been of
fered exclusively to members - at
lases, videos and books, for example
- will finally be offered to the
masses - a nod to the 17 'percent
decline In membership since 1989. To
help that rollout, the map division In
January completed the society's
first-ever acquisillon, a $2 million
Colorado company called Trails Il
lustrated, and struck a partnership
with the Geosystems Global Corpo
rallon to produce the first Nallonal
Geographic Road Atlas by this fall.

That Is not all. About $20 million
was spent for a H percent stake In
Destination Cinemas, which creates
gtant Irnax theaters In places like
William Randolph Hearst's castle
and national parks. The magazine's
site . on the World Wide Web
(www.natlonalgeographlc.com) Is
up and running. Two Spanlsh-lan
guage editions, one for Latin Amer-
,_ ... __ ,I t .... _ c ....... I .......a1 r ......t c.- ........"
--- ,......- _ - -.-" -r _ ..n •.. __ • _ •. u ._ .•

with a Hebrew version to follow.

THE guiding principle Is "brand-
. lng," the use of the trade-
. marked yellow rectangle to
promote other products. At staff
meetings, Disney ts.held up as a role
model for marketing prowess, If not
for content. Along those lines, a retail
store Is set to open this fall at, Wash
Ington's Nallonal Airport, allowing
travelers to make Impulse purchases
like stuffed animals and coffee-table
books.

"The model company that tends to
get talked about a lot Is Disney, that
It's great at brand awareness and
brand extension," said Bernard
Ohanian, the editorial director of In
ternational editions, whose Job Just
became much buster. "For people
who are used to-'the Geographic's
style editorially, that can raise some

. red flags."
Though the new ventures are unla

millar territory for old-timers, In
theory they advance the society's
mission: the spread of geographic

. knowledge In a country where, Geo
graphic executives say, many people
have trouble Identifying the Paclllc
Ocean on an .unmarked map. The
Idea Is that when the new ventures
arc profitable, they will help pay for
society expeditions, research and
classroom programs.

But the society's staff members,
the true believers In that. mission,
aren't taking as well to the upheaval,
which many say has threatened the
quality of the magazine. To those
who would like to slow the pace of
change, Martha E. Church, a geogra
pher and board member, says:.
"We're playing some catch-up.
There arc people who say, 'Stop,
we'd like to think it through.' But I'm
afraid that luxury Isn't there."

Among the other vanished luxuries
are the annual 25-cent Thanksgiving
dinner revered more for Its camara
derie 'than for· food! quality; free
parking (It now costs' $25 n month)
and, more Important, the sense of
unlimited time In the field for photog
raphers and writers .- having the
commitment, as Mr. Murphy boasts
In the society report, to walt 21 days
for a gorilla to take a bath..
. "You have the new regime saying,
'Why do you have. to spend so much
time In the field.?'" Mr. Ohanian
said. "And the editors say, 'No one
else produces the product we do.' "

At the magazine, like everywhere
else In publishing, there has been an
emphasis on shorter articles. That
explains at least .some ol the flak,
says William L.Allen, the maga
zine's editor. "The stalf Is over
whelmed and a little bit overworked
right now," he added. "We're pro
duclng 40 percent more articles than
we did two and a hall years ago."

Some staff members also question
the magazine's decision to switch to
Ilghter-wclght paper, which saves a

Continued on Next page

COIiCinueel From PreVious Page
bit 011 postage out, some people say,
is 1I0t as attractive.

J\( ground zeroot the activity is
Mr. Murphy, a Georgia natlve who
held top postsat The Auanta Consti
tution, The San i:rancisco Exumlncr'
and The lJallimore Sun. k 6:1-year
IIld with the craltlW vis"l:l: III '1Il
osprey, Mr. Murphy calls himself
"the leasl scholarly person you
know."



And he has urged the staff lo be a
lillie less compulsive. "I don't wan I
Ihem to waste their lime anymore
calling the Library or Congress 10
rilHJ out how high is "11 elephant's
eye," he' said. "On the other hand,
they arc charged with the responsi-'
hility of making lhinl~S accurate, and
heyond accurate, insightful."

THAT said, his vision for Geo
graphic includes producing the
magnzluc in other languages,

maklnllthe society more o( an inter
national acuvist (he'd like to buy a
min Iorcst, he' says,' to study and
preserve ill and going alter new
technology to help spread geograph
Ic knowledge. "We're going to do the
same kinds ot things we've always
done, but in addluonal-Ionuats,' he
said in an interview in his sprawling
corner office atop the Geographic
bUilding Ironlin/\ 17lh Street. His
stall, he added, "thinks it's revolu
tionary, but really, it'S cvolutlon
ary," something no more hannlul
than the decision to add photography
In 1905 or 10 make television docu
mentaries 60 years alter that

"Change is lhe rock in everybody's
shoe," he said. "And some people
limp."

Mr. Murphy said the society's
members, wllh their computer liter
acy and last-paced Iile styles, were
themselves driving the change. As
(or the ThanksgivIng dinner, he said:
"We're not runnlnl\ a plantatlon
here. We're trying to run a member
shill society."

Toward that end, he has hired
many people who arc somelimes

. viewed with suspicion by the old
timers, mainly because they are
seen as "his" people. Two 01 his
Iriends, D. Ronald Daniel, a manage
ment consultant. illld Terry Adam
son, a Washlnglon -'t:lwyer, arc the
outside directors on Ihe live-member
board that oversees the lor-prolil
operalions. On the society's board, he
hns added Nina Hollman, a Iormcr
Simon & Schuster: cxccuuvc who ar
rived lasl year to run the book divi
sion and internalional cdltlons, and
John M. Fahey Jr., who was hired 15
months ago (rom Tlmc-Lile to head
Nalional Geographic Ventures and
was quickly promoted to dlicC opcr-

aling officer o( the society.
At the same lime, other employees

are gone, most notably the 350 people
who worked in Galthersbuq;. Md.,
mlin/' customer orders. The bUilding
has b~en sold, and the services hired
out to three corporations. I

"There is a changing 01 the guard
here, IroJiI the Grosvenor Iamily to
what a jourualts; would say is prolcs
slonal rnanagcrncnt," said Mr. Dan
iel, a director 01 McKinsey & Compu
nY,IIl(: man<ll;enlenl. consuililll; Ilrtu,
as well as the uarvard Corporution,

There was plenty o( notice. Gil
Grosvenor said he made clear [u the
beard several years ago hi:; plans to
retire at li5. Neither o( hi:; two adult
children wnntcd to continue [he fam
ily's fiv(:-gcncrtIUnn Involvement
with the Geographic. (The Ihil'<l child
is in hil~h school.) All cxccuuvc
search firm Iound Mr. Murphy in
W!)4, when he was president of Ihe
UniLed Sl.ales Goll Assocluuon,

And Mr. Grosvenor, who nuw con
ccntratcs 011 rai:-;il1{; ponies and i~z.a

leas on hi:; Maryland farm, is well
aware or the s(a£r's unease over the
end or his family's tenure at the
maguzlnc.

"Hopefully, senior munagcrs com
ing Irom other publlcations will rcc
ognizc the importance 01 malmatn
jnl; the image 01 lhe yellow rcctan
glc," he said. "Image Wiles a lon/;, , .

Lime to develop, in our case, loa
years. UUt Images can be destroyed
overnight. They <Ire very Irugllc."

There are rumors that he and Mr.
Murphy, the past and Ihc present,
are at each other's throats. A senior
editor, who spoke on condition. of
anonymity, said: "This place is like
a Southern Iamlly with a dead aunt
upstairs. Everybody knows she's
there, but nobody wants lo I.alll about
il."

Mr. Grosvenor and Mr. Murphy
dcny the LallI 01 discord: Mr. crosvc
nor said, "Whcnl walked out this
door last June, I lold RI~g it's his
ship."

__________....I~E 4 ~_



Still, even Mr. Grosvenor's elderly
stepmother has apparcnuy ex
pressed her displeasure. "She said,
'ilow would you leel II a man took
over your lamily's business and said
in Iront of other people, lhis is not
your father's Oldsmobile'!'" arc
cent dinner companion 01 hers said.
The society is also haVing to put out
lires among Its many contrlhutors.
The CD-ROM project, overseen by
lhe head 01 the on-line dlvision, Law
rence It Lux, Is Ilroducing a JG-disl,
boxed set, marketed wilh I{odal' and
cnntalnlng repruductions of every
Nal.ional Gccgraphic published
through December WnG. The project
has Inlurlaled some writers and pho
tographers, whose contracts speer
Ilcd that lhey be paid lor any "new
and dilferenl" usc 01 their work.

UUl in Mr. Lux's view, "II's clear
lhal we in the society own the ;·I/;hl.s

to the maguzlnc, and what we've
done is reprint the Illilgal.io{:.tt

Jim Pickerell, a phulugrapher
whose work has appeared three
limes in the magnztuc, has hired a
lawyer 10 represent photographers
opposed 10 lhe CD-HOM, which Is
scheduled lor a September release.
"To a man or a woman, I have 1101.

heard 01 anyone who supp"rls the
Gcographlc PQ:iiUUII,I' he saHI.

Nathan Benn, who spent Ill'arly 20
years as a contract phol.0l;raJlIII:ron
assir;nlllcnls ranging Irom Pillx
burgh lo Peru, 'said: "II 's blalanl.ly
lncouslstcut wilh our agreemenl. 1
am not 11n::if.t\JJ~ic for C1 ,jalernalislic
relationship. Bul even businesses
that arc well-run and ellicienl uphold
thctr iJt~·rc.cmCllls.··

The sudden inleresl in Jlrnlil in
volvcs other judgment Gills, 100.
While buying a rain Iorcst appeals 10
Mr. Murphy, slarling a rcst.uu-ant
chain along the Ih1(.~~·'()r l\t1illfon:st
Cafes would nol. .Pulling il credit
card ccmpauy's logo 011 a Naliullal i

Gcol:rClphic classr~}{J11I milp is COI1
sidcrcd ncccptublc, but allnwing ..1
licensee to produce buby bottlus em
blazoned with the society's logo is
still taboo, since it would hardly he
educational. "I worry a greal de,'1
about maklug a move thaI is inappro- ,
pnatc," said MI'. Fahey, whu lx con
sidered MI'. Murphy's' heir apparent.

TH I~ society, mcauwlutc, has
borrowed another pilge Irum
Disney's playhuok: rnccnlive

laden pay packages. Last year, it
commissioned Towers Perrtu, Ihe
compcnsutlon specialists, 10 rum
pare scuior 1l1~lJliIgcr:;' :lalaric:l wilh
those elsewhere in Ihe merlin indus- I

try. The linn concluded Ihill Iuwcr- I
rung cmptoyccs were paid cOlllpeli
Lively, but lIli1t senior n);Jllilp:rs
were way behind their peers. (The
society's Iatcst tax return shows MI'.
Murphy malting .~;IOJ,007 In WlJ5, sec
ond only lOI Mr. Grosvenor, who, i1S
prcsldcn; and board chili I'IIIarr, made
$1JO,OOO.)

"There arc no sind, opLiuns, i1nd
there had been no bonus plan unt iI
lhis year," said MI'. Fah,:y, who 1.1
vors splashy Valcntluo Lies, in con
trast to Mr. Grosvenor. Whose neck
wear Icatures globes and ouicr gen[;-'
raphy-relaled themes, Mr. Filhey
said he took a pay cui 10 worl, al Ihe
Gcogruphic, a situauon he and olhers
now seem dedicated 10 currecling.

It's an lntercstlng umc, While Ihe
world is gel.ling smaller, ali<I Marx is
pcrmlttlm; pholonraphs, pl:ople al'
the society, typically chl'lJJlkll:rs 01
such things, arc slrut:/;ling wilh Iheir
destiny,

"I look at [his scllishly ali<I say I'
wish lhey would shape up and do a
good job," said MI'. Ilellchle.\', thc '
authur. "I'd hale til sec this Ihin/,~ go
down lhc chute." U

________--:.;PA6f S
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"The question always Is: When you take
away what Is special about the Geographic, do
you take away what the audience perceives as
special?" said Peter Benehle}', the author 01
"Jaws," Whohas written several arUeles lor the
magazine, includingthe Junecover on French
Polynesia.

".Everybody Is CllIlterned, largely ~\lSe
there's uncertainty about dlrecUon,"saId Jennl·
fer'Ackerman,a former atarr member whose
arUcleonbarrier IslandsIs In the AugustIssue.
"It has beena very rapid change:'

From the way It trears Its pbotographers,to
Its rush to embrace other media to Its Willing
nus to pursue corporate sponsors Uke Plua
HUI, the made-over soclety,ledbY Itspresident
and chief execuuve, Reg Murphy,has aroused
curkl!llty lIJ1d angerwithin andoutsideUswalls.

Understandthat It has been In a time warp,
with the atmosphere 01an Ivy League EngUlIh
department rather than a harried magazine
ptoduetlon line. Quaint terme and titles have
been preserved like bullerflles on pins _ eap
lions are stili called legends, ~d I1lIedltedartl
clesare manuscrlpts: There Is an editor In
charge 01 eicpedllions, another In charge or
archaeology.

For dec:ades. an air 01collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard trom the busi
ness side. Time and money Uowedas long IS an
article or Its photographs required _ some
tlmes for years. Any change came SlllWly, as
when'anearlier Grosvenor decided to get rid of
the oak-leaf decorations on the magazlne's bor
der, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely noticed.)

Financially, Nalional Geographic also looked
Contlnlled on Page 11

By CONSTANCEL HAYS

WASHINGTON

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood aparl Irom most other magazines,
II yellow.bordered aristocrat clinging to

liS VIClorlan sense of purpose: "'lI'Ie Increase
ana dlrfualon 01 geographic knowledge." No
miracle diets or sex tips here, Just exhaustive
examlnatlon.s 01 the Roman Empire or startling
pictures Dr somewhere on the fringes of the
lalaxy.

Andlor millions or Americans, for more than
a century, that has been-Just line. With a eueu
latlonof nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an ICOIl as the sellonl bus, with
many a suburban bookshelf sagging under the
'weightor tbe musty magulnes that people can't
bear to throw away.

But now the National Geographic Soc:lety.the
$500mlllion-a-year enlerpr1se behind the maga
,zlne, Is changing from a traditional, nonprollt
monolith Into an explorer or an assortment of
other media, this lime lor proliL The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the ilOClety's founding ramlly - an lIIustrlous
clan that 1heluded Alexander Graham Bell 
has dlsappeall!d fl"Dm the dally operallons,
leaVing brasher neweomers In his ptace.

And though with wange there Is nearly al
ways protest, here the protest Is so sustained
thac It suggests the society may be alHlndonlng
what has made It unique allthest years _ ana,
In the proc:ess, trading In Its rather c:1assy
Image lor a more commooplace devotlon to the
bottom nne.

Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Realm

Seeing Green in a Yellow Border
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, Reg Muqlhy. chief executive of ,Nation.alGeograpl\iC.sees the society's new dire(;tions and projects as more evoiutionary than revolutionary.
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Revenueincreased in 1996.
bUI expenses grewlaSler.
leavingthe socew witha
widening operatingdelicrl.

I\<Iv.n...
• Membershipr.h.llls,ed..calion;ll

salesandcontnbutlons
li'i Dividend andInlere5t Income;

Mlassetsreleasll<l r,om
,estrlctions.

THE PAST:
A Sleepy Nonprofit
TheNalionalGeographicSocielywas born atu'e end ollhe Victorian
era. a limewhen publicimagination was captlvated by I)olhIhe
science and Iheeonance 01e~ploration. archeologyand natural,
history. Itsmaga~in~slyle journal and, tater.its compani,on televis;on
programsgrewso popularIhalthey came to be Ihe soclely·srnam
reason lor being. ralherlhan vice versa. strainingIhe g'oup's
lradilional. quasi-academic in,t'lulional coaure

Storied History,
New Horizons

1'111:. N/;~·~ ,UUI' J'lMIi..,j, ::>UNUII, AUliU:>1 J, NY/12

Almost everyonewhorecekies the magaZinedoes so by tJ.ecoming II
member01Ihesocietyand payingannual dues or127: a subscription
to the magazine comes freewithmembership.

~:a~:·~~~~~.g~~i~T:~:~:~.:.,~~::D':..~~~~e
ye-ars,lro::h>ding a coneclilln 01 e~ IDB yea,snI Nalional GeogrepNr; mag_Zioe.

Nalional Geog'eplllc 0II1he lnI ...... t lhto"gha WorldWide W""slle..toose
addressIshltp:/Iwww.I.IBUonaIO..Ollraphlc.com.
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THE FUTURE:
Into the Marketplace
In 1994 Ihesocialyc,eatad a la>eable lor-profit sllbsidiarycalled
Nalional GeographicVenhtres and lfanslened to it some of!he lDOfe
commercially orientedactivilies ollhe nonprotilsociety.The
subsidiaryis also used to makeacquisitionsand develop new
veraores. Hereeresome 01the plOgramsIIoversees.

A44 perCll/lt equity stakeina company Iha'manlgesanddevelops 'mN
th••tlrl al tourist anraclk>ns ~ke IhaGrand CaD)'OO InAriZona end theHearst
Coolie InCalilornla.

FIo.drn."" andtrlvll1 .1l.lee <:<em.d ...parlnership vrilh Gao'vou..... Global
SvswnsInc.; g..l_ '" n.lI_ pro"', crealedbvTf.~S llIoslreroo, Dnewt'(
acll""od Wb5ld"''Y.

N.UnnllGeog,.phle
Sp"",et.SI'I<l
DCIO......OI.l,111 broadcaSI
onNBC andpas

11II1Iy Wild 1.01"'11•. a
. childtenlTV seees !orrnetIy

nocas.f()W 00 lt1e rnsnev
Ch"""el.

NllloneJ G""o..phie
E~plo...., a TVseRes 00

TIN"'" Broadcasling.. "S/anl6y andUllings/ooe"

HllloMI G.og'"phleCh.n....'. a newcablechannel In a'~aln. Sc3ndiMvia
andAuslralia. a ~nl \II!I'llYrl! with NeeandaSkyB.

5lanl.y.nd Llvingsto.....a mini-series produced <Mlh Hallmark
EnlerlaiDn1el1l. to be broadcaSI byABC.

partnerships have been forged with
NBC and Rupert Murdoch's Brillsh
Sky Broadcasting. Hallmark· Is a
sponsor 0(, a made-foNelevlslon
mlnloJerles ,aboul Stanley and LIv
Ingstone lila!. will be.broadcast on
AaC.Andtalks are on withtwomuv
Ie studios, Columbia Trlstar and
Francis ford. Coppola's American
zoetrope.

Matenals that have loogbeen er
lered exclusively to members _ at·
lases,Videos and books, lor example
- will flnally be ollered to the
masses _ a nod to the 17'percent
declineInmembershipslnee1989.To
belp thai rollout,the map dIvision In
January cnmpleted the socIety'S
Ilrst-ever acquisition, a $2 mUlloo
Colorado companycalled Trails II·
lustrated, and struck a partnersblp
with the GeosYSlI!llls GlobalCorp"
ntlon 10 produce the Iirst National
GeographIc Road Alias by this rail.

That Is not al1. Aboul$20 million
was spem lor a 44 percent stake In
Destlnallon Cinemas,whichcreates
giant Imax thealers In places like
William Randolph Hearst's castle
and nationalparks. The maga~lne's

site on the World Wide Web
(www.nallonalsqraphlc.com) Is
up and runnIng. T~ Spanlsh·lan
gaageeditions,01U! lor LaUn Amer·
):::: =~ ::::~ {~:' !;::l::. ::'~!! :'! .,_"! !~.M.
with a Hebrewversion to 10Uo.....

THE guldlnsprincipleIs"brand
Ing," the use of Ihe trade
matlled yellow rectangle to

promute other products. AI stall
meetings,0150ey Is.heldup as a rolc
modelfor markcllngprowess, tl not
forCllllten!. Along thoselines,a reren
store Is set toopenthis railat Wash
Ington's National Alrporl, allowing
travelers10malleImpulse purchases
lIkcstulted animalsandcortee.table....

"The modelcompanythat tends to
get talked abouta lot Is Disney, that
II'S great at brand awareness and
brand extension," said Bernard
Ohalllan, the editorialdirectoror In.
temaltonal edilions, wbose job JUSI

:;h~a~~ ~~~ ~ust· ~~ra':~!~
styleeditorially,that can raise so,""
red flags,"

l'boughthe newIIl'lntures are unra
mlllar terrllory ror old-timers, In
thcory they advaoce the socooty's
mlsslon: the Sjlread 01geographic
knowledge In a countryWhere, Geo
graphicexecutivessay,manypeople
have lrouble ldentlrylng the Pacific
ocean on an unmarked map. The
idea ls that when the new ventures
are pmlltable, they willhelp pay ror
SIlClety eJtpedlllOllll, research and
classroomprograms.

But the society's starr members,
the true believers In that. mission,
aren't takingas wellto the upheaval,
whichmany say has threatened the
quaUty at the magazine. To those
who wouldlike to slow the pace er
change,Martha E.Chllrcb,a geogra
pher and board member, says:
"We're playing some catch-up.·
There are people Who say, 'Stop,
we'd Ilketo.thlnkItthrough.'ButI'm
arrald·thal lUXUry Isn't there,"

AmongtheothervanishedIlllWrles
are the annual~ent Thanksgiving
dinner, reveredmore rorItscamnra_
darll! than tor food ' quality: tree
parkinS (It nowcOstll'$25a month)
and, more Important, the sense or
unlimitedtimeInthe fieldrorphotolJ.
raphers and wrtlers ._ havIng the
commltmenl,as Mr, Murphy boasts
Inthe sO(letyreport, to walt II days
ror a gorilla10take a bath..
• "Youhavethe IU!W regimesaying.
'Wbydo youhave to spendso much
I1me In the fletd?'" Mr. Ohanian
said. "And the editors say, 'No ?~e

BUT like som!lOlle's great-aunt
whosuddenly~ides to take
up bungee-Jumplng. the fln.

de-slkle Geograpltlc,!aces otherper.

Gilbert M, Grosvenor, the last link to the society's rounding Family, has
left the daily operations or the organization but remains chairman,

National Geographic a ccmpeutcr,
"As a small famlly-owned business,
wehave pald thousands01times the
taxe, they have ever paid, and yet
they have ibis selr-pollshed haloand

'"Tough Guys Finish FIRST"
I -1I"1ldI1'liMo~... AJ>oI!,"

#/ DiverSified Fund Since
the Market low of /987

- pw MMIHnl hlld FOl'UlESltT"

#1 Small Ct>mpany Growth Fund
For the 10Years Ending 6/30/97

-,nL'_ A..r.'l<tIl $"'I<>~"

u"

The Kaufmann Fund'
A Smnl! Cornpnny A,ggr~sSlv~ Growth Fund

_ .....~__~D.7%

_000·~__...8.n::

--"-'_t _

F........p«<~"""(800) 632-2080
;:""'ot'w__....._eIfl/tJ'l'tnvhr..rlllepOrlodo( I2fW_&'3M7.

the reJllltalionorbeinggOOd guys."
Mr. Murphy, Who sucteeded Mr.

Grosvenora year ago,countersthat
NationalGeographic crealed the In.
terest In maps In the "rat place.

The changes at National· Geo
graphicstaned slowlybutare nowln

'~=========~====';;1.,===",,"' I overonve. FIrst C:t'"" the switch:- Iromnot·ror·prolltSlaWS to a partly
Wable InstltutlonIn 1994,whenthe
lIOCiety created NationalGeographic
Ventures,me 10r-prorJt arm that in
cludesItlItelevlslon,on-lIne and map
malling buslne.sses. Soc:lI!ty execu.
lives set up me dual structure to
avoid Jeopardll;lng National Ge0
graphic's tu.-I!Jlelllpt Slalus II!I It
competedInother media.Exceptlor
the rJagshlp magUIne, WhIch Is sent
monthly10anyoneWllo- pays the $J7
annual membershIp ree, Just ebcut
anything that becomes .. hlgh.vol
ume businessor Is sold In cemmer,
clal venul!lI.where II VIes wIthprod
ucts from tM-paylllS competitors
can lall under the lor-profitdIvision.

The shilt may have spared the
5OI:00ly, hlslorlcallya darUngofClIp
1101 HlIJ, from completelylosingUs
tu.-eltempt status, as other organ!
utlons have receotly. But It did not
lllClCulate the societyallOgother. FIne
prlnl In last week's tax package
rorces. the socIety to begin paying
taxes l1li millions of 1lo11ars or reots
and royaltll!s It eeneers Irom Its rcr
profll subliidiaryas 01Jan. I, 2000.
"Weare strongly,negativelyImpact
ed by II," SUUUlne Dupre. the socI_
ety's gelU!ral counsel,said 01the tall
bILL

· ConllnuedFrom l'<lgcI
'robust, "11th a huge endowment
amassed 'rolll iu accrued' lax~lC·
ampt pront!. (The society paid cash
when It built the sG-Called Maya

· Temple 011 M Street neee In 1981.)
BUIa closer look shows that the

· buslnesI bas not been so lIealthy
· lately. The 1996consolidated flnan..
· elal statement reported SilJ6.7 mil·

": ~~::e~.~:~~~I:~I=·:s.~I~~~I~
· 10 1992, ""en! IInly $2.2 mUllon hist
":yur. Clrwlallon has fallen lrom lis
· 1989 peak 0110.' million, 1011 mlillml

!Oday.
were Ltnot for !U!lIlng some s.,,;un·

· ties In tts endowment, the society
would not have been In the black

· either of the last 1"10years, lIIoIllh
: lis e:leeutlVllI atlrlbute the recent

higher costs 10dowDslllng. That ex
plains, In part, till! auraelton to the John M. Fahey Jr., who was hired IS months agO to run the sO(iety's

::~::so~~~ru~~~=~-;=~~ new ventuRI, is consid_et'ed the heir appaicnt to Mr. Murphy.
;SOCiety, tIlougll. has yet to ~ the
· Governmenl anythlns ror lIs new
• ventures,'lfhleh haverackedupa $14
': millionloss thaI, under current law,
~ couldshelter future Income.

APART from the tall ISSIIe, the:'M tensionIs pslpable: thesedays

duste~ Irn
e ll:':::a~lfJl~~~ o:l~~e:

't~lh, 17th and M Streets. Oneeditor
:1I""lP" a "llOIlolJdoll elMeat hand _
'nota SlIu¥l!nlr 'rom a dl,tanll!xpedl.
110tl, but a ,ftt rruma frll!ndaware or
:the lumult_

:'n;~~\s~~~e r~r':o':,h~:~ ~::
.nou backllNlundS," saId anotheredl
'IOT,Roben M.Poole,whIJlsstl;ondIn
.command "All(If this Isparticularly
'dlfncultlor pI!OfIle likeme Whowork
lor the magazine."

SOme peopleargue that thechange
:Is long overdue, that National nee
'graphic enjoys an unralr advantage
'by classifying Itself lIS a nonprollt
,society.

"National Geoxraphlc Isn't een
:pmllt _ It's simply nunlaxpaytng,"
,says DeanHammond.chairman and
·ehlef eiftCuUve of Hamllltlnd Maps.
:Whlch lor decades has considered

Seeing Green in a Magazine's Yellow Border
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nternet spurs debate onrules, enforcement
, ELIZABETH WASSERMAN
light-Ridder News Service

Once, copyright law was a
staid and sleepy body of
rules that enthralled pub

.hers and media companies,
usicians and writers - or at
ast -their lawyers.
Then came the Internet age
id the ability to copy everything
gitally, from jazz recordings to
-wspaper articles to software
-de, and transmit the informa-
an around the world in seconds.
oc rules' were the same; but
uch easier to break,
The role of copyright in elec
onic publishing is such a vola
'e issue that, on the opening
eekend of the recent Associa
an for Computing Machinery's
mfercnce and exposition on the
ext 50 years of computing, hun
'cds of people bypassed the
hibits - such as the Virtual
abuki Theater and the ancient
:M 360/40 mainframe com
Iter - to attend a sometimes
-ated debate on copyright on
e Net.
At the heart of the debate: Do
e need new laws governing
.pyright on the Net and, if so,
,w should we enforce them? Or
e there technological ways to
sure that rights are upheld and
.forced worldwide?
This broad debate is further
implicated by other questions
ir forefathers never fathomed'
hen drafting the Constitution.
I it, they authorized Congress to
.tablish laws giving "authgrs
id inventors the exclusive right
, their respective writings and
.scoveries" to encourage publi
ition for progress in arts and
.icnccs.
The Internet has people ques
oning whether browsing full,
)pyrighted texts on the World
fide Web should be made ilIe
II, since a computer's memory
lakes temporary copies when
ley call up a web page.

Should online services, includ
ing universities and libraries,
have to monitor the actions of
subscribers who might violate'
copyright laws?And should firms
that compile public data be
awarded intellectual property
rights, the upshot of which would
be that even scientists and
reporters wouldn't be able to use
the data without permission or
payments?

"When it comes to looking at
copyrighted materials, we used to
be able to use, read and browse
things without asking permis
sion," said Pam Samuelson, a
law and information manage
ment professor at the University
of California-Berkeley. "As bad
as photocopying machines were
[for copyright protection) they
were things that didn't seem a
threat. Now, these new technolo
gies do seem to be a threat."

One of the reasons is that copy
right-based industries, such as
publishing, recording. and mov
ie-making, see new kinds of mar-
kets, _

"CDs of the future may be
time-stamped," Samuelson said.
"Ifyou buy a CD, the average use
is listening to it 20 times, so why
not buy that level of usable? If
you want to pay to listen to it 700
times, then you could do that.
This notion of paying for what
you're actually using is appealing
to publishers."

,But some of the changes may
not appeal to the public, which
has become accustomed to a dif
ferent standard. At one panel dis
cussion, a software programmer
stood and waved a copy ofa book
he owned. When he bought the
book, he said, he bought the right
to read it as many times as he
wanted, rip it in half or throw it
out, In the future, he might have
to negotiate with a publisher. .

Copyright laws have come
under renewed scrutiny in part
because of several treaties signed

last year by the World Intellec- i
tual Property Organization. The .
Clinton administration has been
a strong supporter of the pacts.
which extend copyright protec
tions to the Internet in such
industries as entertainment and
music.

At the same time, some of the
proposed provisions - most
notably that databases be
awarded the same types of rights
- were successfully opposed by
an array of consumer, academic
andtechnical groups.

The treaties still must win the
. approval of Congress. Barbara

Simons. who chairs the ACM's
public policy committee, urged
conference attendees to get
involved in the debates.

Technologists tended to advo
cate technology solutions.

Mark Stefik, a principal scien
tist at thc Xerox Palo Alto
Research Center and author of
several books, said the online
world will gravitate toward
"trusted systems," a type of soft
ware-based or software-and
hardware-based solution that will
honor certain usage rights.

For example, if YO\l bny only
"first-use" rights of a document,
the trusted system will only let
YO\l call up that document once.
Similarly, products coming to
market from such companies as
IBM, InterTrust, Softbank .and
Xerox will carry within them the
ability to make a transaction 
to charge for thc ability to copy,
transmit or read a file.

But even with technological
solutions, there are potential
legal consequences. "The 'trusted
system' keeps track of what
someone does with the docu
ment," Stcfik said. ''Y0\1 have to
ask, 'What are my privacy
rights?' "

In the end, publishers on the
Internet may still be left with the
sticky situation of enforcing their
own rights,
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Although the watermark is embedded
digitally within the image, it remains
part of the imageevenwhen printed
and can be read laterby scanningthe
imageinto a computer.ADigimarc
watermark is reportedly retained
through copying, editing,and most file
format conversions.

Highwater's FBI fingerprints which uses
FBI Write and FBI Detector isanother
Adobe Photoshop watermark plug-in. The
toolsapplyand detectFBI {ingerpri"ts.
The fingerprint doesnot increase the
imagefile size, nor degradethe
reproducible quality. FBI offers twokey
advantages. It can detectwhen a part of
a protectedimagehas been used,suchas
in a photo montage.Mostimportantly,
FBI fingerprints can be detected in
printed output, glvmgownersan extra
levelof copyright control.

Watermarking alone doesnot deter
reproduction. Thewatermarks need to
becombinedwith othertechnicai
mechanisms (e.g.cryptographic
containers) to physically prohibitthe
reproduction ofworks. Optical character

well-known developers in the field recognition (OCR) processing software
of digital rights management, Dr.Han usedin scanners raises sometechnical

Zhoaand R.Eckhard Koch, employa challenges to preserving watermarks.
pseudorandom positionsequence Intelligent pageanalysis software is
embedded watermark usingtheir new neededto correctly identifyand
SysCop system. SysCop has a two-step reproduce the watermark's unique
process to embedand retrieve copyright signatureor linespacingwhen OCR
labels. The first stepis to generate a processing. Otherwise, the watermark
pseudorandom positionsequence for becomes scrambled or destroyed.
selecting blocks wherethe codeis Background watermarks alsocan be
embedded, usingextracted imagedata destroyed by the sametools usedto
togetherwith a user-supplied key. This cleanup waterstainsand other
stepproduces the actual copyright code discolorations on scanneddocuments.
and a randomsequence of-locationsJor Watermarking doesnot restrict users
codeembedding. Thesecondstep' , fromcopyingor printing. If the rights
embedsthe c~de at specified locatkins(', ' <holdercan restrict printing a document
usinga set of:e,ap?~~~i,ng methods '; or Image, then he or she isassured that
dependenton:!h~'trP~pi"ev~~,J~e 'th~'~ecUr~d,m~terials cannot be
content of the ml.l1timedia:mah~rials,Jt "rcp'rgducCd beyondthe desktop.
alsoretrieves thecode'hdrtltheblocks' <,>:; .. "" '> ie"

specified in the positionsequenc(~~ing' ;;:\~?J~i~ost ~~YiOUS somtrcms to.
different,watermarking methods.-: ,.",' ~~integr~tewaterm"ar1<sinto."

Th(em,~edg~dcopyrigl)~~label is ' >"crypt?graphl~ co;ntainers, asdqesIBM
reportedly,~~rpp.erproQf~nd doesnot <, Crpptolope, '~ile't?is' i,s the best and
reduce the qualiti,ofth~,ihpltirnedJit>;' 'most-etfec,tiye meansof displaying and
data.Themethod is'said'tor~sist: ',::',:" enforcing~opyiightinforJ11~tioniitis .
damage from data compressfon.fowpess- nota 'cost~effecti~e'solut,ionfor thefree
fi1te~ing,aJ1dllle}o~l11at cpn,:,er~jon: A. agei1t1t'dep,ends,opwhilt a',copyrighr
W~,~interfa~~toJg~'SysCpP"h~s b~n., 9Vl~er ciJpaffor~i'to !ose'thr()ugJ)'
develgpe'tto.piq'.'i?~',Web:ui;ers:wlth-, unenfofsed;copyright.·reproductior.
services to-mark their"D1~te'ri,alsg;,:·~~~, :,;: Hey,,;jt'sa riskybusine~s:, '00:1

(Digil1larc isone of the betterknown ,i\",':':' "<,';. '

watermarks as it is available asan Adobe ':j'r'C~htlljqi~1P,\Y~kj"C~I~1PiJt~IOUt1,lal,ist. ,''": ,
PhotoS/lOp plug-m.) A Digil1lGrc @Large CQ"~',~l~Tging~ch~ologies {orNe
vatermark placed throughout the image World, Web,W~ntage; andtheUK'sWeb
s created by imitatingnaturally OpenTecll-'l:p.I9gi~s;Emqjf:·" '<{'"';

occurring image variations. Tofurther le'l@S!,ri~,s;coiiO~':':>,~,"'" ,
hidethe watermark, the Digimarc :;::';')("\:;;.> ":Y \~:,"',r'

automatically varies the intensityof th,c<:< Fp,~;,~c:)~~~INFORMATION
watermark in order to remain invisible': Hlg~~a.l,l'!t Signum Ltd.: (hllp;f/WWw.

in both flatand detailed areas of an ; ~" ~lgnull'ltech.com}oS~CoPi (hftp:lIsyscop.lgd.
image. The Diginuuc watermark contains fhg,dc)oJlanZhoa's Index to Digital Copyrlghl

both ownership and usage permission rrctecnon& Digital Watermarking
information. Toreadthe information, Technology; (http://www.Jgd.fhg.dcf-zhao/
the usermust havea Digil1larc reader, copyrighl.htrnl}olnfonnatlon, Polldes,

-lso bundledwith toolslikeAdobe Copyrlghl, andIntellectual Properly;
hotoshop. (hlfp:f!www.nlcbncca/iOaflllcpyrighl.htm)

original image is not required to extract
the watermark information, enabling
the useofa Webcrawler to
systematically searchforillegal copiesof
images. Thedecoding process reveals an
actual message (e.g.author'semail
address) insteadof a checksum.

On the other hand, DiceCompany's
Argent refers to itswatermarks asdigital
signatures, but the process ofembedding
one into a digital samplestreamis not
accomplished viaa digitalsignature
calculation. These signatures are single,
continuously integrated numbers, or
messages, overa largeareaof the carrier
Signal. Dice's definitionofwatermark is
"a continuousintegrationof...many
repetitions of an informational message
overarbitrary carrier signalareas." The
information encodedbyArgent can be
digitally signedto certifyits validity
when it is extracted. Argent watermarks
are removed with an authorized key.
Withouta key, removal willdamage the
content.

ET SOLUTIONS • BUSINESS INTERNET SOLUTIONS

D.11jIT Media Lab's Pixe/Tag media
~'(fSwatermark encodes bitsof copyright
informationin the pixelbrightness
values, ratherthan the image itself. The
benefitof the Pixe/Tog techniqueis that
the watermark is retained despite
changes in formator digital-to-analog
conversion suchaswhatoccurs in
printing. Another keyfeature is the

via the direct-sequencing technique.
Thinkof the original image as the noise
and the hidden message as the signal. In
the direct-sequence method,the hidden
message chooses a keyand uses it to
generate a pseudorandom carrier
functionthat is then modulated by the
information to be encoded, and added
to the original image. Toextractthe
information, an image isdemodulated
with the carrier generated by the
original key.

A. digital water
mark identifies
the creator
or owner of a
certain work.

INTERNET

ownerand even relays permission
information,a fingerprint isessentially a
recorded digital imprint leftby the user.
Anintelligentfingerprint is a telltale
scriptof the violator'slocationand
use(s) of the copyrighted work. To
enforcecopyrightprotection,you just
follow the fingerprint trail.Apublisher
"reads"the fingerprints to determine
who usedthe work, how it wasused,
and how many timesit wasused.Many
watermarking software makers are now
offering integratedintelligent
fingerprinting features.

The more rudimentarywatermarking
techniquesrequirethe original work
with whichto comparethe digital
watermark or the codedvalue
(checksum) usedin algorithm-based
encoding.The moreadvanced
techniqueshighlightedbelow havebeen
developed to eliminatethe useof an

Make your mark

D
igitalwatermarks are catching
on quickly as digital artists
and publishers begin to post ,'<;i','</:"'\;(
and distribute their copyright j~~pread~sp,eCt~~,~~i~~fu~rlti~~ and

works online. Watermarks providea ';'I\J1steganography'are,themo~f ,~9mmon
cheap means of copyrighting formsof dtgltal watermarklng today.
informationand a way to notifywoujd- Stegancgraphy.encodes, o~"hidesri::o<Ied

be usershow to contact the copyright sequences withiI1t hebinary fileof t~~
ownerto gainpermission for use'and image;'Yide()(or:a,~<l\o.A d,assic ~}(amjlle
paycopyright fees. It's the wayrc go if a of stegapogiaphyjs},"{i~ing a,secref;<·;,r
copyright holderwho needs to me,ssage'wi~Jl1yisibleipk betwten~~~:',
distribute works without fearof losing linesof aletter. Like""ise,; digital .• " <~,,',

majorrevenue to unauthorizeduse.'I say ~teganography,hjd,es'a'message,ina,'
this because whilewatermarks digitally cOIJlPllter imal;eo~digit~I:~udiq~Np:,«·,
copyright online materials, they'~re, by: . 'DigitaL~a!ertn;~r~ c~n,.p.e,~r~q~~,Ir:~;,,;.;','

no meansfoolproof, nor dothey' createl.i,~oJhatea~h~atenn:¥ked-lli1~~r
preventan unauthorizeduser tntenron persists~it~ eacl1digl_t~ISQ'pY'maA~'?i~
reproducing the work. and persist~~t wat:errpark reproduc.tt'm:

Adigitalwatermarkis shnllarin ~ k~no deterriJl~'dlgital reproduc,ti9Pl/, :{~
functionto.a traditional-watermark. It Theencodedwatermark isoftenreferred
identifies a person'sstattoneryso a J(t~,WS)tk's;digitalsignature. .::::~;
digitalwatermark underlying-a graphic," ,,'.Th~'nw~t,a,vailable form of ,c'

photo, or documentidentifies the .' '.>watem1~r~ingis based on spread ":
creatoror owneror a certain work. SODle",/ spectrumcommunications techniques:
forms of watermarking are referred' to as.;;" The''A'a_tei~~rk information is hidden
signatures, or ftngerpnnts. Iwastaught uslngany modulationscheme (any
there is a functionaldistinctionbetween methodof communicating overa
watermarks and fingerprints. Butbe co~tiI1U,OUS channel that works at low
aware that digitalwafemtarkillS and' ~lgnal-to,::iiOise ratios). MIT Media Lab
fingerprinting are often used and-Dice Companywatermarks are
interchangeably. ::";., pr}<m,~,examples ofhowspread

Awatermark identifies the copyright spectrum-based-watermarks arecreated
"A
"

I
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Questions and
Answers About

When you "sell" your words, you're actually granting a publisher the right to copy
them. An 'Intellectual-property attorney exploins what a copyright is, and why it's
important for you to guard yours.

BY HOWARD G. ZAHAROFF

What Is a Copyright?
Copyrights arise under the federal law
known as "The Copyright Act" (to be
precise, Title 17 of the US Code). This
act protects original "works of author
ship," whichcan include virtually every
type of creativeoutput-c-from literature,
music and drawings, to movies, chore
ography andcompurer programs. What
t'opyrightlaw,p-rot~~:ts it; the way an.
author or artlstexpresscs un .

concept; it does nut protect the under
lying ideas or concepts themselves.

A
Actually, a copyright is not a single

s a writer, you are COI1- right, but a bundle of separate rights.
cerned with expressing The five basic, sometimes overlapping,

:oh~r:a~i(:.~:.Ub~.i~~~~~.s.r.. righ~ ~:~1'OdUCtiun-the right to ere-
," words. however, ar?,eOrh ate.identical or substantially similar

cerned with your rights to.themt~a.t c9P!es.ofthe work.
is, your copyrights. To protect yourself' · ... Aej"ptation-the right to create
as you sell your words, you must know l<d:~~iY(lN~~~prks,"such as abridg
what copyrights arc, how they are ere- men·.t~/.~'ra:~\s.tf+li(:H1S and versions in
ated, transferred and protected, and other me~iaX?;()'Oktomotion picture to
how such key conceptsas·~o/<:lrl<plad~'<,CD-ROM:cotng\lteL:~,':lme).

for hire" aI)eI"JN~Jl~e"fit into the:p~:Q;,:->:"';:',: • Distr1l!JA~,~dl'r,>:~lC right to make
cess. Undel'lltah~ingthis form of "intel"'G:tIj~ first sale8.\,~#Q1jS~~thOrized copy of
lectual prop'eriy,~,.thatwriters create,". 'tre work. "<~j>:;'::,>;,I;'l!:;;:::

license and,sell:'!VilI help you survive in >;', • PC1fo'rm:g;~e~";i\~!.Jlc,right to recite,
this everchanging publishing world. render, plaY'<9,~~S:,}j5/aetthe work

publicly. .: <i
• DisptaY7\))~l\~.9~.Jo show the

work publicly, direF~I¥8rpy means of
film, slide, TV in}a,g~,J!'r::,9tn~r device.

Thus, someppe.~I1()jlYants to pub
lish John Grisham's novel The Client
needs Grisham'$:p~,rJTli~;stonto repro
duS~ and sell t)le jlYprK (reproduction
ar4'distributio;ri,,)',~:9:::m~~e;'amovie ver
sj(lli or use th~:~t()rY-~~,th_'e basis of a TV
~110W (adaptatJe)J;((lhq,'Berfurmance), ur
even tu lake his' well-defiued character
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attorney Reggie Love and place her in
an entirely different story. (Courts have
extended copyright protection to origi
nal, well-defined literary characters.)

People in publishing and entertain
ment often purchase some, hut not all,
of these rights, using special terms to
define the scope of their purchase. For
example, publishing agreements may
ask authors to license first serial rights,
reprint rights, paperback print rights,
foreign translation rights and TVadapta
tion right"). Before signing such a con
tract, writers must appreciate how their
work could be used, and should be as
clear as possible about the rights they
are grantlng-s-and often, for clarity, the
rights they are expressly retaining.

How Do '''Get'' a Copyright?
Unlike patents, which must be applied
for and granted, copyrights arise auto
matically, as soon as you put your ideas
into tangible form. Thus, from the
moment you express yourself on paper,
canvas, video or computer disk, your
expression is protected.

It follows that copyright protects
people's online transmissions. Of
CtJUISC, wallY u an-onlsslons are often
inte-nded tu be rqj; ouuccd and quoted.
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The Copyrlgh tiflcs
nine categories o rding
translations, campi ,~~lp:B%:i~,J:,?)tsof
audiovisual works,' that are considered
for hire if they hav~)l,¢~h~lleCia)l~ corn
missioued and a signed'i¥titl.en agree
ment identifies them ~'f6t " ::.Recent
court decisions h;Wi~Y'$~.t'\'~ ken a
~, . t view of th .,,' >;" I such

if the work in one
e nine catc agree-

t to treat tl e occurs
the wor will not

considere" or hire.
Thus, if. . a ,employee and

you haven,:~:~~~~gi~W:\¥iItrng t1~at your
work is .~&y;; 'it :'!Q)',:::otij~rwise assigned
your 1" ", ~O,nt.inue to own the
co meone paid you to

., "course, those paying
omcttung. If you don't

what that something is,
ur publishers should state

grecrnent in writing.
As you prepare or negotiate that

agreement, keep these three rules in
mind:

First, .carefully read the terms of

the ability to file your lawsuit. immedi
ately, only authors with bountiful time
and money, or with special reasons to
fear infringement of their works, should
choose to register on a regular basis.

Besides, infringement is the excep
tion, Where it occurs, it usually can be
settled without lawsuits or registration.

.Who Owns the Copyright?
The rules of copyright ownership are
relatively straightforward: The creat.or
of the work generally owns the copy
right unless he or she assigns it in writ
ing to another party. TIl(: primary excep
tion is works made for nire, where the
party who commissions and pays for the
work, rather than the creator, owns the
copyright.

There arc two types of works made
for hire. The first type includes all works
created by employees within the scope

fir employment (unless expressly
., .by contract). This normally

r ude works created on your
''>- are unrelated to your

will include works
i:yourjob and) often,

ate on company
,,}:esources, So if
, 1:, ewspaper to

re publisher
oyer owns
es or man
~'i, e those

'," ould be
't'p:loyer's

The second measure that improves
your rights is registration. Registration
is not required for a copyright to exist,
but it is a prerequisite to a suit for in
fringement of US works.

The Copyright Act also adds a spe
cial Incentive for registration: If some
one infringes your work, you may re
cover both your actual damages (that is)
lost sales) and the infringer's profits.
However, if your work is infringed after
you register it, you may also recover
your attorney's fees (oftcn the largest
part of the award) and you may elect,
in lieu of receiving actual damages and
profits, to receive "statutory damages."
These are monetary damages awarded
at the court's discretion without regard
to your actual loss. For "willful" copy
right infringements, statutory damage
awar . 00 per

Register
s? Should I Bother?
tion process is fairly simple:

ight FormTX to register non-
literary works. Use Form PA
r works of the Performing
ding plays and movies. These
forms are relatively easy to

. e-provided you read the
ions. Your application must
$20 fee plus one copy of your
published, or two copies of
dition" of the work if pub- .

one copy of the best edi
d when registering contri
ective works.) The."
.' ~lished editio

bindftig'lin
Copyright Office So rcu ar 7b).

Registration is critical for publish
ers, but of limited importance for free
lance writers. Most writers don't earn

iough to justify the cost ofregistrati
.des, poems and othe

'no
Moreover, ecau: ure to register
only loses you statutory damages and

And'\Vltgr\ done with explicit or implicit
pe~isSi?~, such quotings and rctrans
ntiss~gn~,;,:ilre fine. When done without
a~t~or.lz~"tion, however, they are not
fi~~~';T~,¥'~;': in a recent case, it was ruled
the:opetator of a computer bulletin
board had infringed Playboy's copy
rights'',Vhcn he allowed subscribers to
t1~i~W:It copyrighted Playboy photos.

C? ·,H()~I.()ng Do Copyrights Last?
'For:works created or first published
lifter 1977, a copyright generally lasts

';\:until 50 years after the author's death.
" However, for anonymous and pseudon

ymous works, and works made for hire
(discussed below), copyright protection
expires 100 years from creation or 75
years after publication, whichever is
sooner. (The trend internationally is to
lengthen these terms, and bills are pend
ing in Congress to do so in the US)
These are fixed terms and may no .
renewed. (For works publisl
1978, different rules appl
information, see Secti
Copyright Act.) .

Must I Place a,~
NoticeonM .
Although cop~

are two measu
improve t~eil"bi

ing on the:'Mrc(
word C(j~~PJd
copyrigIltlsym
usc b0thJi;t~lf'
pUblic~tIQ.p;,::fi,li:_0~<~rauthor's na
recogniz;tli!~':a~b,r",'ylation (su
for Int~rltati6n,,;ttlusiness
Corp. ):;__ :,':;;;::n-;:Z'",t¥~~~'ft:

NoUGesar.
as theYW¢!,"!t6'.
Marcrq9~~;H
notieell1¢H)le
prevel}~,~,;-~_:
he hadnO'\d
righte~;;'tlt~
notices:9,[\:r,~U~
work an~::-t~9-'
so. (1\ is~~¢f
your unpU,plis
you arc conce
used-for eillnt#\§::
lanng copies df,',yp:ur,,; _. ece within
your newly fornWd''m'I~ers\~r?up.)

Notices shouldP~'dIllPI.*:Y~1, omi
nently, preferably";'"
your work. If your pie
anthology, magazine 01'0'\
work, a single notice in th,,'j>ti
name preserves your rights. Ho
including a separate copyright notic
your own name will clarify that you
atone, not the publisher, have the right
to authorize further uses of your work.
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UNDERSTANDING COPYRIGHTS

any written agreement offered by the
publisher. Be sure you understand and
agree with the terms before signing. In
general, you should not accept work
made for hire agreements. (I discuss
this point further in my article "Fighting
Tooth and .Clause," which appeared in
the June 1992 WD.)

Second, if your publisher hasn't
stated the terms in writing, consider
doing so yourself. The best form is prob
ably a short letter describing the terms
of your engagement (for instance: "I will
deliver a 3,OOO-word introduction to
copyright iaw by Dec. 29, 1995; upon
acceptance you will pay me $500") and
the rights you are granting ("You will
have first North American serial rights
for one-time usc, and the right to reprint
the material in any form for resale for
25%of the original purchase price").

Third, the Copyright Act helps writ
ers by specifying that when you submit
a piece for publication in a magazine or
other collective work and there is no
written agreement, your publisher
acquires only the right to publish your
piece as part of that collective work, of
any revision of that work, and of any
latcr collective work in the same series.
You retain all other rights, and are free
to revise.or remarket your piece. As
publishers in this digital world grab for
more and more rights from authors, this
legal definition of the rights these pub
lishers acquire (absent a written agree
ment) is often a better deal than writers
receive in publishers' written contracts.
Therefore, although as a iawyer I prefer
written agreements to unwritten under
standings (which often turn out to be
misunderstandings), if you suspect
your publisher will demand more rights
than those granted under the above rule,
you may be better off leaving the grant
of rights unspoken.

What Abaut Collaboratians?
Under the Copyright Act, when two or
more persons contribute copyrightable
material with the intent their contribu
tions be merged into a unitary whole,
the product is a joint work and the con
tributors jointly own the copyright.
However, if one collaborator's contri
bution is not itself copyrightable (for
example, uncopyrightable ideas and
suggestions rather than words, lyrics or
tunes), that contributor is not ajoint
author and has no copyright claim. Simi
larly if two or more authors contribute
copyrightable material without intend
ing that their contributions merge (for
instance, a composer sets, with permis
sion, a copyrighted poem to music), the
end result is not a joint work and the
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authors merely own the copyright in
their separate creations.

Under the law, each joint owner of
the copyright may grant nonexclusive
licenses to the work, but must share any
money earned with the co-owners. Each
joint owner may also prepare and pub
lish revisions of the original work. If a
co-owner dies, his interest passes to his
heirs-unlike many forms of co-owner
ship, where the dec.eased's interests
belong automatically to the surviving
co-owner.

Although the law will answer the
most critical questions about joint own
ership, there are many questions it does
not answer (such as whose name will
appear first) and many answers are not
ideal (for example, it is often better for
one co-owner, or all by consensus, to
control licensing of the copyright).
Therefore, before you engage in any
serious collaboration, you should first
put together a written agreement that
addresses such issues.

What Is "Fair Use"?
As you create your own works, you will
occasionally need to consult, quote or
otherwise use another author's work
The Copyright Act permits the fair use
of portions of others' work for research,
teaching, news reporting, criticism and
similar purposes. Although the Copy
right Act never defines fair usc, Section
107ofthe act lists four factors that must
be considered in determining whether a
use is fair:

• The purpose and character ofthe
use. People who use another's copy
righted work for certain favored pur
poses-including nonprofit educational
use, noncommercial research, news
reporting and criticism-are given
wider latitude for copying. On the other
hand, pure commercial use of a copy
righted work generally weighs against a
finding of fair use. (However, even com
mercial uses must be distinguished. For
example, one court allowed a competi
tor to reproduce several TV Guide cov
ers, deeming "truthful comparative
advertisement" a favored commercial
use.) Courts may also consider the
user's conduct, so that if a work was
acquired by theft or trickery, it" usc is
less likely to be considered fair. In the
1994 Supreme Court Acuff-Itose case
involving 2 Live Crew's parody of Roy
Orbison's song "Oh, Pretty Woman," the
court indicated that if the use made is
not passive reproduction, but actually
transforms the original work into a cre
ative new work that "adds something
new, with a further purpose or different
character," the alleged infringer has a

better chance of proving fair use.
• The nature of the cOPY"ighted

work. Works of fiction receive greater
protection than works of nonfiction.
This makes sense in light of the prin
cipal purpose of the copyright laws,
namely, dissemination of information to
the public. Whether a work is published
is also critical: Until recently, courts
generally refused to permit any copying
of unpublished works. Although recent
cases, and a 1992 amendment to the
Copyright Act, make unpublished
works subject to fair usc, any copying or
paraphrasing from an unpublished work
must be done with extreme caution. You
should consult a copyright lawyer
before proceeding.

• The amount and SUbstantiality
of the portion used. Most- courts will
consider first the amount. of the work
used. For example, in two cases, uses
of 1%and 4.3%of the copyrighted works'
were found acceptable. However,
courts consider not only the quantity of
the use, but the quality as well. If the
user copies the critical heart of the
work, this is probably unfair even if the
number of words copied is insignificant
in relation to the whole. For example,
one case held that copying less than 1%
of the copyrighted letters of Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg was substantial.

• The effect of the use on the pol-en
tiai market for aT value of the copy
righted work. Courts generally view this
as the most critical factor in determin
ing whether a use is fair. Obviously,
quoting substantial portions of a work,
such as a poem, even for purposes of
legitimate criticism, provides readers
with a copy of the work without pay
ment to the poet.. On the other hand, cre
ating a parody of a poem or other work
will probably not diminish the market
for the original and so may be deemed
a fair use. In this regard, 2 Live Crew
benefited from the Supreme Court's per
ception that no one interested in Hoy
Orbison's song would accept 2 Live
Crew's parody as a substitute.

Some commentators recommend
that authors attempting to decide
whether a proposed use is fair should
apply the Golden Rule: If you would be
upset to find another writer using Yo'lLr
work this way, it is probably unfair and
should be avoided. But there is surpris
ing variation in the amount or copying
of their works that authors will toierate.
So the safest course of action is to seek
permission, Lacking it, limit yourself to
brief quotations or paraphrasings that
convey information that cannot easily
be communicated in another way and

Continued on page 57
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Howard G. Zaharoff is
an attorney who writes
frequently on copyright
issues, His articles have
appeared in Folio., The
Boston Globe, Comput
erworld and elsewhere.
This article also appears

in WD's latest special publication, The
Basics q{Selling and Protecting Your
Writing. Look for it on newsstands
beginning May 7, or order your copy by
sending $5.25 ($6.25 outside US) to WD,
1507 Dalla Ave., Cincinnati 45207.

COPYRIGHT Q&A
Continued from page 26

that do not simply liven your Lextby dis
playing t.he author's style. (For a more
detailed discussion of fair use, sec my
"Your Best Defense" in the October
1993 WD.)

Of course, these suggestions focus
on US copyright law. Foreign laws and
international treaties generally arc simi
lar, but there are differences. Also, I'm
dealing with new works-first pub
lished or created after March 1, lDSD,
the date of the last major revision of the
Copyright Act.

Copyright law can be complex at
limes, and it sometimes seems as if the
more you know about it, the more ques
tions arise. While the Copyright Office
does not provide legal advice, its Circu
lars and Public Information Office can
provide guidance on many issues. For
marc information, contact the Copy
right Office Recorded Information line
at 2021707-3000; for forms and circulars,
call the Coppyright Hotline Recorder at
2021707-9100.

There are also many excellent
books available, including Ellen Kozak's
user-friendly Every Writer's Guide to
Copyri.ght & Publishi.ng La.1V (Owl) and
The Rights of Auth01·S, Artists and
OtherCreativePeople: TheBasic ACLU
Guide to Au-tlwra,nd Artist Rictus, by
Kenneth Norwick and Jerry Chasen
(American Civil Liherties Union). ~

The correct address for Voyager Pub
lishing (not Press as listed in the Jan.
Markets) is Box 2215, Stillwater, Minne
sota 55083-2215. The address for Voya
geur Press is 123 N. 2nd St., Stillwater,
Minnesota 55082.

The correct address for the Emily Dick
inson Award in Poetry is Box 697, Wil
liams, Arizona 86046-0697.

Address you.r letters to WD at 1507
DwwAve., CincinnaU4520"l orWriters
Dig(gJaol.com.

Corrections
The correct address for Inklings, the
electronic newsletter covering online
resources for writers, is majordomo@
samuraLcom.

Like Stafford, I wrote while my daughter
napped, edited during ballet practice
and revised during long trips in the car. I
worked full-time as a nurse and double
full-time as a wife ancl mother. Through They are the IWUest-and, i.tseems, the
it all I've managed to write and have most intractable-copyright issues
published numerous short stories and writers have yet omfrorucd: electronic
two children's books. I've had no formal ~ rights, new technologies and the
training as a writer, but like Stafford, I Internet. Even as the digaal revolution
write what I know, what I like and what promises writers great benefits, U cls«
I like to read. I have a feeling there are creates enormous risks. Howard G.
more writers like Stafford and me out ZaharofJexamines in next month's WD
there than people realize. how the new electronic medIa chat-

M.M. Jaeger lengescopyright {afos and hO'lJJ you can
Keene, New Hampshire protect your work.

Continued from page 4

Write Right" (The Writing Life, Feb.).
Stafford puts into words what 1 witness
daily as an editor and and a writing
teacher. Those few who actually make it
to publication arc seldom the ones who
stroll in flaunting profound ideas and
PhD::). Like Stafford, the ones who suc
ceed write from their hearts, souls and
maybe their guts, but certainly not from
their heads, While they may not impress
their English teachers, they touch their
readers, and tQllching-connecting-is
what real writing is all about.

So, here's to Linda Stafford and all
of us who learn by simply doing. That
one acceptance, one small check, one
published anything in our hands means
more than a hundred doubts-spoken
or implied-by those who profess to
know more than we do.

The proof is in the publishing. Writ.
ers like Linda Stafford will continue to
do just that long after the wannabes
who tried to stop them arc reciting
grammar lessons to themselves and
their audiences of none.

Bennie Hearn
Special Sections Editor
The Fresno Bee
Fresno, Colifomia
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The Net Impact ofthe New CopyrightBill

lohnScltwariz's e-mail aMnss is
schwarlj@twp.com

Read about tile online copyright
debate-where eJse?--ooHnel
The copyrightOwnEl!s argue their
caseat ~.publishers-org. The
Creative lncentive Coalition is at -".
www_ck:.mg. Forcritiqoes 01 tile
copyrightbiH, trythe Digital .
FutureCoalition at~.dft:.Ofg.

P!KestoGo

if a new IlIw forces them to bobble their
products to premn copying or exposes the
oompaniel> to liability if their derices or
llClltware areWlCd 10deIeat the "wtappings"
lllOIJlld pr:otecIed malerial.

'Tom Bell of the Cato Instih!te warned
Iistfners111 a~ forum lastweek that
'legislation that bans wboIe dasoes eX devic
es.!bat crimjnaH_eutireareas oftecJmolog
icalinDovIl1iOI1, will impolle certain and bea"Y
harms iDe:zd>anr b: speodame benefibt -

Both 8ides tmd 10 paint the oCher in.
exb:emes. Riober says Eiegnn "lhiob every "
1.,1..... is greedy aOO trying·to e:drad: a '
IJelIlI1 for every. word and lockup the

..... .J fair u_' • 10 ... inbwatiou 8CJ oo!lodY aD~ it.- Risber

..... ... use. nc UAJ4'G1e1l it ...,-'"00 BaJS UJPJ irgld 0'lI'liera-.uId _ ..to that
theooeband&1,.mgit'sa!1rigbtto.~bis . exb:eme,~ they are in the pu!iisbi'C.
car but on the~ bad~ it II!' a b"........ The IDUket wit fh iKutJIoms, sbe
bcI<ed glIIage with SIgi1S poeted $Updating said: Greedy puhIi&lers aokiu« too lIlIlCh wiI
that ut"l\ : reo wiD. bepnJgeOrted see their ptoiitsdry up andwill tdax aeeess,

The bill's.faDs, oaJmaI!yenough.~ hold- 'But E.isgrau says the~ b:lIders
ersof~ Attbe.~oftheir~ "are ",,,smiling C\'elJbody is going to be a
placed for lllUIl1lUm visibility, are creative aook" md want to rESIrict llCCteSS for good
folks like singers F.aanyIouHarris and Steve people to keep out thebad.
Earle,who wocked CapitolHiD lastweek and Eisgnw also argaes that Ia:wmakers have
who jastifiabI.y argIJe that when someone punted ()Q tile crucial. issue of dioltaooe
~es unauthorized (l)jliel of lheir~ 1;0 Ieaming---how to apply fair use to teachers
ship aver the Net. for profit. the pirate.. whc>se studentll might be dispersed world-
tilingca.sb right out d their pockets, wide and connected via theIntemel Alter a

But farther back in the ranks are the deadIod< in negotiations, the bilfs drafters
businesses that are rea!I;' funding this cru- inserted a provision caIling for recommenda-
sade: the publishers, movie studiosandother lions OIl Ibis issue within six months of
employersof high-priO!d inteUectual proper- passage.'
ty lav..'YeTS. In briefdebatelast week before theSenate

On the other side of the battlefield are vole, Sen. John Ashcroft (R-Mo.) called the
people like Eisgrau: librarians ("too ....'3nt to copyright bill "one of the most important
guarantee that the greatest amount of infor- pieces of technology legislation in the l05th
mation gets out to the moot people) and Congress." That's certainly true-and it un-
resean:bcts sdJolar,; and educators wbo derscorcs why U,is is such a conlr=sial.
cou1d ill alfutd their callingil tiley ha"" to pay and piliall.filled., topic. I sure hope they get it
for eYery paragraph lbeycile. right.

'The big money 011 their side <:<llIlCS from --------,--------
the electronics manufacturers and COOljXll.er

. indnstry. types who(0"""" economicdi.a.ster

and in film.But00 the Internet? For the most
part, legal sdloIatssay, the protcctims in the
rest of the world fully apply online. But tbe
owners of oopyrigbts atelI't so sure, and they
wantto naildown their rights.

Publishers andotber copyriglrt holden say
the~of fair use becomes """",",g!eAA
ooline, wbere II!l}'OIlC <= IIeDd imrume<ahIe
ropies ofa WOl'k around theg10be bybittinga
few keys. "Digltll is different," says Carol
~, vice president for ""PJrigbt at the
Associotioo ci American PubIisbers. "What
we'retryingto fight offis alt""'P" to destroy."U4Jji

So, ingetted deep in the biI arepnMs;oos
that give legal oomph to~. """emes
for prota1iog COllJ"I'illht bolden' materials
fnm IIDalIIhorized __ Want to do'l\IoJoad a
~ to repriDt it in yoar magazine?
FiDe. Paythe<XJPJIigbt bolderandgetkeys to
'\mlod" the prolEctioo.

Want to make"fairuse"d the picture-to
gjw it to :I'JU1" daughrer for a sdlOOI repart,
say? The oopyright bolder would have the
right to insistthat you rome to him or her to
get aecess, Create or sella wayto getaround
the protections, andyou could end up paying
$2,500 in civil fines for unauthorized unlock
ing-or face aiminaJ charges and fines of $1
million. .

Critics of the bilL and of a similar measure
working its waythrough the Hoose,say this
is not a reaffinnation of copyright protection,
but a major shift in the boundary lines of
intellectual propertylaw.

Adam Eisgrau of the American library
A"-""Ciation told me that he sees a "iegal
infraslructure being created out of whole
cloth for the beginnings of a pay-pcr-use
information universe.-

The language of L1e Senate bill, S2037,
explicillyslates tbat "nothing in this 1lCction
shall alfect• " fair use." But Eisgrau argues
thaI in praclkal term. the new right to
control access winformation guts the prind-

There areso lII3Ily battlesgl:ling <lII aboot
the lnlmlet these days---<ontrol of privacy,
sexand OX! artists, to namea iew-that you
might DOt ha¥e rocused <lIl. one coooeming
c:opyrigIXs. Buta lot of other {oIJrshave, and
theiroogOOJgwar has reached a aucial stage.

Last Thnday, by a 99-to-O vote, the
Senate llJilliwed the Digital MiIIemimn
Copydgl>l Act. a biD. that would implement
two oow,ig\1: treaties adopted in 1996by the
United N2!iom' ,World ftd·', ila' Propaty
Orp"iuli"" t& ower "..Jib lJ rigbls ooer
writteo material, !lOUlId leax~ and soli·
ome in the ooIiDe world What's got some
people upset are sectia1ls that they Ry would
reslrlct access for private use to a wboIe
range'$ material00 !be Net.

To explain: The notion eX OJpydgbt in !his
coonhy isasoldastheRepublic itself, withthe
Coostilution givingCongress the power"To
promote theProgressofScience andthelJllduI
Arts,by seeming (or Jimited times to Authors
and !nventors the excluSive Right to their
respoctireWritingsand~ ..."

But tlJ.e Foundersalso wantedthe market
place of ideas to be an open-air bazaar, ....rith
plenty of wareS. 00 display. So over time. the
<:<ljlyriglit doctrines evolved into a system
that gives great protection to those who
create, but with a significant exception that
allows others 10 make partial use of those
works.

'Thisexception is known as "fa;r use:" the
doctrine that says it's all right (or me to quote
a Iew im;iglltfuJ paragraphs from greal works
in my stories, and for teachers In present
poetry, maps, photographs and other copy
riglltable material in the classroom. Copy
right law represents a vel)' delicate balance
bclwCffi 1he rights 01 creatOTS and of the
people who use their creations.

Crealions OJ, paper, at leasl And on ,-ill)'I,

OJ' J(lHI< Sc""ARTZ

W."hmgtm ""'. St<>jfWri'u

~.
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ERNET SOLUTIONS . BUSINESS INTERNET SOLUTIONS ET SOLUTIONS . BUSINESS INTERNET SOLUTIONS

INTERNET BY CYNTHIA KURKOWSKI INTERNET

Make your mark

Iy

(

original image isnot required to extract
the watermark information, enabling
the useofa Web crawler to
'systematically search for illegal copies of
images. Thedecoding process reveals an
actual message (e.g. author'semail
address) instead ofa checksum.

On the other hand, Dice Company's
Argent refers to itswatermarks asdigital
signatures, but the process of embedding
one into a digital sample stream isnot
accomplished viaa digital signature
calculation. These signatures areSingle,
continuously integrated numbers, or
messages, over a large areaof the carrier

: signal. Dice's definition ofwatermark is
"a continuous integration of...many
repetitions ofan informational message
over arbitrary carrier signal areas." The
information encoded byArgent canbe
digitalIy signed to certify its validity

"whenit is extracted. Argent watermarks
'are removed with an authorized key.
:Without a key, removal will damage the
content.

Although the watermark is embedded
digitally within the image, it remains
part of the image evenwhenprinted
and can be read laterbyscanningthe
image into a computer. ADigimarc
watermark is reportedly retained
through copying, editing, and most file
formatconversions. .

Highwater's FBI fingerprints whichuses
FBI Write and FBI Deieaor isanother
Adobe Photoshop watermark plug-in. The
toolsapplyand detectFBI fingerprints.
Thefingerprint does not increase the
image filesize, nor degrade the
reproducible quality. FBI offers twokey
advantages. It can detectwhena part of .
a protected image hasbeenused, suchas
in a photo montage. Most importantly,
FBI fingerprints canbe detected in
printedoutput, giving owners an extra
level of copyright control.

Watermarking alonedoes not deter
reproduction. Thewatermarks need to
be combined with other technical
mechanisms (e.g. cryptographic
containers) to physically prohibitthe
reproduction ofworks. Optical character

, 'TWowell-known developers in the field recognition (OCR) processing software
'. I ofdigital rights management, Dr. Jian used in scanners raises sometechnical
:Zhoa and R. Eckhard Koch, employ a challenges to preserving watermarks.
,: pseudorandom position sequence Intelligent page analysis software is

'; embedded watermark using their new needed to correctly identify and
. SysCop system. SysCop hasa two-step reproduce the watermark's unique
, process to embed and retrieve copyright signature or line spacing when OCR
; labels. Thefirst step is to generate a processing. Otherwise, the watermark
;pseudorandom position sequence for becomes scrambled or destroyed. _
(selecting blocks where the code is Background watermarks also canbe
.embedded, using extracted image data destroyed by the sametoolsused to
together witha user-supplied key. This clean up waterstainsand other
stepproduces the actual c9RJ"i~ljt code discolorations on scanned documents.
and a random sequence 0{lq~~fi09s'for Watermarking does not restrict users
code embedding. Thesecond st;R~;:'···i~j1'.sfrom copying or printing. If the rights
embeds the cod~ ~t specified locationsA1;::;:l!ql~er can restrict printinga document
using a setof;~w~~Mli~Jt~ethods"~:~:;k;R~im~g~, .then he.or sheis assured that

:dependent On~~:P1~19~iW'~i~l!e, );fl!;:;~<;\;lt~~~~~~nals cannot be
content of the mUIl!l!leil(~: .. t Y re' , . . i!!}'9b"~tliec4esktop.

.also retrieves the'coa~,~fiom::\' ' , ,,':;;"::';}!,~~}r;;,:~~;1~i,w~:
specified in the positions~qtl <'";" ~t?~yi9H;.,!~IVti~~;MqJ)'.
di\I~Fe!1ta~~~~r~~rkingmethods.:\;j",;i:; ..•.., te~~,t~rm~rY!in~9"<;.p·},I;' .

': Tl'Ie~t!l1?:~l!~~;.$QR?i· t label is '\ ..~~~r~~!ilS~B1JJ,~~ffsi~~,~q~!!6~r"
.reportedIY:~Wl?ltl;Etq? q~,Aot ·,·Ptq!oP~i.'yy~i!~\tp%I~;!h~'fJe!!~1).d;.
reduce the quallt)'-;Btir.i~L .. Qst.e!~~~,!ly,~\Th~a~~,()~;lIi,1~1~~a.l).?
data,ThemethodIS sa .~~,~lQfB!1~,~q~~~>!9tq®~!lq!1;;I\ls:
damage from datacompresslOn'!10!~~()~~:f({f~9X~:.~qlV~q~,t .£lr~e .
fil\~!\B&iap.~iR,!f;19~agel}~';!~9~~ee~s: '. , ,1l~~" >
.Web tnterf. , oWllercan'llffOrd' :',\3;,;,
'cte'tiijlQ~~lWj,..' .. """'~Y~ .,.. '" .p.';:
services til'mark ..' ...f~b s'~~SS:0!¥~r; ;;"

(Digimarc isone of the betterknown ;:,'jI"l;:'(,:" ;':.1;..; -",.
.watermarks as it is available as an AdobetfrlournaUs(·'\.."
-Photosho,/, plug-in.) ADisimarc • H(JrtY'·'S''';;·'NC,>i'
watermark placed throu~hout the image ;aHdlhirf]K,EweS

,,; .,,>.{ >.:tL"",!.iil',
.s created byimitating naturally .4.tlt,\;:';ifili}}·
-occurnng image variations. To further ~"l:i:~'";&iY'Ch<i
hide the watermark, the Digimarc 'i:;""':' ..
automatically varies the intensity of th ,.,',. c)RMATION
watermark in order to remain invisib ",~~ .... .... '8oum Ltd.; (http://www.
in both flatand detailed areas of an:. ,jS!lutnfech.com)"Sy,Cop; (http://,y,cop.lgd.

image. TheDigimarc watermark cofttiiih f1i~.de)"Jiau·Zhoa" Index to Digital Copyrl~ht
both ownership andusage permission Protection &: Digital Walermark\dg
information. Toread the information, Technology; (http://wwwjgd.fh~.de/W.ao/

theuser must have a Digimarc reader, copyright.html).lnfonnation, Policies,'

-lso bundled with tools like Adobe Copyright, and Intellectual Property;

hotoshop. (hllp:llwww.nlcbncea/ifla/ll/cpyri~ht.hlm)

MITMedia Lab's PixelTag media
watermark encodes bitsof copyright

information in the pixel brightness
values, ratherthan the image itself. The
benefit of the Pixe/Tag technique is that
the watermark is retained despite
changes in format or digital-to-analog
conversion suchaswhatoccurs in
printing. Another key feature is the

viathe direct-sequencing technique.
Thinkof the original image asthe noise
and the hiddenmessage as the signal. In
the direct-sequence method, the hidden
message chooses a keyand uses it to
generate a pseudorandom carrier
function that is then modulated by the
information to beencoded, and added
to the original image. Toextract the
information, an image isdemodulated
withthe carrier generated by the
original key. .

){digital water
mark identifies
the creator
or owner of a
certain work.

owner and evenrelays permission
information, a fingerprint isessentially a
recorded digital imprint leftby the user.
Anintelligent fingerprint isa telltale
script of the violator's location and
use(s) of the copyrighted work. To
enforce copyright protection, you just
follow the fingerprint trail. Apublisher
"reads" the fingerprints to determine
whoused the work, how it was used,
and howmanytimes it was used. Many
watermarking software makers arenow
offering integrated intelligent
fingerprinting features.

Themorerudimentary watermarking
techniques require the original work
with whichto compare the digital
watermark or the coded value
(checksum) used in algorithm-based
encoding. Themoreadvanced
techniques highlighted below havebeen
developed to eliminate the useof an

D
igital watermarks arecatching
on quickly as digital artists me(
and publishers begin to post }}I,,;"' .: .
and distribute their copyright .~·pread:!prCt ~. ~.

works online.Watermarks provide a . ";"'stegan9graphy,'~r
cheap meansof copyrighting .i~\·, (oriPsQf.~i&it~ .•' " c-, 'I f

information and a way to notifyw911,le- >'§t~gan9gHI? ~~s,: o~ 1 peed
be users how to contactthe copyr~g!\t.'. .sequen nary -.e Qf tp'~
owner to gainpermission for US~,~h~., ' '\ -, image,:". ~,~la.SSl~,~. Ie
paycopyright fees. It's the waY'~2:g? Ifa,., ,:<1f ~t'ig , b'i!8. a,~ef!e
copyright holderwho needs ~O'<:' •.,.;.,11'\es1ag k bePr~e
distribute works without feati)f IpsiJ;1g ,;, ;'Hn~~·~\. ' igjt~J:"
major revenue to unauth'1rized1Jse.1 say... stegaIJo all'!· !!J. ,
this because whilewatermarks' . 'tally' .' '~om' aio:cH
copyright online 11'\ateriaIs;;t~ 9X':" ,.
no means foolp[pgf,nQ[.cfo;th
prevent an u!lalttPQriz~1Jseril), '..
reprodudl)glh~ ..wo!k. .;..~;:; ...

Adigi~l;w,ateriniJ[k is sj,~!Ia.~ 19 . "
function H#·tiadition~I'wat~tII\a.rk' It
identifies 3 person's s,tatio?exp,s,o a .
digital watermark u.n~e!.~ng'a graphf
photo, or docum'i.h! jdept.if\es the
creator or own'irpta.c¢rlain work,
forms ofwat~~tJ<ihgare referrf~, as:;t
signatures, o(fifl,gerprints. I wasta)Jg V
thereis a functional dislinction,lJetw't'en

_." "1

watermarks and fingerprints! BtjJ he,;"
aware that digital watennaL . .. d3

fingerprinting areoftenuse
interchangeably. '

Awatermark identifies the copyright
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GET INVOLVED
And let's come to g r t p s with reality BY DAVE HARP

ON A PERSONAL NOTE
You will have noticed a new face on this page. Gene Mopsik has

completed his term as president and the bnard has given me a one

year sentence to take his place. (No time off for good behavior.)

Gene has been an exemplary volunteer for ASMP: as president of

the Philadelphia chapter, as national board member, treasurer and

of course, national president. I am certain that I would not have

taken on this new responsibility without his guidance and counsel

over the past year.When he took the top job in January of 2000, he

promised me he would give it everything he had and be a tough act

to follow. He kept that promise and I will try to do the same.

Fortunately, he has three more years on the national board and I

know ALLof his phone numbers. 00

Dave Harp
ASMP president

and chainnan of tire board

and for partners to augment our

volunteer efforts. But, unless we

engage our members in great

numbers-a true collective

action - undoubtedly we will

fall short of our goals.

Photographers have looked

to ASMP for help and guidance for more than a half century and

they will continue to do so if we take the time and effort to study

the issues and strive for consensus. If we can read off the same page

we will have a much better shot at financial security than if we con

tinue to go it alone. I have been a member ofASMP since 1988 and

have been a good student of our business seminars, white papers,

Bulletin articles and chapter meetings about business practices in

photography. Yet I always fmd myself at a disadvantage when I am

up against an art director or picture editor who wants to "own" my

photographs or to lease them under unreasonable conditions. "lust

say no" hasn't solved the drug problems in this country nor will the

same mantra allow a lone photographer to turn down a bad con

tract. It's time we understand what's happening to our profession,

to take collective action, and take control of our livelihoods.

The same goes for each of

you. The more people we get off

the sidelines and into the game,

the greater the chance that we

will win. Those of us in leader

ship positions will continue to

search for revenues and

resources to fulfill our mission

Their labors began last September at what proved to be an

unorthodox and remarkable national board meeting. Normal pro

cedures were suspended and, with the help of organizational psy

chologist Dr. Alan Black, we tackled four questions: What is the

critical problem facing publications photographers today? What is

the critical problem facing ASMP? What is the solution to the crit

ical problem facing photographers? What problems must ASMP

overcome to solve the critical problems?

We came to the consensus that photographers lack a market

force, that no individual photographer conld or should stand np to

the pressures of the marketplace especially when the other side has

teams of lawyers writing contracts to protect their client's best

interests. We also agreed that it is unreasonable to expect an orga ~

nization with a volunteer board, a small staff and limited resources

to be able to solve all the problems for publications photographers.

It became very clear to us that we needed to find resources outside

of ASMP to get the job done. With the National Cooperative Bank

and Co-op Solutions, we have begun to do that.

During the Bradshaw Leadership Conference this month in

Aspen, another group of volunteers-chapter leaders from

throughout the country-will be presented with questions similar

to those that the board considered. Since this is written prior to that

conference, I don't know whether they will agree with the nation

al board's conclusions from September.

Perhaps they will have a different slant on our problems, shed

more light on our conclusions or agree with us wholeheartedly. It's

not vital that our answers agree. What is really important is that we

try to come to grips with what is going on around us as we con

template the delights and dilemmas of the digital revolution.

That's the very essence of our Society of photographers-an

interdependence based on our common desire to make a living by

publishing photographs.

n last month's Bulletin, we ran the entire text of a white

paper written by national directors Tom Guidera and

Woody Packard. A Proposal for Independent Creators traces

the evolution of our current situation and highlights the

dilemmas-often recounted in this and other trade and

consumer publications-facing publication photogra

phers today and suggests some solutions that might just

make our lives easier and more productive. Tom's and Woody's

efforts took hundreds of hours of research, writing, editing and re

writing. It was a monumental effort by two mega-volunteers. Ifyou

didn't take the time to read it. I encourage you to go back and do

so.
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RIGHTSSTUFF

LEGAL ACTIVITY
Fighting the cold war for creators BY VICTOR S. PERLMAN

SHOOTING ON FEDERAL LAND
AND OTHER LEGISLATION

a 3-year trial period. If this law passes, and

if the trial period does not produce disas

trous results, it may serve as the foundation

for us to try to achieve a similar exemption

for freelance photographers negotiating

with huge publishing entities and mega

stock-houses. This bill has been passed in

the House and sent to the Senate, where it

was sent to the Committee on Health.

Education Labor and Pensions in late July.

Also, in response to recent court deci

sions granting states sovereign immunity

from copyright infringement suits, Senator

Leahy has introduced bill S.1835, which is

designed to do what we thought we accom

plished several years ago: change the law so

that states can be sued for copyright

infringement. That bill is stuck in the

Senate Judiciary Committee, and we have

been working with the committee's minor

ity staff to try to pry it loose.

Unfortunately, despite fairly broad sup

port, we expect that nothing will happen

before the end of this session, and the bill

will have to be reintroduced next year. At

that time, we are hoping that it will be rein

troduced with both bipartisan and bicam

eral support so that it will be more likely to

be passed and enacted.

ASMP current legal activity includes

involvement in a number of cases which

affect a wide cross section of creators

including photographers. writers, musicians

and artists. It seems that in all areas of intel

lectual property, creators are having to fight

for or defend their rights. The following are

some examples of current struggles in the

cold war.

A&M RECORDS £T AL.
v. NAPSTER
ill a result of the extremely high, and high

profile, level of ASMP's activity in numer-

this.

We have also been carefully

watching several pieces of legis

lation. H.R. 1304 is a bill unre

lated to photography or copy

rights, but of great interest to

us. It is a bill that would grant a

limited exemption from the

antitrust laws for physicians

negotiating with health plan

providers. It would provide for

ASMP has finally achieved success in the

passage and enactment of a federal law that

provides for fair and uniform permit

requirements for photographers shooting

on government lands, no matter which

agency is in charge. Generally, if you are

not using models or props, and if you

aren't putting unusual burdens

on the lands or the govern

ment's staff, you do not need a

permit. This has been years in

the making, and ASMP staff

testified before Congress on

several occasions to achieve

creators."

section of

wide cross

which affect a

"ASMP current

legal activity

includes

number of cases

involvement in a

During the past year or so, ASMP testi

fied and filed comments in hearings before

the Register on technical, but highly con

troversial. aspects of the Digital

Millennium Copyright Act. When the

Copyrrt·Office was threatened with bud

get cuts under appropriations legislation

that would have been disastrous, ASMP

was the first, and one of the most out-spo

ken. organizations to leap to the defense of

the Copyright Office, repeated- ..--------,
ly contacting key legislators in

both houses of Congress.

Most importantly we have

moved our efforts at achieving

expedited copyright registra

tion to the point where a pro

posed regulation for expedited

registration of groups of pub

lished works has been drafted,

published, and publicly com

mented upon (as required by

law). The Copyright Office

general counsel tells us that he

expects to have the regulation

finalized before the end of the

calendar year.

SMP's legal and advocacy efforts are at an all-time high as photographers find

themselves in a cold war, being attacked from all sides. In this arena, ASMP

has been carrying out its mission and strategic objectives by leading the bat

tles for photographers' rights. Those battles have been chosen for one of two

reasons: either to improve the situation for photographers or to stop the ero

sion of their position. The Society's activities with the Register ofCopyrights,

Mary Levering, her general counsel, and her senior staff are also at an all-time

high, elevating ASMP's profile within the Copyright Office. ASMP is competiog with

organizations that represent huge, rich and powerful corporations or enormous numbers

of individuals and it has only been through the consistent and assertive efforts that ASMP

has exerted within the Copyright Office and the copyright community that we have man

aged to achieve such an excellent relationship with that office. This in turn has developed

the clout that ASMP is able to wield within the world of copyright owners and users.
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Photojournalism Evolves.

pic mart

OurCover
k

age 33, New York-based photog

rapher Jill Greenberg is one of

SMP's younger members, repre

senting a new wave ofexciting young talent

in contemporary photography. Born in

Montreal, Canada, in July, 1967) she grew

up in a suburb of Detroit. In 1989 she

graduated from the Rhode Island School of

Design with a BFA in Photography and

moved to New York City to pursue a career

in photography. It was a good move.

Within the past five years, from 1995 to

the present, Greenberg has built up an

impressive array of clients ranging from

Coca Cola, Pepsi, MTV, Eastman Kodak

and Absolut Vodka to Warner Bros., IBM,

Motorola, Microsoft and Chase Manhattan

Bank. Agencies she works with include

Saatchi & Saatchi, McCann Erickson, DDB

Needham, J. Walter Thompson, Leo

Burnett and Young & Rubicam.

Pick up publications like GQ, People,

Seventeen, Wired, Spin, Entertainment

Weekly, Men's Health and Teen People (to

name but a few) and you are likely to see

Greenberg's photographs of celebrities and

musicians such as David Bowie, Kevin

Spacey, Conan O'Brien, Howard Stern,

Spike Lee and Oscar de la Hoya.

OUf cover image, which was shot for

Paper magazine in 1998, was made with a

Mamiya RZ with a 90mm lens and shot on

Agfa Optima film. Greenberg lit the model

with Speedotron strobes and colored gels.

The negatives were then scanned on an

Optonics drum scanner and colors were

altered in Photoshop.

Of her approach to creating images,

Greenberg says: "I like to blur the line

between photography and illustration. I

grew up drawing and painting and doing

my own Photoshop™ allows me to keep up

with that aspect of my art, plus I love

retouching faces and altering color." And,

obviously, her approach is successful. 00

Introducing picSmart, the global marketplace for photojournalism.

Nowyour images of breaking news can be marketed worldwide as

quickly as they can be uploaded. picSmart is an online photo exchange

designed to facilitate the distribution of high-impact, time-sensitive

photography and generate assignments. picSmart enables you to get

market value for your work, low commission rates and control of

licensing and distribution. picSmart is committed to quality and

free market principles.

Join now and receive a free online portfolio to display your images

to the world. Visit www.picsmart.com.
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RIGHTSSTUFF
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my contriburi<i>n Cif .
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graph it could find, put those photographs

in its Web site for anyone to access, and

deep link to the photographers' Web sites,

without permission and without violating

copyright law. If nothiog is done to reverse

the decision, every photograph on the

Internet will be fair game for fair use.

BOSTON GLOBE CONTRACT
Pleadings have been filed in state court in

Boston. ASMP is sharing the cost of the lit

igation with the United Auto Workers,

UAW. This legal action, Marx et. al. v. The

Globe Newspaper Co.,is supported by

three organizations representing free

lancers, on behalf of their members who

contribute to the Globe: The National

Writers Union, Local 1981 of the

International Union, UAW; the Graphic

Artists Guild, Local 3030 of the

International Union, UAWj and ASMP.

The issue is the validity of a contract

designed to make an end run around the

decision in Tasini. It forces photographers

and other contributors to grant a retroac

tive license to the Globe for electronic and

other uses that the Globe has been making,

without any additional compensation.

t~ ph~ne'.m'ac'te9itiar~rcontribut1t\n;please ;aJ1:
i:Z1S-451:A;SMP eXt 1:200. '. 4 •

Pl'i'ase;inall y;'ur che¢k ofmoney orderto:' '.
~SMP, r;teg31AC!ion'Fund; 150 N.Setond Str~ef, Philadefphia, PA 19166:

h ", ;+0' '

KELLY V. ARRIBA SOFT

This case is at the discovery stage and

ASMP has paid part of ASMP member

Penny Gentieu's legal bills. The issue here is

one of mistreatment of a photographer by

a stock agency involving flagrant breaches

of contract by the agency. ASMP is

involved to show the agencies that they

"can't put the screws" to photographers

and get away unscathed.

Briefs have been filed in the Ninth Circuit,

and ASMP is providing both legal counsel

for the photographer and an amicus curiae

brief. This is an appeal of a decision in the

U.S. District Court in Southern California

that held that Web site operators could

scour the Internet, collect every photo-

print publications and put them into on

line and CD-ROM databases without per

mission from, or payment to, the authors

of the original articles. The US Court of

Appeals for the Second Circuit has said no,

the publishers have to get permission,

which means they have to pay the writers

and photographers.

GENTIEU V. GmYlTONY
STONE IMAGES

Creators had a big win in the Second

Circuit and now are waiting to see if the

U.S. Supreme Court will hear the case.

ASMP filed an amicus curiae brief. The

issue is whether publishers automatically

have the right to take the contents of their

Briefs have been filed, and we are waiting

for the U.S. Court of Appeals in Florida to

hear oral arguments and then rule. ASMP

filed an amicus curiae brief. The issue is

whether National Geographic can take all of

its back issues and, without permission

from the photographers, put out new elec

tronic products like CD-ROMs using the

photographs. The case is similar to Tasini

in the sense that we are trying to prevent

publishers from seizing rights in electronic

media without paying for them.

ous other high profile cases, we have been

asked by the Motion Picture Association of

America (MPAA) to join them and the

Recording Industry Association ofAmerica

(RIAA) io the amicus curiae brief they are

filing in the Napster case. The Napster issue

is similar to that io Kelly v. Arriba Soft and

centers around the legality of freely down

loading copyrighted works off the Internet.

ASMP has reviewed the draft brief and

agreed to join MPAA and RIAA. The brief

was filed shortly after Labor Day.

Photographers have had a big victory io the

Nioth Circuit. ASMP supplied both legal

representation for the photographer and an

amicus curiae brief. This was the appeal of

a decision in US District Court in San

Francisco that said that product shots for an

ad campaign weren't sufficiently original to

be copyrightable. If we had not supported

this case and WOD, every product shot could

have been the equivalent of a work-made

for-hire for the ad agency or its client. (See

pages 7 and 27.)

ETS·HOKIN V. SKYY SPIRITS

TASINI V. NY TIMES

GREENBERG V.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
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RIGHTSSTUFF

LEGAL ACTIVITY cont. from p. 23

Without that contractual license, the Globe

is in violation of the copyrights of numer

ous photographers and other contributors.

(Editor's note: For more details go to ASMP's

Web site [www.asmp.org] News and events

and see SpecialAnnouncements.)

MORRIS V. BUSINESS
CONCEPTS
ASMP is filing an amicus brief - briefs are

due in October - in the Second Circuit

Court of Appeals. The decision being

appealed beld that the copyright registra

tions of issues of a magazine was not regis

tration as far as the individual articles in

those issues is concerned. This means that,

unless the appeal is successful, photogra

phers cannot rely on the copyright registra

tions of collective works by their publishers

for any kind of copyright protection; to be

protected, the photographer will have to

register each image on his or her own.

ETW V. JlREH PUBLISHING •
THE TIGER WOODS CASE
Briefs have just been filed in the Sixth

Circuit. We are providing an amicus brief.

This case is one where we are defending a

lower court decision on appeal, instead of

Your Web Sne.com

trying to get it reversed. The case involves

claims by Tiger Woods through his manage

ment company that a limited edition poster

showing a recognizable image of him violat

ed his trademark and/or publicity rights.

Woods has amicus briefs being filed from

organizations such as the NFL to the estates

of celebrities like Elvis Presley. If the lower

court decision is overturned, photographers

may need to get permission from, and pay

royalties to, every possible celebrity for every

possible use except hard news.

ROCK AND ROLL HALL OF
FAME V. CHUCK GENTILE
This decision in photographer Chuck

Gentile's favor was a major victory for pho

tographers and ASMP.ASMP worked close

ly with Gentile from the beginning of the

case and filed an amicus curiae brief on his

behalf. The Sixth Circuit ruled that Gentile's

poster showing his photograph of the Rock

and Roll Hall of Fame building, and the cap

tion identifying it, did not violate the Rock

Hall's trademark or any other rights. If
Gentile had lost, photographers would have

been unable to make photographs of, or

even showing, any building without run

ning the risk of a lawsuit or getting permis

sion from each building owner.

to simplify
your business

to organize
your images

to vitalize
your web site

Macintosh &

Windows 05

PICTURE PERFECT
ASMP is running and paying for an investi

gation in this situation in which an agency

has not paid photographers or intermediate

agencies any feesfor a long time, and we have

been trying to find ways of stopping Picture

Perfect from continuing to license images;

get the photographers as much money as

may be possible; and get the images back to

the photographers from the agency.

GOOD OFFICES
One of the most important, but least visible,

areas of ASMP's legal and advocacy activi

ties is the Society's good offices program.

Every year, ASMP receive literally thousands

ofphone calls. e-mails and faxes from pho

tographers with questions and problems.

Many of them involve situations where they

need intervention, not just advice. from

someone on their side. but are not yet at the

point where hiring a lawyer is appropriate.

In response. ASMP staff make phone calls,

send letters, even attend meetings, on behalf

of photographers to convince clients and

others to do things like paying their bills,

returning slides, paying for infringements.

and similar. For those photographers

involved, those efforts are probably the most

important thing that ASMP ever does.

Equally important, and almost equally

time-consuming is ASMP's support of

members indirectly, through their lawyers.

Many members have lawyerswith questions,

who need assistance in order to provide

their clients, our members, with the best

possible representation. Over the course of

the year we spend scores of hours talking

with these lawyers. providing them with

cases and other information to support their

positions in court andlor negotiations,

putting them in touch with expert witness

es. networking lawyers so that they can pool

their resources in related cases, That kind of

support makes the difference between

members winning or losing their cases. It is

invaluable, yet it costs our members and

their lawyers nothing, because we provide it

as part of the benefits our members get for

joining and paying their dues. 00
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Court rules against magazine
The suit against National Geographic
raises questions about republication
rights using new technology.

BYCATHERINE WILSON
Associated Press

A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
rized use of pictures copy
righted by a photographer from
South Miami in a CD-ROM ver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship magazine.
• Theprecedent-setting deci
sion Thursday by the llth U.S.
District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine, which had the
support of Time Warner, The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers of America.

The lawsuit brought by free
lance photographer Ie rry
Greenberg of South Miami
raises questions that are

. debated in the industry about
republication rights using new
technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringement case to
be argued next week before the
u.s. Supreme Court. .

The appellate ruling "estab
lishes brand new law that had

, not existed before," Norman
Davis, Greenberg's attorney,
said Friday. "It'll apply to any

author who owns the copyright
in his work.''

Terrence Adamson, the
National Geographic Society's
executive vice president, said
he was "surprised and disap
pointed" by the" court's action.
"This is an important decision
that has a lot of implicationsfor
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic."

In the Supreme Court case,
justices will review a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have
made the purchase of elec
tronic rights, including use on
the Internet, a standard part of
contracts with" ireelancers.
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation ior the
electronic rights.

Davis expects media owners

. to tailor new contracts to care
fully address republication
rights, but "looking backward is
the problem."

Greenberg's four photo
assignments with the magazine
date back to 1962, and the col
lection of Sn CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 25-second opening
sequence in the series features
10 magazine covers that blend
from one to the next. One
image is a Greenberg picture of
a diver taken in 196L

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. "If
that's.all they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The .
11th Circuit said it was much
more than that."

The court iound that a com-

mon sense analysis broughtit
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "a new product. ..
in a new medium for a new
market thatfar transcends any
privilege" of revision or.repro
duction by publishers.

Davis described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
legal victory.

"He lives in verv modest cir
cumstances, and' he and his

. wife have a small publishing
business," Davis said. "They
took this on their own as a mat
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large enterprise with
very substantial resources."

The appeals court ordered
u.s. Districtjudge Joan Lenard
in Miami to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggested Green
berg be awarded "mandatory
license fees" instead of "fore
dosing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertaining work:' .

Adamson said the Society is
considering appeal options,
including asking the 11thCircuit
to reconsider the case and
going to the Supreme Court.

, .
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Court rules against magazine
The suit against National Geographic
raises questions about republication
rights using new technology.

BY CATHERINE WILSON
Associated Press

A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
rized use of pictures copy
righted by a photographer from

" South Miami in a CD-ROMver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship magazine.
. The precedent-setting deci
sion Thursday by the lith U.S.
District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine, which had the
support of Time Warner, The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers of America.

The lawsuit brought by free
lance photographer Jerry
Greenberg of South Miami
raises questions that are
debated in the industry about
republication rights using new
technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringement case to
be argued next week before the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The appellate ruling "estab
lishes brand new law that had
not existed before," Norman
Davis, Greenberg's attorney,
said Friday. "It'll apply to any

author who owns the copyright
in his work."

Terrence -Adamson, the
National Geographic Society's
executive vice president, said
he was "surprised and disap
pointed" by the court's action.
"This is an important decision
that has a lot of implicationsfor
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic."

In the Supreme Court case,
justices will review a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have
made the purchase of elec
tronic rights, including use on
the Internet, a standard part of
contracts with free lancers.
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation for the
electronic rights.

Davis expects media owners

to tailor new contracts to care
fully address republication
rights, but "looking backward is
the problem."

Greenberg's four photo
assignments with the magazine
date back to 1962,and the col
lection of 30 CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 25-second opening
sequence in the series features
10 magazine covers that blend
from one to the next. One
image is a Greenberg picture of
a diver taken in 1961.

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. "If
that's.all they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The
11th Circuit said it was much
more than that."

The court found that a com-

mon sense analysis brought it
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "a new product ...
in a new, medium for a new
market that far transcends any
privilege" of revision or repro
duction by publishers.

Davis described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
legal victory.

"He lives in very modest cir
cumstances, and he and his
wife have a small publishing
business," Davis said. "They
took this on theirown as a mat
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large "enterprise with
very substantial resources."

The appeals court ordered
U.S. District Judge Joan Lenard
in Miami to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggested Green
berg be awarded "mandatory
license fees" instead of "fore
closing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertaining work."

Adamson said the Society is
considering appeal options,
including asking the lith Circuit
to reconsider the case and
going to the Supreme Court.
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A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
~ized useof_l?ic:t~res copy
righted by a photographer from

, South Miami in a CD-ROM ver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship magazine.
o The precedent-setting deci
sion Thursday by the lith U.S.
District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine, which had the
support of Time Warner, The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers ofAmerica.'

The lawsuit brought by free
lance photographer JeUY
Greenberg of South Miami
raises questions that are

'debated in the industry about
republication rights using new
technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringement case to
be argued next week before the
u.s. Supreme Court.

The appellate ruling "estab
lishes brand new iaw that had
not existed before," Norman
Davis, Greenberg's _attorney,
said Friday. "It'll apply to any

author who owns the copyright
in his work,"

Terrence -Adamson, the
National GeographicSociety's
executive vice president, -said
he was "surprised and disap
pointed" by the' court's action.
"This is an important decision
that has a lot of implications,for
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic:'

In the Supreme Court case,
justices will review a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have
made the purchase of elec
tronic rights. including use on
the Internet, a standard part of
contracts with.' freelancers.
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation for the
electronic rights.

Davis expects media owners

to tailor new contracts to care
fully address republication
rights, but "looking backward is
the problem:'

Greenberg's four photo
assignments with the magazine
date back to 1962, and the col
lection of 30 CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 25-second opening
sequence inthe series features
10 magazine covers that blend
from one' to the next. One
image is a Greenberg picture of
a diver taken in 196L

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. "If
that's.all they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The'
11th Circuit said it was much
more than that."

The court found that a com-

mon sense analysis brought it
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "a new product ...
in a new- medium for a new
market that far transcends any
privilege" ofrevision or.repro
duction by publishers.

Davis described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
-legal victory.

"He lives in very modest cir-
cumstances, and he and his

. wife have a small publishing
business," Davis said. "They
took this on their own as a mat
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large enterprise with
very substantial resources."

The appeals court ordered
U.S. Districtjudge Joan Lenard
in Miami to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggested Green
berg be awarded "mandatory
license fees" instead of "fore
closing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertaining work."

Adamson said the Society is
considering appeal options.
including asking the lith Circuit
to reconsider the case and
going to the Supreme Court.
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mon sense analysis brought it
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "a new product ...
in a new medium for a new
market that far transcends any
privilege" of revision or repro
duction by publishers.

Davis described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
legal victory.

"He lives in very modest cir
cumstances, and he and his
wife have a small publishing
business," Davis said. "They
took this on their own as a mat"
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large enterprise with
very substantial resources."

The appeals court ordered
U.S. District Judge Joan Lenard
in Miarui to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggested Green
berg be awarded "mandatory
.license fees" instead of "fore
closing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertaining work:'

Adamson said the Society is
considering appeal options,
including asking the 11thCircuit
to reconsider the case and
going to the Supreme Court.
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to tailor new contracts to care
fully address republication
rights, but "looking backward is
the problem."

Greenberg's four photo
assignments with the magazine
date back to 1962, and the col
lection of30 CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 25-second opening
sequence in the series features
10 magazine covers that blend
from one to the next. One
image is a Greenberg picture of
a diver taken in 196L'

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. "If
that's all they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The
11th Circuit said it was much
more than that."

The court found that a com-
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The suit against National Geographic
raises questions about republication
rights usingnew technology.

author who owns the copyright
in his work."

Terrence Adamson, the
National Geographic Society's
executive vice president, said
he was "surprised and disap
pointed" by the court's action.
"This is an important decision
that has a lot of implications for
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic."

In the Supreme Court case,
justices will review a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have
made the purchase of elec
tronic rights, including use on
the Internet, a standard part of

'contracts with freelancers.
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation for the
electronic rights.

Davis expects media owners

A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
rized use of pictures copy
righted by a photographer from
South Miami in a CD-ROM ver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship magazine.
, The precedent-setting deci
sion Thursday by the 11th u.S.
District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine, which had the
support of Time Warner, The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers of America
, The lawsuit brought by free

lance photographer Jerry
Greenberg of South Miami
raises questions that are
debated in the industry about
republication rights using new
technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringement case to
be argued next week before the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The appellate ruling "estab
lishes brand new law that had
not existed before," Norman
Davis, Greenberg's attorney,
said Friday. "It'll apply to any
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mon sense analysis brought it
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "a new product ...
in a new medium for a new
market that far transcends any
privilege" of revision or repro
duction by publishers.

Davis described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
legal victory.

"He lives in very modest cir
cumstances, and he and his
wife have a small publishing
business," Davis said. "They
took this on their own as a mat"
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large enterprise with
very substantial resources."

The appeals court ordered
U.S. District Judge Joan Lenard
in Miami to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggestedGreen
berg be awarded "mandatory
.license fees" instead of "fore
closing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertaining work."

Adamson said the Society is
considering appeal options,
including asking the lith Circuit
to reconsider the case and
going to the Supreme Court.

to tailor new contracts to care
fully address republication
rights, but "looking backward is
the problem."

Greenberg's four photo
assignments with the magazine
date back to 1962, and the col
lection of30 CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 25-second opening
sequence in the series features
10 magazine covers that blend
from one to the next. One
image-is a Greenberg picture of
a diver taken in 1961. .

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. "If
that's all they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The
11th Circuit said it was much
more than that."

The court found that a com-

The suit against National Geographic
raises questions about republlcatlon
rights using new technology.

author who owns the copyright
in his work."

Terrence Adamson, the
National Geographic-Society's
executive vice president, said
he was "surprised and disap
pointed" by the court's action.
"This is an important decision
that has a lot of implications for
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic."

In the Supreme Court case,
justices will review a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have
made the purchase of elec
tronic rights, including use on
the Internet, a standard part of

.contracts with freelancers.
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation for the
electronic rights.

Davis expects media owners
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A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
rized use of pictures copy
righted by a photographer from
South Miami in a CD-ROM ver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship magazine.
, The precedent-setting deci
sion Thursday by the 11th U,S.
District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine, which had the
support of Time Warner, The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers of America
. The lawsuit brought by free

lance photographer Jerry
Greenberg of South Miami
raises questions that are
debated in the industry about
republication rights using new
technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringement case to
be argued next week before the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The appellate ruling "estab
lishes brand new law that had
not existed before," Norman
Davis, Greenberg's attorney,

. said Friday. "It'll apply to any,
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Court rules against magazine .
The suit against National Geographic
raises questions about republication
rights using new technology.

BY CATHERINE WILSON
Associated Press

A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
rized use of pictures copy
righted by a photographer from
South Miami in a CD~ROM ver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship magazine.
. The precedent-setting deci
sion Thursday by the 11th U.S.
District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine, which had the
support of Time Warner,The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers of America.
'The lawsuit brought by free

lance photographer Jerry
Greenberg of South Miami
raises questions that are
debated in the industry about
republication rights using new
technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringementcase to
be argued next week before the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The appellate ruling "estab
lishes brand new law that had
not existed before," Norman
Davis, Greenberg's attorney,
~aid Friday. "It'll apply to any

author who owns the copyright
in his work," '

. Terrence Adamson; the
National GeographicSociety's
executive vice president, ,said
he was "surprisedand disap
pointed" by the court's action.
"This is an important decision
that hasa lot of implications for
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic."

In the Supreme Court case,
justices will review a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have
made the purchase, of elec
tronic rights, including use on
the Internet, a standard part of

'contracts with freelancers.
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation for the
electronic rights. '

Davis expects media owners

to tailor new contracts to care- ,
fully address' republication
rights, but "looking backward is
the problem."

Greenberg's four photo
assignments with the magazine
date back to 1962, and the col
lection of 30 CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 25-second opening
sequence in the series features
10 magazine covers that blend
from one to the next. One
image is a Greenberg picture of
a diver taken in 1961.

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. "If
that's all they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The
11th Circuit said it was much
more than that."

The court found that a com-

mon sense analysis brought it
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "a new product ...
in a new medium for a new
market that far transcends any
privilege" of revision or repro
duction by publishers.

Davis, described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
legal victory.

"He lives in very modest cir
cumstances, and he and his
wife have a small publishing
business," Davis,' said. "They
took this on their own as a mat
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large enterprise with
very substantial resources."

The appeals court ordered
U;S. District Judge Joan Lenard
in Miami to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggestedGreen
berg be awarded "mandatory
.license fees" instead of "fore
closing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertaining work."

Adamson said the Society is '
considering appeal options,
including asking the 11thCircuit
to reconsider the case and
going to the Supreme Court.
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A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
rized use of pictures copy
righted by a photographer from
South Miami in a CD-ROM ver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship' magazine.
, The precedent-setting deci
sion Thursday by the 11th U.S.
District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine, which had the
support of Time Warner,The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers of America.
. The lawsuit brought by free

lance photographer Jerry
Greenberg of South Miami
raises questions that are
debated in the industry about
republication rights using new
technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringement case to
be argued next week before the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The appellate ruling "estab
lishes brand new law that had
not existed before," Norman
Davis, Greenberg's attorney,
s,aid Friday. "It'll apply to any

author who owns the copyright
in his work,"

Terrence Adamson, the
National Geographic Society's
executive vice president, said
he was "surprised and disap
pointed" by the court's action.
"This is an important decision
that has a lot of implications for
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic."

In the Supreme Court case,
justices will review a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have
made the purchase of elec
tronic rights, including use on
the Internet, a. standard part of

.contracts with freelancers.
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation for the
electronic rights.

Davis expects media owners

to tailor new contracts to care- .
fully address republication
rights, but "looking backward is
the problem,"

Greenberg's four photo
assignments with the magazine
date back to 1962, and the col
lection of 30 CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 25-second opening
sequence in the series features
10 magazine covers that blend
froIIl one to the next. One
image is a Greenberg picture of
a diver taken in 1961. .

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. "If
that's all they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The
11th Circuit said it was much
more than that,"

The court found that a com-

mon sense analysis brought it
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "a new product ...
in a new medium for a new
market that far transcends any
privilege" of revision or repro
duction by publishers.

Davis. described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
legal victory.

"He lives in very modest cir
cumstances, and he and his
wife have' a small publishing
business," Davis said. "They
took this on their own as a mat
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large enterprise with
very substantial resources,"

The appeals court ordered
U.S. District Judge Joan Lenard
in Miami to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggested Green
berg be awarded "mandatory
.license fees" instead of "fore
closing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertaining work."

Adamson said the Society is .
considering appeal options,
including asking the 11thCircuit
to reconsider the case and
going to the Supreme Court.
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March 23- Less than a week before the U.S.
Supreme Court is scheduled to hear a case that
will determine whether'freelance writers can
demand royalties from newspapers and
magazines that resell their articles to electronic
databases, the publishers have suffered a major
setback.

~~Ntl

Freelaneers getIift.on digital! rights
Federal appeals court unanimously finds thata National
Geographic CD·ROM Infringed a photographer's rights

QyRoger PatLQfl'
INSIDI:.COM

Freelancers get lift on digital rights
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REVERSING TIlE RULINGofa Miami federal
distrietjudge, a three-judge panel ofthe U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit unanimously
concluded on Thursday that the National Geographic
Society hadinfiinged the copyrights offreelance ,
photographer Jerry Greenberg when it republished his
photos in a 30 CD-ROM compilation ofeveryissueof
the magazine from 1888 to 1996.

The questions raised bythe case are almost
identical to those raised in the U.S. Supreme Court

http://www.msnbc.comlnews/:548819.asp?Onll=2134251-&cp1~1 03123/2001
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case, Tasmi v. TheNew York Times Company. In that
legal battle, six freelance writers have sued three
publishers and two database companies - Reed
Blsevier's Lexis-Nexis and the Bell & Howell
Information andLearning Company (formerly
University Microfilms, Inc.) - fot failing to obtain
their consent before reprinting their articles. As in the
Greenberg case, the district judgeinTasini hadruled
fot the publishers, but theappellate panel unanimously
reversed in September 199.9·. The eleventh Circuit
ruling isespecially ominous for the publishers, since in
certain respects the facts ofthe case are'slightly more
favorable to the publisher than are those in the Tasini
case.

Thecritical issue in both cases centers around the
rights of fi'eelancers when it comes to contributions
they make to "collective works" - publications, like
newspapers and magazines, thatare made of
individually copyrighted articles and photos. Publishers
are permitted to own copyrights to each complete issue
oftheircollectivework, because each edition reflects
editorial choices about howto display andprioritize the
numerous articles, photos, graphics and lids contained
within it. Freelance contributors to those collections.
on the other hand, retain theircopyrights to their own
articles for otheruses unless theyhave signed them
away. ,

In 1976, when Congress revamped the copyright
laws, it lidded a provision that specified that publishers
of collective works would be presumed to ownonly the
right to usethe freelarn::et's contribution aspartof that
particular "collective work," a "revision" of it or "any
later collective work inthe same series." Examples of
"revisions" that were cited bythe law's drafters at the
time were the evening edition of a morning newspaper,
or a revised edition of an encyclopedia.

Inboththe Tasini and Greenberg cases. the
defendants have argued that the electronic databases
are, in essence, "revisions" of the original work. The
argument seems especially strained inthecontext of
databases like Lexis-Nexis, where works from one
publication are commingled with those from thousands
of otherpublications, and where articles are displayed
in disembodied teJd files, divorcedfrom the photos,
graphics, tables, charts, ads and other' infonnation that
originally appeared around it.

TheNational Geographic CD-ROM set, however,
called the Complete National Geographic, poses a

.' tougher question. It takes advantages of more
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and accurately portray eachpageof every issue of
every magazine. (In this respect, it moreclosely
resembles, for instance, microfiche or microfilm
versions of a publication, which have generally been
assumed to be either the "collective work" itselfOf a
"revision" of it.)

In fact, Judge Stanley F. Birch Jr.,writing tor the
appeals panel in the
Thursday ruling, never
specifically decides
whether the CD-ROM
setwould have violated
Greenberg's rights had
it consisted of nothing
more thanthesedigital
replicas of the

. magazine. Instead, he
found that because the set also encompassed a
sophisticated search engine and other software for
navigating the set, as well as an introductory animated
montage of 10 coverphotos- one of which
Greenberg had taken in 1961 - that it could not be
considered a mere revision. "Common-sense copyright
analysis," he wrote, "compels the conclusion that the
Society ... has created a newprodcut ... in a new
medium, for a newmarket that tar transcends any
privilege of revision or other mere reproduction
envisioned" inthe law.

In an important
fillip to its ruling, the
appeals court also
instructed the lower
court to focus on
alternatives to ordering
anything !IO Draconian
as deleting Greenberg's
worksfrom the CD·

ROM set. "Weurge the court to consider alternatives,
such as mandatory license fees," Judge Birch wrote, "in
lieu of foreclosing the public's computer-aided access
to this educational and entertaining work."

That moderate, flexible approach to fashioning
relief in this situation is. important, because the
publishers and their allies in the Tasini casehave
strenuously argued that any ruling for the freelmcers
woold force themto destroy existing CD-ROMs, and
to delete thousands of articles from theirdatabase&,
leaving holes in the historical recordand doing great

.. damage to the public.

http://www.msnbc.comlnews/548819.asp?Ona=2134251-&cp1'"I 03/23/2001
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National Geographic Society lawyer Robert
Sugarman, whowas still only just absorbing the ruling,
said only, "We respectfully disagree withthe result and
rationale and are considering what to do,"
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The Society has also been socked withthree other
suits byfreelaneers whose works are reprinted in the
CD-ROM set, allof which are pending in federal court
in Manhattan, In related litigation; three potential class
action suits havebeen filed on behalfof freelance
writers who seekcompensation from 14electronic
databases for past and futurealleged copyright
infringement, due to their archiving ofthe writers'
works. Those cases have been consolidated in federal
court inManhattan before Judge George B. Daniels,
but have been stayed pending resolution of the Tasini
case bythe U,S. Supreme Court, which is expected to
rule byendofJune.

(Author's disclosure: Since I have written
freelance articles, I mayeventually be a class member
in the class actions that have beenfiled.)

Copyright Ii.? 2001 Powerful Media Inc. All Rights
Reserved
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Cllfltiifl Coin Toss DecIdes Supreme Court Lawyer for Freelancors' Case
emnmJ Ken Bums and Doris Keams Goodwin Show Up on Publishers' Side in
Oispute With Freelancers
"'llllllllI Supreme COl/rt toReview the Electronic Rights of fraelancers
«iN.....tI National Geographio Society Hunls Fora New Magazine Czar
.1It1mtl Freelancer Looks to Make a Business Out ofSyndicating His
COllaagues
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Court rules against magazine
The suit against National Geographic raises questions about
republication
rights using new technology.

BYCATHERINE WILSON
Associated Press

A federal appeals court has ruled that the National Geographic Society
made
unauthorized use of pictures copyrighted by a photographer from South
Miami
in a CD-ROM version of back issues of its flagship magazine.

The precedent-setting decision Thursday by the 11th U.S. District Court
of
Appeals in Atlanta pitted authors against the magazine, which had the
support

of Time Warner, The New York Times and the Magazine Publishers of
America.

The lawsuit brought by freelance photographer Jerry Greenberg of South
Miami

raises questions that are debated in the industry about republication
rights

using new technology. It also parallels a copyright infringement case to
be

argued next week before the U.S. Supreme Court.
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The appellate ruling "establishes brand new law that had not existed
before," Norman Davis, Greenberg's attorney, said Friday. "It'll apply
to
any author who owns the copyright in his work."

Terrence Adamson, the National Geographic Society's executive vice
president,
said he was "surprised and disappointed" by the court's action. "This
is
an important decision that has a lot of implications for a lot of things

quite apart from National Geographic."

In the Supreme Court case, justices will review a decision involving The
New
York Times that requires publishers to get permission from freelance
writers
before putting their work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have made the purchase of electronic rights,
including
use on the Internet, a standard part of contracts with freelancers.
Typically, they do not provide extra compensation for the electronic
rights.

Davis expects media owners to tailor new contracts to carefully address
republication rights, but "looking backward is the problem."

Greenberg's four photo assignments with the magazine date back to 1962,
and

the collection of 30 CD-ROMs called The Complete National Geographic
includes
every issue of the magazine from 1888 to 1996 in digital format.

A 25-second opening sequence in the series features 10 magazine covers
th at

blend from one to the next. One image is a Greenberg picture of a diver
taken
in 1961.

3/25/01 America Online : Lulukiku Page 2



"The society contended all along that the only thing it had done is
just
reprint a bunch of old magazines," said Davis. "If that's all they
would
have done, they would have prevailed. The 11th Circuit said it was much
more
than that."

The court found that a common sense analysis brought it to the
conclusion

that the CD collection is "a new product ... in a new medium for a
new
market that far transcends any privilege" of revision or reproduction
by
publishers.

Davis described Greenberg as ecstatic and elated with the legal victory.

"He lives in very modest circumstances, and he and his wife have a
small
publishing business," Davis said. "They took this on their own as a
matter
of principle and took on a very, very large enterprise with very
substantial
resources. "

The appeals court ordered U.S. District Judge Joan Lenard in Miami to
enter a
judgment in favor of Greenberg and assess damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggested Greenberg be awarded "mandatory license fees"
instead
of "foreclosing the public's computer-aided access to this educational
and
entertaining work."

Adamson said the Society is considering appeal options, including asking
the

11th Circuit to reconsider the case and going to the Supreme Court.
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Fnmi: Eenhlmag@ao/.com
Sender: owner-asmpuW@mai/2.comnuent.net
To: underwate asmp.org

This is a message forwarded from VicPenman'

GreatJob!
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. I have just leamed thatthe USCourt of Appeals for the 11th Circuit
today reversed theDistrict Court in Florida and ruled in favorof
ASMP member Jerry Greenberg. The main issue was whether National
Geographic could issue CD-ROM versions of its print magazine,
including Jerry's photographs, wilhout hispermission. The trial
court originally said that it COUld, based on the same theory as in
thetrial court decision In theTaslnl case. The Circuit Court in
Greenberg's case has now done the same thing thattheCircuit Court
did In Taslnl: reversed and ruled in favorof the photographers and
authors. I have notyetseen the lext of thedecision, so I cannot
comment onIhe 11th Circuit's legal analysis, other than saying that
ifs a great result.

ASMP has been a majorsupporter of the photographer in thiscase,
proViding financial assistance to Jerry, consultations with his
attorney, and anamicus curiae briefonJerry's behalf; wehave also
been deeply involved with the Tasint case, which will be argued
before the US Supreme Court on March 28. Both cases involve theuse
of copyrighted works by publisl'1ers in digital media when they do not
have permission to doso from the creators of those works. With this
win in the Greenberg case, ourposition hasbeen upheld in thetwo
federal Circuilcourts thathave ruled on it so far, We do notknow
yet if thedecision in theGreenberg case. will be appealed, and we
.will keep you posted ondevelopments In.both cases.,
ThisIsa bigwin for photographers, and both Jerry Greenberg and his
attorney, Norman Davis, orSteel Hector 8. Davis in Miami, Florida,
are 10 be congratulated. Jerry also deserves thanks from all of us
for having thedetermination to keep going with thiscase in spite of
all that It has cost himin terms of money, time and energy. Also to
bethanked arePatricia Felch, of Banner Wltcoff in Chicago, for
writing ASMP's amicus curiae briefand all those who have supported
Jerry through theircontributions to theLegal Action Fund.

Vic
Victor S. Pertman
Managing Director and General Counsel
American Society of Media Photographers
150 North Second Street '
Philadelphia, PA19106-1912
Voice: 215451-ASMP Ext. 1207
Direct Dial: 215-451·0884
Fax: 215-451-0880
E-mail: <perlrnan@asmp.org>or<vpertman@earthlink.net>
URL: http://www.asmp.org
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I have just learned thatthe USCourt of Appeals for the11th Circuit
today reversed the District Court in Florida and ruled in favor of
ASMP member Jerry Greenberg. The main issue was whether National
Geographic could issue CD-ROM versions of its print magazine,
including Jerry's photographs, without hispennIsslon. The trial
court originally said that it could, based onthe same theory as in
thetrial court decision In theTaslnl case. The Circuit Court in "
Greenberg's case has now done the same thing thatthe Circuit Court
did InTaslnl: reversed and ruled In favor of thephotographers and
authors. I have notyetseen the text of thedecision, so I cannot
comment on the 11 th Circuit's legal analysis. other than saying that
irs a great result.

ASMP has been a major supporter of ttte photographer in this case,
providing financial assistance to Jerry, consultations wittt his
attorney. and anamicus curiae briefonJerry's behalf; wehave also
been deeply involved with theTasini case, which will beargued
before theUSSupreme Court on Mareh 28. Both cases involve the use
of copyrighted works by publishers in digital media when they do not
have pennlssion to doso from the creators of those works. With this
Win IntheGreenberg case. ourposition has been upheld in the two
federal CirCUit Courts thathave ruled onit so far. Wedo not know
yet ifthedecision in the Greenberg case will beappealed, and we
will keep you posted ondevelopments ir both cases.

ThisIsa bigwin for photographers, and both Jerry Greenberg and his
attomey, Nonnan Davis, of Steel Hector & Davis in Miami. Florida,
are to becongratulated. Jerry also deserves thanks from all of US
for having thedetennination to keep going with this case in spite of
all that it has cost him Interms of money, time and energy. Also to
be thanked are Patricia Felch, of Banner Wltcoffin Chicago. for
writing ASMP's amicus curiae briefand all those who have supported
Jerry through theircontributions to the Legal Action Fund.

Vic
Victor S. Penman
Managing Directorand General Counsel
American Society of Media Photographers
150 North Second Street '
Philadelphia, PA19106-1912
Voice: 215451·ASMP Ext. 1207
Direct Dial: 215-451-0884
Fax: 215-451-0880
.E-mall: <per1man@asmp.org>or<vper1man@earthlink.net>
URL: http://Www.asmp.org
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Court rules against magazine FLORIDA
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The suit against National Geographic
raises questions about republication
rights using new technology. Shares of Ivax Corp. (IVX) jumped nearly 10 percent

Friday after the Miami pharmaceuticals company said it will beat
profit expectations for thequarter ending March 31. ,:::

Ivax said first-quarterresuits so far indicate a strong financiql
return, ledbyan increase in sales ofOnxol, the company's " ..
generic version of Bristol-Myers Squibb's cancer-fighting drug ,,-
Taxoi. Wall Streetanalysts predict Ivax to post first-quarter 0

earnings per share of 25 cents.
Ivax shares closed Friday at $30.10, up$2.65. The stock isstili.

well below its 52-week high of $52.88.

BY CATHERINE WILSON
Associated Press

A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
rized use of pictures copy
righted by a photographer from
South Miami in a CD-ROM ver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship magazine.
. The precedent-setting deci
sion Thursday by the lith U.S.
District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine, which had the
support of Time Warner, The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers of America.

The lawsuit brought by free
lance photographer Jerry
Greenberg of South Miami
raises questions that are
debated in the industry about
republication rights using new
technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringement case to
be argued next week before the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The appellate ruling "estab
lishes brand new law that had
not existed before," Norman
Davis. Greenberg's attorney,

'It'll apply to any

author who Owns the copyright
in his work."

Terrence Adamson. the
National Geographic Society's
executive vice president, said
he was "surprised and disap
pointed" by the court's action.
"This is an important decision
that has a lot of implications for
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic."

In the Supreme Court case,
justices willreview a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have
made the purchase of elec
tronic rights, including use on
the Internet, a standard part of

.contracts with freelancers,
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation for the
electronic rights.

Davis expects media owners

to tailor new contracts to care
fully address republication
rights, but "looking backward is
the problem."

Greenberg's four photo
assignments with the magazine
date back to 1962, and the col
lection of 30 CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 25-second opening
sequence in the series features
10 magazine covers that blend
from one to the' next. One
image is a Greenberg picture of
a diver taken in 1961.

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. "If
that's all they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The
11th Circuit said it was much
more than that:'

The court found that a com-

mon sense analysis brought it
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "a new product ...
in a new medium for a new
market that far transcends any
privilege" of revision or repro
duction by publishers.

Davis described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
legal victory.

"He lives in very modest cir
cumstances, and he and his
wife have a small publishing
business," Davis said. "They
took this on their own as a mat
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large enterprise with
very substantial resources."

The appeals court ordered
U.S. District Judge Joan Lenard
in Miami to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggested Green
berg be awarded "mandatory
.license fees" instead of "fore
closing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertaining work:'

Adamson said the Society is
considering appeal options,
including asking the 11thCircuit
to reconsider the case and
going to the Supreme Court.
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pieces, magazine articles, book reviews,
anything that could provoke new lawsuits.

A sharp debate among historians<iIlq
biographers has followed. Pulitzer Prize;'
winning historians likeDavid McCullQugh,
Doris Kearns Goodwin and David M. ;K;~n7
nedy are lining up with the publishers,
while the writers have support fronrthe
Pulitzer Prize 'biographer Robert K. !v1;a$~
sie and the science writer _and biographer
James Gleick. ,0 "._

Laurence H. Tribe, late of the Florida
recount battle, will argue the -publishers'

ic database owners like Lexis-Nexls and
companies like University Microfilms In
ternational, which put the archives on CD
ROM's. Seeking to share in the bounty, they
cite the IBth·century lexicographer Samuel
Johnson, who said, "No man but a block
head ever wrote, except for money." '

The publishers respond: You already
have your money. We paid for the free
lance work. The-archive is only a revision
of our original publications, just like micro
film. If the court says that publishers have
no automatic right to put disputed work
into an electronic archive, then- we must
consider deleting it. All of it - opinion

Inc., arguing - as actors, screenwriters
and musictans have argued elsewhere _
that their work has been unfair'Iyappropr],
ated,

On March 28, after a seven-year fight
that produced contradictory lower court
decisions, the freelancers' case will be ar
gued before the United States Supreme
Court, opening the way for the court's first
decision 0fl.themurky issue of who owns
what on the digital frontier.

The writers argue that they retain own
ership of their work. But, they say, publish
ers are illegally making the work available
to new, paying audiences through electron-

By FELICITY BARRINGER
and RALPH BLUMENTHAL

BigMedia o. Freelancers: The Justices at theDigitalDividii;
.' ,"

For scholars, the electronic archives of
contemporary journalism are a mother
lode of history. For publishers and data
base owners, they are valuable intellectual
property. But for a group of angry free
lance writers, these archives are a legally
dubious bazaar where their wares are ped
dled without their consent.

So the writers sued publishtng giants like
The New York Times Company and Time

I
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Associated Press

Laurence H. Tribe, of Harvard Law School and the Florida recount, will
argue the publishers' case before. the Supreme Court. The dispute has
enlisted thinkers and writers on both sides, several with Pulitzer Prizes.
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Mr. Gleick, an Internet entrepre
neur and author who worked for The
Times for 10years as a reporter and
editor and still contributes to the
paper, said he doubted that the Integ

.rity of electronic archives would suf
fer if publishers had to pay free
lancers for copyrights. "Where's the
evidence this ever happened?" he
asked. "It's a straw man." He added
that the publishers' legal argument
rested on a "contortionist's claim"
that Nexis is an edition 'of The New
York Times.

Those aligned with the freelancers
argue in legal papers that there is "a
vast difference between a single edi
tion of a newspaper or' magazine and
the Nexis database, which: incorpo
rates material from so many differ':'
ent sources."

The writers are conc.erned about
potential economic loss. Mr. Massie,
a former president of the Author's
Guild, called the publishers' position
"another attempt to take from au
thors the little they make."

Arthur Sulzberger Jr., chairman of
The New York Times Company, re
sponded: "The Times has long be
lieved and continues to believe that it
fully compensates its journalists,
both financially and otherwise. The
advent of another form of distribu
tion does not change that, any more
than the introduction 'of the New
York Times News .Servlce many
years ago changed it. The Times
could not be the newspaper it is
without the great writers it has had
and continues to have to this day."

The legal brief filed by the authors
who are aligned with. the publishers
warns of damage to scholarship if
publishers, feeling legally vulnera-

, ble, excise bits of their archives.
Such gaps, the brief argues, repre
sent "a grave threat to the quality
and completeness of historical schol
arship."

Jack N. Rakove, a history profes
sor at Stanford University who
joined in that brief, said in an inter
view, "If, in fact, there is a serious,
chance that complications in getting
authorial permission would lead to
the dilution of future historical ar
chives, it would be of serious con
cern."

But, he said, he was also a free
lancer and did not want "to deny the
legitimacy of their concerns."

Whenthe case was filed in Decem
ber 1993, electronic archives had
been in widespread use for at least a
dozen years, but freelancers usually
arranged assignments and fees with
newspaper editors on an informal,
oral basis. Since the lawsuit was
filed, both Newsday and The Times
have instituted a system of formal
contracts for freelancers. These
specify that the publishers have the
rights necessary for electronic uses.

Time Inc. is a defendant in the suit
thanks to an article in Sports illus
trated. The magazine's contract with
the freelancer who later joined the
infringement suit did not mention
digital rights. Time Inc. contracts
now do so.

In SUing, the freelancers relied on
the Copyright Act of 1976. The cru
cial language gives publishers who
buy freelance work "only the privi
lege of reproducing and distributing
the contribution as part of that par
ticular collective work, any revision
of that collective work, and any later
collective work in the same series."
Lexis-Nexis, thepublishers argue, is
just such a revision of a collective
work.

In August 1997, Judge Sonia Soto
mayor, of United States District
Court in Manhattan, ruled for the
publishers, saying "the electronic
databases retain a. significant cre
ative element of the publisher de
fendants' collective works."

In September 1999. the United
States Court of Appeals for the Sec
ond Circuit overturned this decision,
ruling: "Nexis is a database com
prising thousands or millions of indi
Vidually retrievable articles taken
from hundreds or thousands of peri
odicals. It can hardly be deemed a
'revision' of each edition of each pe
riodical that it maintains."

professors and historians are facing
off across the Tasini divide.

The publishers and database opcr
ators enlisted, among others, Ken
Burns, the documentary-film maker,
and the authors Richard N. Goodwin
and Gordon S.Wood. The freelancers
have enlisted, in addition to Mr.
Gleick and Mr. Massie, scholars and
authors like Jacques Barzun, Tracy
Kidder, Jack Miles and Jean Strouse.

Sara Krulwlch/The New York Times

The Pulitzer Prize historian Doris
Kearns Goodwin is one of those
lining up with the publishers.

Associated Press

copyright law at Hofstra Law School,
who filed a brief on behalf of the
freelancers, scornfully calla the
prospect of archival deletions "the
parade of horribles." But the pros
pect of a historical record with holes
in it was enough to bring the publish
ers some high-powered academic
support. This brought out compara
ble support on the writers' side. Now,
an array of award-winning writers,

The biographer Robert K. Massie
saw "another attempt to take from
authors the little they make."

Susan B. Markisz for The New.York Times

Jonathan Tasini, the president of the National Writers Union, argues:
"Wedeserve a fair share of revenue that these big media companies are
making in the digital age. You want to use my work? You have to pay."

cp~tinuedFrom First Business Page_ .., .

A bazaar to plunder
• , .L

umiers uiorn, or a
legitimate source of
corporate revenue?

shocked, and disappointed that any
writers and historians can be on the
other side. How can you get writers
to say, 'Steal my work- don't bother
paying me please'?"

The percentage of newspaper and
magazine archives contributed by
Ireelanccrs is not yet known', and it is
unclear how much a defeat in this
case could cost the publishers. Dam
ages could be awarded in a later
court proceeding, if the Supreme
Court rules for the writers.

The case turns on the question of
ownership. There is no question that
the publishers bought the right to
print the articles. Changes that Con
gress made in the copyright laws in
1976 to enhance the rights of free
lancers made it clear that these writ
ers still own their articles after pub
lication, but that publishers could
still include them in "revised" ver
sions of the newspaper. Now,do elec
tronic archives qualify as a "revi
sion"?

The writers argue that the solution
lies in a rights clearinghouse, akin to
the AmericanScciety of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, which li
censes performancerights for music
owned -by Ascap members. Mr. Ta
sini's group,the National Writers
Union, established such a clearing
house in 1994. The publishers' law
yers argue that this sort of clearing
house can never protect against
maverick freelancers who hope to
make more money through lawsuits.

As Mr. Keller said, "It may be in
the eyes of many freelancers that the
potential reward is greater by suit."
He added, "If that is true, the only
way to reduce the right of infringe
ment liability is to delete today in
advance of the claim they may make
tomorrow."

Mr. Tasini responds, "Authors on
their own are not going to sue people
if there's another solution that's sim
pler and easier."

Leon Friedman, a professor of

ease before the Supreme Court. Ken
neth W. Starr, late of the special

. counsel's office, Is the counsel of
record for the National Geographic
So~ie.lY, which also sided with The
Times, Time and Newsday. Along
wjth:.Lexis-Nexis and University Mi
f;rpfUms, these three were the de
fendants in the original lawsuit. Lin
ing up with the plaintiffs - Jonathan
Tasini, the president of the National
\y)"j~~s' Union, and five other free
lancers - are the United States Reg
fsteLof Copyrights and both the
American Library Association and
the Association of Research Librar
ies -r- groups that have been grap
pling with the rising price of online
periodicals.

The sides offer dueling visions of
the. dire consequencesthat _await if
their foes prevail. Bruce P. Keller, a
lawyer for the publishers, said last
week: "If they Win, everyone will
lose. The publishers will lose because
they stand the risk of possible copy
right liability judgments. The public
will lose because the historical
record will be incomplete, and the
freelancers will lose because -their
articles will no longer be included" in
electronic _archives.

Mr. Tasini responds: "The issue
we're facing is the same issue that
actors are facing and screenwriters
are facing. All of us are saying we
deserve a fair share of revenue that
these big media companies are mak
ing in the digital age..yau want to use
my work? You have to pay."

Mr. Gleick, in' a separate inter
view, added: "I'm really sort. of
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pieces, magazine articles', book. revl~W~~
anything that could provoke new lawsuits'; .

A sharp debate among historians, liita
biographers has followed. Pulitzer p~i~~;.
winning historians like David McCullough,
Doris Kearns Goodwin"and David M. ;:K~~;'
nedyare lining up with the pUblishet's,
while the writers have support fron:(i!le
Pulitzer Prize biographer Robert K. ¥a$:
sie and the science writer. and biograp,her
James Gleick.", c.'

Laurence H. Tribe, late of the Florida
recount battle, will argue. the' publishers'

ic database owners like Lexis-Nexis and
companies like University Microfilms In
teruattonaj, which put the archives on CD
ROM's. Seeking to share in the bounty, they
cite the 18th-century lexicographer Samuel
Johnson. who said, "No man but a block
head ever wrote, except for money." .

The publishers respond: You already
have your money. We paid for the free
lance work. The 'archive is only a revision
of our original publications, just like micro-

, film. If the court says that publishers have
no automatic right to put disputed' work
into an electronic. archive, then we must
consider deleting it. All of it -' opinion

Ine., arguing - as actors. screenwriters
and musicians have argued elsewhere _
that their work has been unfair'ly'apprnprj,
ated.

On March 28, after a seven-year fight
that produced' contradictory lower court
decisions, the freelancers' case will be ar
gued before the United States Supreme
Court. opening ,the way for the court's first
decision on the murky issue of who owns
what on the digital frontier.

The writers argue that they retain own
ership of their work. But, they say, publish
ers are illegally making the work available
to new, paying audiences through electron-

By FELICITY BARRINGER
and RALPH BLUMENTHAL

BigMedia o. Freelancers: The Justices at the DigitalDivic!ej
<, ~~ , •

For scholars, the electronic archives of
contemporary journalism are a mother
lode of history. For publishers and data
base owners, they are valuable intellectual
property. But for a group of angry free~

lance writers, these archives are a legally
dubious bazaar where their, wares are ped
dled without their consent.

So the writers sued publishing giants like
The New York Times Company and Time
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Laurence H. Tribe, of Harvard Law School and the Florida recount, will
argue the publishers' case before the Supreme Court. The dispute has
enlisted thinkers and writers on both sides, several with Pulitzer Prizes.

Susan B. Marklsz for The New York Times

Jonathan Tasini, the president of the National Writers Union, argues:
"We deserve a fair share of revenue that these big media companies are
making in the digital age. You want to use my work? You have to pay."
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Mr. Gleick, an Internet entrepre
rieur and author who worked for The
Times for 10years as a reporter and
editor and still contributes to the
paper, said he doubted that the ioteg

.rity of electronic archives would suf
fer if publishers had to pay free
lancers for copyrights. "Where's the
evidence this ever happened?" he 0

asked. "It's a straw man." He added
that the publishers' legal argument
rested on a "contortionist's claim"
that Nexis is an edition of The New
York Times.

Those aligned with the freelancers
argue in legal papers that there is ••a
vast difference between a single edi
tion of a newspaper or magazine' and
the Nexis database, which: incorpo
rates material from so many differ
ent sources."

The writers are concerned about
potential economic loss. Mr. Massie,
a former president of the Author's
Guild, called the publishers' position
..another attempt to take from au
thors the little they make."

Arthur Sulzberger Jr., chairman of
The New York Times Company, re
sponded: "The Times has long be
lieved and continnes to believe that it
fully compensates its journalists,
both financially and otherwise. The
advent of another form of distribu
tion does not change that, any more
than the introduction of the New
York Times News .Service many
years ago changed it. The Times
could not be the newspaper it is
without the great writers it has had
and continues to have to this day."

The legal brief filed by the authors
who are aligned with. the publishers
warns of damage to scholarship if
publishers, feeling legally vulnera-

o ble, excise bits of their archives.
Such gaps, the brief argues, repre
sent "a grave threat to the quality
and completeness of historical schol-
arship." .

Jack N. Rakove, a history profes
sor at Stanford University who
joined in that brief, said in an inter
view, .,If, in fact, there is a serious
chance that complications in getting
authorial permission would lead to
the dilution of future historical ar
chives, it would be of serious con
cern."

But, he said, he was also a free
iancer and did not want "to deny the
legitimacy of their concerns."

When the case was filed in Decem
ber 1993, electronic archives had
been in Widespread use for at least a
dozen years, but freelancers usually
arranged assignments and fees with
newspaper editors on an informal,
oral basis. Since the lawsuit was
filed, both Newsday and The Times
have instituted a system of formal
contracts for freelancers. These
specify that the publishers have the
rights necessary for electronic uses.

Time Inc. is a defendant in the suit
thanks to an article In Sports Illus
trated. The magazine's contract with
the freelancer who later joined the
infringement suit did not mention
digital rights. Time Inc. contracts
now do so.

In SUing, the freelancers relied on
the Copyright Act of 1976. The cru
cial language gives publishers who
buy freelance work "only the privi
lege of reproducing and distributing
the contribution as part of that par
ticular collective work, any revision
of that collective work, and any later
collective work in the same series."
Lexis-Nexis, thepublishers argue, is
just such a revision of a collective
work.

In August 1997, JUdge Souia Soto
mayor, of United States District
Court in Manhattan, ruled for the
publishers, saying "the electronic
databases retain a significant cre
ative element of the publisher de
fendants' collective works."

In September 1999, the United
States Court of Appeals for the Sec
ond Circuit overturned this decision,
ruling: "Nexis is a database com
prising thousands or millions of indi
Vidually retrievable articles taken
from hundreds or thousands of peri
odiculs. It can hardly be deemed a
'revision' of each edition of each pe
riodical that it maintains."

Sara KrulwichfThe New York Times

The Pulitzer Prize historian Doris
Kearns Goodwin is one of those
lining up with the publishers.

professors and historians are facing
off across the Tasini divide.

The publishers and database oper
ators enlisted, among others, Ken
Burns, the documentary-Iilm maker,
and the authors Richard N. Goodwin
and Gordon S.Wood. The freelancers
have enlisted, in addition to Mr.
Gleick and Mr. Massie, scholars and
authors like Jacques Barzun, Tracy
Kidder, Jack Miles and Jean Strouse.

Associated Press

The biographer Robert K. Massie
saw "another attempt to take from
authors the little they make."

copyright law at Hofstra Law School,
who filed a brief on behalf of the
freelancers, scornfully calls the
prospect of archival deletions "the
parade of horribles." But the pros
pect of a historical record with holes
in it was enough to bring the publish
ers some high-powered academic
support. This brought out compara
ble support on the writers' side. Now,
an array of award-winning writers,

A bazaar to plunder
. , k·writers uior. , or a

legitimate source of
corporate revenue?

case before tbe Supreme Court. Ken
neth W. Starr, late of, the special

. counsel's office, is the counsel of
re.~Ptd for the National Geographic
So~ielY, which also sIded with The
Times, Time and Newsday. Along
wjtltLexis-Nexis and University Mi
i;FPfJ;l-91s, .these three were the de
Iendants in the original lawsuit. lin
ing up with the plaiotiffs - Jonathan
Tasini, the president of the National
'Y)'1~~s' Union, and five other free
lancers -are the United States Reg
ister.. of Copyrights and both the
American: Library Association and
the Association of Research Librar
.ies -groups that have been grap
pling with the rising price of online
periodicals.

The sides offer dueling visions of
the dire consequencesthat await if
their foes prevail. Bruce P. Keller, a
lawyer for the publishers, said last
week: "If they win, everyone will
lose. The publishers will lose because
they stand the risk of possible copy
right liability judgments. The public
will lose because the historical
record will be incomplete, and the
freelancers will lose because. their
articles willnolonger be included" in
electronic archives.

Mr. rasim responds: "The issue
we're facing is the same issue that
actors are facing and screenwriters
are facing. All of us are saying we
deserve a fair share of revenue that
these big media companies are mak
ing 10the digital age. You want to use
my work? You have to pay."

Mr. Gleick, in a separate inter
view, added: "I'm really sort. of

(p~i'inued From First Business Page
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shocked and disappoioted that any
writers and historians can be on the
other side. How can you get writers
to say, 'Steal my work - don't bother
paying me please'?"

The percentage of newspaper and
magazine archives contributed by
freelancers is not yet known', and it is
unclear how much a defeat in this
case could cost the publishers. Dam
ages could be awarded in a later
court proceeding, if the Supreme
Court rules for the writers.

The case turns on the question of
ownership. There is no question that
the publishers bought the right to
priot the articles. Changes that Con
gress made in the copyright laws in
1976 to enhance the rights of free
lancers made it clear that these writ
ers still own their articles after pub
lication, but that publishers could
still include them in "revised'I ver
sions of the newspaper. Now,do elec~

.tronic archives qualify as a "revi
sion"?

The writers argue that the solution
lies in a rights clearinghouse, akio to
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, which li
censes performance.rights for music
owned .by Ascap members. Mr. Ta
slni's group, the National Writers
Union, estahlished such a clearing
house in 1994. The publishers' law
yers argue that this sort of clearing
house can never protect against
maverick freelancers who hope to
make more money through lawsuits.

As Mr. Keller said, "It may be in
the eyes of many freelancers that the
potential reward is greater by suit."
He added, "If that is true, the only
way to reduce the ,right of infringe
ment liability is to delete today in
advance of the claim they may make
tomorrow."

Mr. Tasini responds, "Authors on
their own are not going to sue people
if there's another solution that's sim
pler and easier."

Leon Friedman, a professor of
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I havejust learned that the US Court of Appeals for the 11thCircUit
today reversed the District Court in Florida andruled in favor of
ASMP member JerryGreenberg. Themain issue waswhether National
Geographic could issue CD-ROM versions of its printmagazine,
including Jerry's photographs, without hispermission. The trial
court originally saidthat it COUld, based onthe same theory as in
the trial courtdecision In the Taslnl case. TheCircuit Court in
Greenberg's case hasnow done the same thing that the Circuit Court
did InTasinl: reversed and ruled In favor of the photographers and
authors. I have not yet seen the text of the decision, so I cannot
comment on the 11th Circuit's legal analysis, otherthan saying that
it's a great result.

ASMP hasbeen a majorsupporter of the photographer in this case,
proViding financial assistance to Jerry, consultations with his
attorney, and an amicus curiae briefon Jerry's behalf; we havealso
been deeply involved with the Tasini case, which will be argued
before the US Supreme Court on March 28. Both cases involvethe use
of copyrighted works by publishers in digitalmedia when theydo not
have permission to doso fromthe creators of those works. Wllh this
win in the Greenberg case, ourposition hasbeen upheld in the two
federal CircUit Courts that haveruled on it so far, We do not know
yet if the decision in the Greenberg case will be appealed, and we
will keep you posted ondevelopments in both cases,

This Is a big win for photographern, and both JerryGreenberg and his
attorney, Norman DaVis, of Steel Hector& Davisin Miami, Florida,
are to be COngratulated. Jerryalsodeserves thanks from all of us
for having the determination to keep going with this case in spite of
all that it nas cost him in termsof money, time and energy. Alsoto
be thanked are Patricia Felch, of Banner Wltcoff in Chicago, for
writing ASMP's amicus curiae briefandall those who havesupported
Jerrythrough their contributions to the Legal Action Fund.

Vic
VictorS. Periman
Managing Director andGeneral Counsel
American Society of Media Photographers
150North Second street
Philadelphia, PA 19106-1912
Voice: 215-451·ASMP Ext. 1207
Direct Dial: 215-451-0884
Fax: 215-451-0880
E-mail: <per1man@asmp.org>or<vperfman@earthlink.net>
URL: http://www.asmp.org
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GEOGRAPHIC GUILTY OF COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT

June 16,1999

Judge Joan A. Lenard has foundthat National Geographic Society infringed the copyright of
underwater photographers Jerryand100 Greenberg when they used the Greenberg's copyrighted
images as reference materials for two projects without permission or compensation. The casewas
heard in Federal Court in the Southern Districtof Flotida in Miami.

The case has been referred to Magistrate Judge William C. Turnofffor the purposes of holding a
settlement conference to determine the amount National Geographic will be required to pay to the
Greenbergs, /

This is the firsttime National Geographic hasbeen found guilty of copyright infringement of a
photographer's work. The case may openthe door for legal actionby otherphotographers against the
Society.

In a review of the facts of the case it was shown that Walter Cutler, the work-for-hire illustrator hired
bythe Society to produce illustrations for an educational GeoPack project, improperly used books
produced by the Greenbergs as reference tor his illustrations.

On his working drawings Cutlernoted the page references referring to the photographs he had copied
so the Society editors couldverify that the illustrations were accurate. This clearly laid the
responsibility on the Society editors because they werefully awareof what hadbeendone and were
responsible to obtainproper permissions and deal with compensation issues.

Cutler's illustrations also mel the test of "substantial similarity" according to JudgeLenard. The
Greenbergs hadproduced overlays from their books that clearly showed the illustrations were almost
exactmatches of the Greenberg's photos.

Inchallenging the Greenbergs' motion for Summary Judgement onLiability, lawyers for National
Geographic Society argued that the newly createdillustration did not violate the Greenbergs'
copyright, and "thatevenif these images reflect copyrighted material, this useconstitutes "fair use".

Judge Lenard found that the illustrations "improperly infringed thephotographs at issue, and that the
doctrine of fair use is not applicable to these facts. "

The court took into consideration the four nonexclusive factors to be considered when determining
whether the fair usedoctrine applies and concluded, "thatneither the GeoPack product nor the Jason
Project poster qualify as fair use."

The four factors are:

I • the purpose andcharacter of the use, including whether suchuse is of a commercial nature
or is for nonprofit educational purposes;
2 - the nature of the copyrighted work;
3 - the amount und substantiality of the portion used in relation to the copyrighted work as a

rv.
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whole; and
4 - theeffect of the use upon the potentia! market for or value of the copyrighted work.

Thecourts detailed presentation of the facts related to each of these points should be useful toothers
faced with a "fair use" claim by any organization, and particularly National Geographic,

Counts three and four in the Greenberg's casearenot a partoftbis decision anddealtwith the useof
the Greenbergs copyrighted images in the "108 YeQIS of'National Geographic on CD-ROM". Earlier
in.the proceedings lawyers forNational Geographic argued that these twoCOW1ts should' be
considered based on the "Tasini" decision.

Onthis point thejudgeagreed withNational Geographic andthe arguments torthe use of the
Greenberg's images in thatproject were not heard. TheGreenbergs have theoption to appeal that
decision of thejudge.

Oral arguments for the appeal of the "Tasini" decision have been heard in the New York Appeals
courtandall parties are presently waiting for thejudge's ruling in that case. The results of that case
could affect theGreenbergs ultimate decision. .

._-_._-_ _-- ._-_ - .._-_ .
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Judge Joan A Lenard has found that National Geographic Society infringed thecopyright of
underwater photographers Jerry and100 Greenberg when they used the Greenberg's copyrighted
images as reference materials for two projects without permission or compensation. Thecasewas

, heard in Federal Court in theSouthern District of Florida in Miami.

Thecasehas been referred to Magistrate Judge William C.Turnoff forthe purposes ofholding a
settlement conference to determine theamount National Geographic will be required to pay to the
Greenbergs, /

This is the first timeNational Geographic hasbeen found guilty of copyright infringement of a
photographer's work. The case may open thedoor for legal action byotherphotographers against the
Society.

In a review of the facts of thecaseit was shown that Walter Cutler, the work-for-hire illustrator hired
bythe Society to produce illustrations foran educational GeoPack project, improperly used books
produced bythe Oreenbergs as reference for his illustrations.

On hisworking drawings Cutler noted the page references referring to thephotographs he had copied
so the Society editors could verify thatthe illustrations were accurate. This clearly laidthe
responsibility on the Society editors because they were fully aware of what hadbeen done and were
responsible to obtain proper permissions and deal with compensation issues.

Cutler's illustrations also met the testof "substantial similarity" according to Judge Lenard. The
Greenbergs had produced overlays from theirbooks that clearly showed the illustrations were almost
exact matches of the Greenberg's photos.

Inchallenging theGreenbergs' motion for Summary Judgement on Liability, lawyers for National
Geographic Society argued thatthe newly created illustration did notviolate theGreenbergs'
copyright, and "that even if these images reflect copyrighted material, this use constitutes "fairuse".

Judge Lenard found that the illustrations "improperly infringed the photographs at issue, andthat the
doctrine offair use is notapplicable to these facts."

Thecourt took into consideration the four nonexclusive factors to be considered when determining
whether the fairuse doctrine applies and concluded, "that neither the GeoPack product northe Jason
Proiect poster qualify as fair use."

The four factors are:

I - the purpose andcharacter of the use, including whether suchuse is of a commercial nature
or is for nonprofit educational purposes;
2 - the nature of thecopyrighted work;
3 - theamountandsubstantiality of the portion used in relation to thecopyrighted work as a
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whole; and
4 - the effect of theuse upon the potential market for or valueof the copyrighted work.

Thecourts detailed presentation ofthe facts related to each of these points should be useful to others
faced with a "fair use" claim byany organization, andparticularly National Geographic.

Counts three andfour in the Greenberg's casearenot a partof tois decision and dealtwith the useof
the Greenbergs copyrighted images in the "108 Years of National Geographic on CD-ROM". Earlier
in the proceedings lawyers forNational Geographic argued that thesetwocounts should be
considered based on the "Tasini" decision.

On this point the judgeagreed with National Geographic andthe arguments forthe use of the
Greenberg's images in thatproject were not heard. The Greenbergs have the option to appeal that
decision of thejudge.

Oral arguments for the appeal of the "Tasini" decision have been heard in the New York Appeals
courtandall parties are presently waiting for thejudge's ruling in that case. Theresults of that case
could affect the Greenbergs ultimate decision.
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Theu.s. District Court of Appeals in Atlanta hasruled thatNational Geographic Society (NOS) made
unauthorized use ofphotographer JerryGreenberg's copyrighted photographs in their "I08 Years of
National Geographic on CO-ROM" (l08 Years), andthat such copyright infringement "is not excused
bythe privilege afforded the Society under201(c)" ofthecopyrlght law.

NOS had claimed that theircopyright in the original issues of the Magazine in which the photographs
appeared gave them the right to usethe pictures in (108 Years) without additional compensation to
the creators. TheFederal District Court of the Southern District ofFlorida had granted NGS's motion
for summary judgment andheldthat the "allegedly infringing workwas a revision ofa priorcollective
workandfell within the defendants' privilege under 20I(c)." Theappes1s court reversed the lower
court finding that (108 Years) wasa newcollective work, not arevision, and that this new work fell
beyond the scope of20J(C).

Theappellate ruling "establishes brand newlawthat had not existed before," Norman Davis,
Greenberg's attorney, said. "It'll apply to any author who Owns the copyright in his work."

NOS executive vice president Terrence Adamson said hewas "surprised anddisappointed" bythe
court's action. "This is an important decision that has a lot of implications for a lot of things quite
apart from National Geographic." Adamson said NOS is considering appeal options including asking
the 1Jth Circuit to reconsider the case andgoing to the Supreme Court.

"The Society contended all along that the only thing it had done isjust reprint a bunch of old
magazines," Davis commented. "Ifthat's all they would have done, they would have prevailed. The
II th Circuit said it wasmuch more than that."

Section 201(c) is entitled "Contributions to Collective Works". It provides: Copyright ineach separate
contribution to a collective workis distinct from copyright in the collective workas !l whole, andvests
initially inthe author of the contribution. In the absence ofan express transfer of the copyright or of
any rights under it, the owner of copyright in the collective work is presumed to have acquired only
the privilege of reproducing anddistributing the contribution as partof that parttcular collective work,
any revision of that collective work, and any latercollective work in the same series.

In rejecting NOS's arguments that the CD_ROM's wererevisions, JudgeStanley F. Birch, Jr., writing'
for the appeals panel, said, "(I)n layman's terms, theinstant product is in no sense a 'revision".

Thepanel referred to the legislative commentary which said, "The basic presumption of section 201(0)
isfully consistent with present lawand practice, andrepresents a fair balancing of equities. At the
same time, the lastclause of the subsection, under which the privilege ofrepublishing the contribution
under certain limited circumstances would bepresumed, is anessential counterpart of the basic
presumption. Under the language of this clause a publishing company could reprint a contribution
from oneissue in a later issue of its magazine, and could reprint an article from a 1980 edition of an
encyclopedia ina 1990 revision of it, the publisher could not revise the contribution itselfor include it
in a new anthology or an entirely different magazine or othercollective work. "

http://www.pickphoto.com/sso/storieslst389.htm 3/27/0I
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Also thecreation of the introductory sequence using one of Greenberg's images clearly violated these
exclusive rights under 106(2). "Manifestly, this Sequence, ananimated, transforming selection and
arrangement of preexisting copyrighted photographs constitutes at once a compilation, collective
work, and, with reference to theGreenberg photograph, a derivative work."

The court found that "In the context of this case, Greenberg is 'theauthor of'the contribution' (here
.each photograph ina contribution) andthe Society is 'theowner of copyright in thecollective
work' (here theMagazine). Notethatthe statute grants to the Society 'only [a] privilege,' not a right.
Thus the statute's language COntrasts thecontributor's 'copyright' and 'any rights under it' with the
publisher's 'privilege. I This is animportant distinction that militates infavor of narrowly construing the
publisher's privilege when balancing it against theconstitutionally-secured rights of the
author/contributor."

The appeals court ordered U.S. -District Judge-Joan Lenard in Miami to entera judgment on the
copyright claims in favor ofGreenberg and to provide injunctive relief. In addition, it found Greenberg
the prevailing party was entitled to attorneys' fees under theCopyright Act. The panel urged Judge
Lenard "to consider alternatives, such as mandatory license fees, in lieu offoreelosing the public'S
computer-aided access to this educational andentertaining work."

It is important to note that in this case Greenberg had very clear letters ofassignment and had his
copyrights registered prior to the infringement. Thus, thecasehas major differences from the "Tasini"
decision which deals with authors rights when there were no written agreements and no registration of
the copyrights prior to infringement.
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OATES TO KEEP IN MIND _. PLEASE-PLEASE-PLEASE:
March 30 Surveys dueat the University of SI. Thomas
April1 Room Reservations for Annual Meeting duein PACA Office
April 13 Annual Meeting Program Registrations duein PACA Office

PACA LEGAL UPDATE: 11th Circuit holds NGSliable for copyright infringement
of photographs used in CD·ROM "The Complete National Geographic"
by Nancy Wolff, PACA Counsel, Wolff &. Godin, LLP

Freelance photographer JerryGreenberg sued the National Geographic
Society and National Geographic Enterprises (collectively "NGS'1 in the
Federal District Court of the Southern District of Florida for infringing
the copyright in four of his photographs included in thethirty volume set
of CD·ROMs, "TheComplete National Geographic". One image was used in an
Introductory moving coversequence of 10 covers While the others were
within the digitally reproduced magazines. The lowercourt dismissed
Greenberg's action onsummary JUdgment in favor of the NGSfinding that the
CD·ROM wasa "revision" of a priorcollective work that the NGS was
entitled to publish under the copyright It owned in the original magazines
asa collective work. (Summary judgment means thaI there is nofactual
dispute for trial and thecourt candecide just based on the law). On
appeal to the 11thCircuit ,(the Appellate Division for Florida), the court
held that the CO-ROM's were not revisions but new works that fell outside
the scope of the magazines copyright in the collective work.

The indiVidual magazines areconsiderad "collective" works under the
Copyright Actand are deflned as "a work in which a number of
contributions, constituting separate and independent works in themselves
areassembled intoa collective whole." The individual photographs are
works of authorship in which the photographer owns a separate copyright. As
copyright owner, Greenberg owned the exclusive rightto reproduce the
photogrephs, distribute them, oreate derivative works, and to publicly
display and transmit the works.

The creation and distribution ofthe CO-ROM of back magazines in digital
form, and the creation of the introductory sequence cleal1y violated these
exclusive rights. However, the NGS relied on Section 201 (c)of the
Copyright Act in contending that It is privileged to usethe photographs.

Section 201 (c) is entitled "Contributions to Collective Works", It
provides; Copyright in eacll separate contribution toa collective work is
distinct from copyright in the collective work asa whOle, and vests
initially in the author of the contribution, In the absence of an express
transfer of the copyright or of any rights under it, the owner of copYright
in the collective workIs presumed to have acquired onlythe privilege of
reproducing and distributing the contribution aspartOf that particular
collective work, any revision of that oollective work, •and any later
collective work in the same series.

Greenberg owned the copyright In the photographs. The NGS owned the
copyright In the magazine edition each photograph was first published in.

Monday, March 26, 2001 AmericaOnline: Waterhouse
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NGS argued that the30 volume setwas a compendium of back issues and
therefore it was allowed to use the photographs because this compendium was
simply a revision of the earlier wor1ls.

The court disagreed and stated: "(I)n layman's terms, the instant product
Is in nosense a "revision". Using common sense copyright analysis, the
court concluded that NGS in collaboration with Mlndseape (the software
company) created a new product.

Looking at the opening sequence in which oneof Greenberg's photographs
was used to create a moving visual sequence, thecourt found thatthis use
of the photograph also violated Greenberg's exclusive right to create a
derivative work. It refused to find, as NOS suggested, that this use was
"fair use", even though theComplete National Geographic may serve an
educational purpose. The sale of the work was for profit and the inclusion
inthe sequence was found to diminish the photographers opportunity to
license the photograph to other potential users. Neither didthecourt find
that the use was de mlnimus (too small to rise to the levelof infringement).

The court directed judgment on these copyright claims in favorof
Greenberg. In addition, it found Greenberg the prevailing party and
entitled to attorneys' fees under the Copyright Act. The court directed
thatthecourt below ascertain damages, attorneys' fees, and any Injunctive
relief, and urged thatthecourt consider alternatives to an injunction
such as mandatory licensing fees, in lieu of preventing thepublic access
to thiswork.

The case relied upon by thecourt below in initially dismissing these
copyright claims, Tasini v. New York Times Co. is scheduled fororal
argument before theSupreme Court of the United States thisWednesday. The
11th Circuit felt that the issue of thecreation of a new work ona CD-ROM
was more than just reproducing thework In another medium, one of the
issues to bedecided in Tasini, inwhich magazine articles were included in
digital databases such as Nexis. As a consequence, it did notwithhold its
decision in this Greenberg case.

ANNUAL MEETING: POEMS, WEGETPOEMS, WEGETSTACKS AND STACKS OF POEMS
I can tell from the rhymes
That were back to thetimes
Yes, it must be thatPACA's
Annual conference is back-e,

Ouryoung leaderLonnie
Whose face is sobonnie
Seems detennlned to harass
Until we mobilize our ...

SoJoin Allen and Alan
Asthey drink gallons and gallons
And hearNancy and Kinne
Make US legally fancy and win·ee

You know that Steven in tech
Will sort the good from thedrech
And theDonahues and Burkes
Will help you deal with theJerks.

Pickerell daughter and father
Will protect usfrom bother.
While tall folks likeScanlon and Dodge
Will make sure we're well lodged.

Please don't try to resist
These appeals thatpersist
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Attached is what Nancy Wolff of PACA had to say about the case.

PACA LEGAL UPDATE: 11th Circuit holds NGS liable for copyright
infringement
of photographs used in CD-ROM "The Complete National Geographic" by
Nancy
Wolff, PACA Counsel, Wolff & Godin, LLP

Freelance photographer Jerry Greenberg sued the National Geographic
Society
and National Geographic Enterprises (collectively "NGS") in the Federal
District Court of the Southern District of Florida for infringing the
copyright in four of his photographs included in the thirty volume set
of
CD-ROMs, "The Complete National Geographic". One image was used in an
introductory moving cover sequence of 10 covers while the others were
within the digitally reproduced magazines.

The lower court dismissed Greenberg's action on summary judgment in
favor
of the NGS finding that the CD-ROM was a "revision" of a prior
collective
work that the NGS was entitled to publish under the copyright it owned
in
the original magazines as a collective work. (Summary judgment means
that
there is no factual dispute for trial and the court can decide just
based
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on the law). On appeal to the 11th Circuit ,(the Appellate Division for
Florida), the court held that the CD-RaM's were not revisions but new
works
that fell outside the scope of the magazines copyright in the collective
work.

The individual magazines are considered "collective" works under the
Copyright Act and are defined as "a work in which a number of
contributions, constituting separate and independent works in themselves

are assembled into a collective whole." The individual photographs are

works of authorship in which the photographer owns a separate copyright.
As
copyright owner, Greenberg owned the exclusive right to reproduce the
photographs, distribute them, create derivative works, and to publicly
display and transmit the works.

The creation and distribution of the CD-ROM of back magazines in digital

form, and the creation of the introductory sequence clearly violated
these
exclusive rights. However, the NGS relied on Section 201(c) of the
Copyright Act in contending that it is privileged to use the
photographs.

Section 201(c) is entitled "Contributions to Collective Works". It
provides: Copyright in each separate contribution to a collective work
is
distinct from copyright in the collective work as a whole, and vests
initially in the author of the contribution. In the absence of an
express
transfer of the copyright or of any rights under it, the owner of
copyright
in the collective work is presumed to have acquired only the privilege
of
reproducing and distributing the contribution as part of that particular

collective work, any revision of that collective work, and any later
collective work in the same series.
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Greenberg owned the copyright in the photographs. The NGS owned the
copyright in the magazine edition each photograph was first published
in.
NGS argued that the 30 volume set was a compendium of back issues and
therefore it was allowed to use the photographs because this compendium
was
simply a revision of the earlier works.

The court disagreed and stated: "(l)n layman's terms, the instant
product
is in no sense a "revision". Using common sense copyright analysis, the

court concluded that NGS in collaboration with Mindscape (the software
company) created a new product.

Looking at the opening sequence in which one of Greenberg's photographs
was
used to create a moving visual sequence, the court found that this use
of
the photograph also violated Greenberg's exclusive right to create a
derivative work. It refused to find, as NGS suggested, that this use was

"fair use", even though the Complete National Geographic may serve an
educational purpose. The sale of the work was for profit and the
inclusion
in the sequence was found to diminish the photographer's opportunity to
license the photograph to other potential users. Neither did the court
find
that the use was de minimus (too small to rise to the level of
infringement).

The court directed judgment on these copyright claims in favor of
Greenberg. In addition, it found Greenberg the prevailing party and
entitled to attorneys' fees under the Copyright Act. The court directed
that the court below ascertain damages, attorneys' fees, and any
injunctive
relief, and urged that the court consider alternatives to an injunction
such as mandatory licensing fees, in lieu of preventing the public
access
to this work.
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The case relied upon by the court below in initially dismissing these
copyright claims, Tasini v. New York Times Co. is scheduled for oral
argument before the Supreme Court of the United States this Wednesday.
The
11th Circuit felt that the issue of the creation of a new work on a
CD-ROM
was more than just reproducing the work in another medium, one of the
issues to be decided in Tasini, in which magazine articles were included
in
digital databases such as Nexis. As a consequence, it did not withhold
its

decision in this Greenberg case.
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by Dorothy Ho

Special Report

National Geographic Ruling a Major Victory for Photographers

ATLANTA-The 11th Circuit Court of Appeals ruled March 22 that National Geogi
Society violated photographer Jerry Greenberg's copyright by including several of
in a CD-ROM product without his permission. The ruling was a decisive victory fo
their ongoing tug-of-war with publishers over electronic rights-but by no means thr

Greenberg sued the Society for using his images without perruission on the 1997 (
compilation of the entire National Geographic magazine archive. The CD boxed se
each back issue of the magazine page by page, but also includes a search engine an,
introductory montage. The Society claimed it didn't need perruission to use Greenl
images because the CD is simply a "revision" of its magazine. The copyright statuti
publishers of collective works, such as magazines and newspapers, to produce and ,
"revisions" of the collective work without permission of contributors. Examples of.
include evening editions of newspapers or encyclopedias.

The court rejected the publisher's claim. "In layman's terms, the [CD] is in no sens
the court said. "The Society...has created a new product, in a new medium, for a ne'

The court said the CD is a new collective work, and not merely a revision of existinj
noting that it contains an animated opening montage and search and retrieval softwa
enables users to quickly locate articles using keywords.

A 1997 copyright notice on the CD packaging indicated a new work of authorship,
noted. And the Society indicated on its copyright application for the CD that it had I

registered the work, or any earlier versions of it. "Accordingly, this is a new work,"
reiterated.

The appeals court said Greenberg is entitled to damages, court costs and attorney's
which will be determined by the lower court that originally rejected his claims.

"We're just plain delighted," said Greenberg's attorney, Norman Davis of Miarui. I

the legal community predict the Society will appeal to the Supreme Court.

Chicago attorney Patricia Felch, who wrote an aruicus brief on behalf of ASMP in I

Greenberg, made no effort to hide her glee with the decision. When asked for a can
replied, "Whooopeeee!"

Felch is part of a legal team preparing to argue the Tasini case before the Supreme'
week. That case is siruilar to Greenberg's: Jonathan Tasini and other freelancer writ
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New York Times and other publlshers tor distnbuting their stones through the NE)
database. Like the National Geographic, The Times is arguing that the database am
allowable revision of its print publication.

The Supreme Court ruling on Tasini could affect an appeal of the Greenberg ruling
the high court interprets the definition of a revision more broadly than the 11th Circ
in Greenberg. In a pre-emptive defense of the Greenberg decision, though, Felch an
attorneys on the side of authors' rights say the facts of the Greenberg and Tasini c<

different.

A ruling on Tasini is expected by July.

--David Walker

Photo-J News

Pictures Of The Year Winners

For the first time in 58 years, the Pictures of the Year contest awarded a posthumou
Photographer Tara McParland, who died last November at age 33, won the Canoi
Essay prize for the document she made of her fight with breast cancer. The essay VI

in four parts by her newspaper, The Florida Times-Union. "What took her portfoli.
level was that she was documenting her own circumstances," says award coordinate
Mohesky. "The judges were impressed with her courage to want to tell her story th

Dennis Hamilton Jr., photo editor of the
Times-Union in Jacksonville, says the win is "an
affirmation of what Tara did and what she shared."
The win will allow her story to reach more people,
he says. "I think she would have been happy about
it, but her reward has always been conrrnunity
response," Hamilton adds. When McParland went
public with her story, she received an outpouring of
support, he remembers.

McParland meditates before
For first time entrant Scott Strazzante, winning the © The Florida Times-
Newspaper Photographer ofthe Year was a big Photo By Tara MePe
surprise. The 37-year-old staff photographer at The Herald News, part of the Cople
Newspapers, sent in a portfolio of to singles and a personal essay on two elderly f:
knew I had a good year," he says, "but I didn't think I could get an award," KnOWiI
24-year-old Rob Finch, last year's winner and this year's runner-up in the same cs
Strazzante a "little boost" to enter his own portfolio. "When [Finch] joined Copley,
pushed each other to get better," says Strazzante. "I was watching him and learning,

Freelance shooter Jon Lowenstein won both the
Magazine Photographer ofthe Year and the Fuji
Community Awareness Award. As part of the City
2000 project, he spent the whole year
__l-. _n l-.~ ~ rl-.~,.'..nrv u i- ...1 +,.... 1-.
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National Geographic Ruling a Major Victory for Photographers

ATLANTA-The 11th Circuit Court of Appeals ruled March 22 that National Geogi
Society violated photographer Jerry Greenberg's copyright by including several of
in a CD-ROM product without his permission. The ruling was a decisive victory fo
their ongoing tug-of-war with publishers over electronic rights-but by no means thl

Greenberg sued the Society for using his images without permission on the 1997 (
compilation of the entire National Geographic magazine archive. The CD boxed se
each back issue of the magazine page by page, but also includes a search engine am
introductory montage. The Society claimed it didn't need permission to use Greenl
images because the CD is simply a "revision" of its magazine. The copyright statute
publishers of collective works, such as magazines and newspapers, to produce and (
"revisions" of the collective work without permission of contributors. Examples of:
include evening editions of newspapers or encyclopedias.

The court rejected the publisher's claim. "In layman's terms, the [CD] is in no sens
the court said. "TheSociety... has created anew product, in a new medium, for a ne'

. The court said the CD is a new collective work, and not merely a revision of existinj
noting that it contains an animatedopening montage and search and retrieval softwa
enables users to quickly locate articles using keywords.

A 1997copyright notice on the CD packaging indicated a new work of authorship,
noted. And the Society indicated on its copyright application for the CD that it had 1

registered the work, or any earlier versions of it. "Accordingly, this is a new work,"
reiterated.

The appeals court said Greenberg is entitled to damages, court costs and attorney's
which will be determined by the lower court that originally rejected his claims.

"We're just plain delighted," said Greenberg's attorney, Norman Davis of Miami. c

the legal community predict the Society will appeal to the Supreme Court.

Chicago attorneyPatricia Felch, who wrote an amicus brief on behalf of ASMP in i

Greenberg,made no effort to hide her glee with the decision. When asked for a con
replied, "Whooopeeee!"

Felch is part of a legal team preparing to argue the Tasini case before the Supreme'
week. That case is similar to Greenberg's: Jonathan Tasini and other freelancer writ
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New York Times and other publishers tor distnbuting their stones through the Nb>
database. Like the National Geographic, The Times is arguing that the database am
allowable revision of its print publication.

The Supreme.Court ruling on Tasini could affect an appeal of the Greenberg ruling
the high court interprets the definition of a revision more broadly than the 11th Circ
in Greenberg. In a pre-emptive defense of the Greenberg decision, though, Felch an
attorneys on the side of authors' rights say the facts of the Greenberg and Tasini cs
different.

A ruling on Tasini is expected by July.

-David Walker

Photo-J News

Pictures Of The Year Winners

For the first time in 58 years, the Pictures of the Year contest awarded a posthumou
Photographer Tara McParland, who died last November at age 33, won the Canot
Essay prize for the document she made of her fight with breast cancer. The essay VI

in four parts by her newspaper, The Florida Times-Union. "What took her portfolu
level was that she was documenting her own circumstances," says award coordinate
Mohesky. "The judges were impressed with her courage to want to tell her story th

Dennis Hamilton Jr., photo editor of the
Times-Union in Jacksonville, says the win is "an
affirmation of what Tara did and what she shared."
The win will allow her story to reach more people,
he says. "I think she would have been happy about
it, but her reward has always been community
response," Hamilton adds. When McParland went
public with her story, she received an outpouring of
support, he remembers.

McParland meditates before
For first time entrant Scott Strazzante, winning the © The Florida Times-
Newspaper Photographer of the Year was a big Photo By Tara McPe
surprise. The 37-year-old staff photographer at The Herald News, part of the Cople
Newspapers, sent in a portfolio of 10 singles and a personal essay on two elderly f,
knew 1 had a good year," he says, "but 1 didn't think 1could get an award." KnOWiI
24-year-old Rob Finch, last year's winner and this year's runner-up in the same ca
Strazzante a "little boost" to enter his own portfolio. "When [Finch] joined Copley,
pushed each other to get better," says Strazzante. "I was watching him and learning.

Freelance shooter Jon Lowenstein won both the
Magazin~ Photographer of the Year and the Fuji
Community Awareness Award. As part of the City
2000 project, he spent the whole year
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TASINI HEATS tJP
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March 27, 2001

Priorto the U.S, Supreme Court hearing laterthis weekof the Tasini vs, New York Times Company
case, two actions that have raised the hopes of content creators.

Marybeth Peters, theRegister of Copyrights, anda long time advocate for creators' rights, has gone
on record with a compelling document supporting authors.

In addition the 11thCircuit Court of Appeals found infavor of photographer Jerry Greenberg inhis
suit against National Geographic for copyright infringement. (SeeStory3&2.)

TheNewYorkTimes, their co-defendants, and otherpublishers should be particularly concerned
about the Greenberg case, National Geographic useddigital technology to faithfully and accurately
portrays eachpage ofevery issue of every magazine, The resulting CD.ROMsmore closely resembles
theoriginal than the "revisions" created by the New YorkTimes co-defendants,

Nevertheless, Judge Stanley F. Birch, Jr., writing for the appeals panel, found that NGS's output could
notbeconsidered a mere revision and said, "Common-sense copyright analysis compels the conclusion
that the Society...hascreated a new product...inanew medium, for ,a new market that far transcends
any privilege of revision or othermere reproduction envisioned" inthe law.

Thecourtof appeals panel also dealt with the issue of injunctive relief. Thepublishers inthe Tasini
casehave tried to argue that if the court rules for the rreelancers databases will beforced to "minimize
the risk of liability byprophylactically eviscerating electronic collections" of freelanced materials,
"irreparably undermining" the public record, Inthe Greenberg casethe appeals panel urged U.S.
District Judge Joan Lenard who will determine appropriate injunctive relief, ,"to consider alternatives,
such as mandatory license fees, in lieu of foreclosing the pUblic's computer-aided access to this
educational andentertaining work. "

Marybeth Petersviews are a response to a request from Congressman McGovern andhave been
published inthe Congressional Record. They have also beenincorporated into legal briefs being
prepared byauthors' attorneys in the Tasini case.

Ms. 'Peters stated plainly, and emphatically, that freelancers should be compensated for theirwork.
She opened bystating that the Supreme Court should affirm the decision of the court of appeals which
found infavorofauthors. "InTasini, the courtofappealsruled that newspaper and magazine
publishers who publish articles written byfreelance authors do not automatically have the right
subsequently to include thosearticles in electronic databases, Thefreelance authors assert that they
have a legal right to be paid for their work. I agree that copyright lawrequires the publishers to secure
the authors' permission and compensate them for commercially exploiting their worksbeyond the
scope of section 201 (c) of the Copyright Act," shetold McGovern.

Peters also rejected the publishers' protests that recognizing theauthors' rights would mean that the
publishers would have to remove the affected articles from theirdatabases. "The issue in Tasini should
notbe whether thepublishers should he enjoined from maintaining their database of articles intact, but
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whether authors are entitled to compensation for downstream usesof theirworks," she said.

Ms.Petersdocument delves into various aspects of the Copyright Actand explains why legislative law
backs up her views and supports the authors position. I have printed her letterbelow inits entirety.

, ..." ==._ == =.=._ ==-_ == -.==
February 14,2001

DearCongressman McGovern:

I am responding to your letterrequesting my views on New YorkTimes v. Tasini. Asyouknow, the
Copyright Office was instrumental in the·1976 revision of the copyright lawthat created the
publishers' privilege at the heart of the case. I believe that the Supreme Court should affirm the
decision of the courtof appeals.

In Tasini, the courtof appeals ruled that newspaper and magazine publishers who publish articles
written byfreelance authors do not automatically have the right subsequently to include those articles
in electronic databases. Thepublishers, arguing that this ruling willharm the public interest by
requiring the withdrawal of sucharticles from these databases andirreplaceably destroying a portion
of our national historic record, successfully petitioned the Supreme Court for a writ of certiorari.

The freelance authors assert that theyhave a legal right to be paid for theirwork .. I agree that
copyright lawrequires the publishers to secure the authors' permission andcompensate them for
commercially exploiting theirworks beyond the scope ofsection 201 (c) of the Copyright Act. And I
reject the publishers' protests that recognizing the authors' rights would mean that publishers Would
have to remove the affected articles from their databases. The issue in Tasini should not be whether
the publishers should be enjoined from maintaining theirdatabases of articles intact, but whether
authors are entitled to compensation for downstream uses of theirworks.

Thecontrolling law in this case is 17 V.S.c. 201 (c), which governs the relationship between freelance
authors and publishers of collective works such as newspapers andmagazines. Section 201 (c) is a
default provision that establishes rights when there is no contract setting out different terms. The
pertinent language of 20I(c) states that a publisher acquires "only" a limited presumptive privilege to
reproduce anddistribute an author's contribution in "that particular collective work, any revision of
that collective work, and any latercollective work inthe same series. "

The Supreme Court's interpretation of section 20I(c) will have important consequences for authors in
the new digital networked environment. For over20 years, the Copyright Office worked with
Congress to undertake a major revision of copyright law, resulting in enactment of the 1976 Copyright
Act. That Act included the current language of 201(c), which wasfinalized in 1965.ofinterests.

Although, in the words of Barbara Ringer, former Register anda chiefarchitect of the 1976 Act, the
AJ:t represented "a break withthe two-hundred-year- old tradition that has identified copyright more
closely withthe publisher than with the author" and focused moreon safeguarding the rights of.
authors, freelance authors have experienced significant economic loss since its enactment. This is due
not only to theirunequal bargaining power, but also to the digital revolution that hasgiven publishers
opportunities to exploit authors' works inways barely foreseen in1976. At one time these authors,
whoreceived a flat payment and no royalties or other benefits from the publisher, enjoyed a
considerable secondary market. After giving an article to a publisher for use in a particular collective
work, an authorcould sell the same article to a regional publication, another newspaper, or a
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syndicate. Section 20Hc)wasintended to limit a publisher's exploitation offreelance authors' works to
ensure that authors retained control oversubsequent commercial exploitation of their works.

In fact, at the time 201 came intoeffect, a respected attorney. for a major publisher observed that with
the pMsage of201(c), authors "are much more able to control publishers' use of theirwork" andthat
thepublishers' rights under 201 (c) are "very limited." Indeed, he concluded that "theright to include
thecontribution in any revision would appear to beoflittle value to the publisher." Kurt Steele,
"Special Report, Ownership of Contributions to Collective Works under the New Copyright Law,"
Legal Briefs forEditors, Publishers, andWriters (McGraW-Hili, July 1978).

In contrast, the interpretation of201(c) advanced by publishers in Tasini would give them the right to
exploit anarticle on a global scale immediately following its initialpublication, andto continue to
exploit it indefinitely. Such a result is beyond the scope of the statutory language andwas never
intended because, ina digital networked environment, it interferes withauthors' ability to exploit
secondary markets. Acceptance of this interpretation would lead to a significant risk that authors will
not be fairly compensated as envisioned bythe compromises reached in the 1976 Act. Theresult
would be anunintended windfall for publishers ofcollective works.

ThePublic Display Right

Section 106 of the Copyright Act, which enumerates the exclusive rights of copyright owners,
includes anexclusive right to display their works publicly. Among the otherexclusive rights are the
rights of reproduction and distribution. The limited privilege in 8201 (c) does not authorize publishers
to display authors' contributions publicly, either intheiroriginal collectiveworks or in any subsequent
permitted versions. It refers only to "theprivilege of reproducing anddistributing the contribution."
Thus, the plain language of the statute does not permit an interpretation thatwould permit a publisher
to display or authorize the display of the contribution to the public.

Theprimary claim in Tasini involves theNEXIS database, an online database which gives subscribers
access to articles from a vast number of periodicals. Thataccess isobtained by displaying the articles
Over a computer network to subscribers whoview them on computer monitors. NEXlS indisputably
involves thepublic display of the authors' works. The otherdatabases involved inthe case, which are
distributed on CD-ROMs, also (butnot always) involve the public display of the works. Because the
industry appears to be moving in the direction of a networked environment, CD-ROM distribution is
likely to become aless significant means of disseminating information.

TheCopyright Act defines "display" of a workas Showing a copy ofa workeither directly or by
means of "any otherdevice or process." The databases involved inTasini clearly involve the display of
the authors' works, which are shown to subscribers bymeans of devices (computers and monitors).

To display a work"poblicly" is to display "to the public, bymeans of any device or process, whether
the members of the public capable of receiving the performance Of display receive it in the same place
or in separate places and at the same time or at different times. " TheNEXIS database permits
individual userseither to view the authors' works in different places at different times or
simultaneously.

This conclusion is supported by the legislative history. TheHouse Judiciary Committee Report at the
time 203 was finalized referred to "sounds or images stored inan information system andcapable of
being performed or displayed at the initiative of individual members of the public" as being the typeof
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When Congress established the newpublic display right in the 1976 Act, it was aware that the display
ofworksOver information networks coulddisplace traditional means of reproduction and delivery of
copies. The 1965 Supplementary Report of the Register of Copyrights, a key part of the legislative
history of the 1976 Act, reported on "theenormous potential importance of showing, rather than
distributing copies as a means of disseminating ail author's work" and "theimplications of information
storage and retrieval devices; when linked together by communications satellites or othermeans," they
"could eventually provide libraries andindividuals throughout the worldwithaccess to a single copy
of awork bytransmission of electronic images." It concluded that in certain areas at least, "'exhibition'
may take over from 'reproduction' of 'copies' as the means of presenting authors' works to the public."
TheReportalso stated that "inthe future, textual or notated works (books, articles, the text of the
dialogue and stagedirections of a play or pantomime, the notated scoreof a musical orchoreographic
composition etc.) may well be given widepublic dissemination by exhibition on mass communications
devices."

When Congress followed the Register's advice andcreated a newdisplay right, it specifically
considered andrejected aproposal by publishers to merge the display rightwith the reproduction
right, notwithstanding its recognition that "in the future electronic images may take the place of
printed copies in some situations." H.R. Rep. No. 89-2237, at 55 (1966).

Thus, 20 I(c) cannot be read as permitting publishers to make or authorize the making of public
displays of contributions to collective works.

Section 201(c) cannot be readasauthorizing the conduct at the heart of Tasini, Thepublishers in
Tasini assert that because the copyright law is "media-neutral," the 201(c)privilege necessarily
requires that theybe permitted to disseminate the Il.Utbors' articles in an electronic environment. This
focus on the "media-neutrality" of the Act is misplaced.

Although the Act is in many respects media-neutral, e.g., in its definition of "copies" in terms of "any
method now known or later developed" and in 102's provision that copyright protection subsists in
works of authorship fixed in "any tangible medium of expression," the fact remains that the Act
enumerates several separate rights of copyright pwners,and the public display right is independent of
the reproduction anddistribution rights. Themedia-neutral aspects of the Act do not somehow merge
the separate exclusive rights ofthe author. '

Revisions of Colleetlve Works

Although 201(c)provides that publishers may reproduce anddistribute a contribution to a collective
work in threeparticular contexts, the publishers claim only that theirdatabases are revisions of the
original collective works.

Although "revision" is not defined inTitle 17, bothcommon sense and the dictionary tell us that a
database such asNEXIS, which contains every article published in a multitude of periodicals over a
longperiod of time, is not a revision oftoday's edition ofThe New York Times or last week's Sports
Illustrated. A "revision" is "a revised version" and to "revise" is "to make a new, amended, improved,
or up-to-date version of" a work. Although NEXISmay contain all of the articles from today's New
York Times, they are merged into a vast database of unrelated individual articles, What makes taday's
edition of a newspaper or magazine or any other collective work a "work" underthe copyright law --
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its selection, coordination andarrangement -- is destroyed when its Contents are disassembled and then
merged intoa database so gigantic that theoriginal collective work is unrecognizable. As the court of
appeals concluded, the resulting database is, at best, a "new, anthology," and it was Congress's intent
to exclude new anthologies from the scope of the 201(c) privilege, It IS far more thananew, amended,
improved or up-to-date version of theoriginal collective work.

The legislative history of201(0) supports this conclusion. It offers, asexamples of a revision ofa
collective work, an evening edition of a newspaper or a later edition of anencyclopedia. These
examples retain elements that are consistent and recognizable from the original collective workSO that
a relationship between the original and the revision is apparent, Unlike NEXIS, they are recognizable
as revisions of the originals. Butas the Second Circuit noted, allthat is left of the original collective
works inthe databases involved in Tasini are theauthors' contributions.

It is clear that the databases involved inTasini constitute, in thewords of the legislative history, "new"
"entirely different" or "other" works. Noelements of arrangement or coordination of the pre-existing
materials contained inthe databases provide evidence of any similarity or relationship tothe original
collective works to indicate they are revisions. Additionally, the sheer volume of articles from a
multitude of publishers of different collective works obliterates the relationship, or selection, of any
particular group of'articles thatwere once published together inany original collective work.

Remedies

Although the publishers andtheir supporters have alleged that significant losses in our national historic
record will occur if the Second Circuit's opinion is affirmed, an injunction to remove these
contributions from electronic databases isbyno means II required remedy inTasini. Recognizing that
freelance contributions have been infringed does notnecessarily require thatelectronic databases be
dismantled. Certainly future additions to those databases should be authorized, andmany publishers
had already started obtaining authorization even before thedecision in Tasini.

It would be more difficult to obtain permission retroactively for past infringements, but the lack of
permission should not require issuance of aninjunction requiring deletion of theauthors' articles. I
share theconcern that such aninjunction would have anadverse impact on scholarship and research.
However, the Supreme Court, in Campbell v. Acuff-Rose Music, Inc.,and other courts have
recognized in thepast that sometimes a remedy other thaninjunctive relief ispreferable in copyright
cases to protect the public interest. Recognizing authors' rights would not require the district court to
issue aninjunction when the case is remanded to determine a remedy, andI would hope that the
Supreme Court win statethatthe remedy should be limited to a monetary award thatwould
compensate the authors for the publishers' pastand continuing unauthorized uses of their works.
Ultimately, theTasini caseshould beabout how theauthors should be compensated for the publishers'
unauthorized use of their works, and not about whether the publishers must withdraw those works r

from their databases.

Sincerely,
Marybeth Peters
Register of Copyrights
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~ Story231

GEOGRAPHIC GUILTY OF COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT

June 16, 1999

JudgeJoan A. Lenardhasfbund 'thatNationalGeographic Societyinfringedthe copyright of
underwater photographers JerryandIdazGreenberg when theyusedtheGreenberg's copyrighted
imagesas referencematerialsfortwoprojects withoutpermission or compensation. The case was

;heard in FederalCourt in the SouthernDistrictcfFlorida in Miami.

The case has been referredto Magistrate.Judge William C. Turnoff forthe purposes of holding a
settlementconferenceto determine the amountNationalGeographic willbe requiredto pay tc the
Greenbergs. . /

This is the first time National Geographic has beenfoundguiltyof copyright infringement of a
photographer's work. Thecase mayopenthe door tor legalactionbyother photographers againstthe
Society.

In a reviewof the factsof the case it wasshownthat WalterCutler> the work-for-hire illustratorhired
bythe Societyto produceillustrations for an educational GeoPack project. improperly used books
producedby the Greenbergs as referencefor ~is illustrations.

On his workingdrawings Cutlernoted the pagereferences referringto the photographs he had copied
so the Societyeditorscould verify that-the illustrations wereaccurate.Thisclearlylaid the
responsibilityon the Societyeditorsbecausetheywerefullyawareof whathadbeen doneand were
responsible to obtain properpermissions and dealwith compensation issues.

Cutler'sillustrationsalsomet the test of "substantial similarity"according to JudgeLenard. The
Greenbergs hadproducedoverlaysfrom their booksthat clearlyshowed the illustrations were-almost
exactmatches' ofthe Greenberg's photos.

In challengingthe Greenbergs' motion for Summary Judgementon Liability, lawyers fOT National
GeographicSocietyarguedthat the newlycreated Illustrationdid not violatethe Greenbergs'
copyright, and "that even if these images reflect copyrighted material,this useconstitutes "fair use".

Judge Lenardfound that the illustrations "improperly infringedthe photographs at issue,and that the
doctrine affair use is not applicable to these facts."

The court took into considerationthe four nonexclusive factorsto be considered whendetermining
whetherthe fair use doctrineappliesand concluded, "thatneitherthe GeoPackproduct nor the Jason
Projectposter qualify as fiI;~r usc."

The four factorsare:

1,~the purpose andcharacterof the use, including whethersuchuse is ora commercial nature
or is fornonprofiteducationalpurposes;
2 - the nature of the copyrighted work; . ,
3 M the amount.andsubstantiality of the portionused in relationto the copyrighted workas a

whole;and
4 - the effectof the use uponthe potentialmarketfor or value of the copyrightedwork.

The courts detailedpresentation of the facts relatedto each of these points should be useful to others
faced 'rVith a: "fair use"claim byanyorganization, and particularlyNational Geographic.

Counts three and four in the Greenberg's case are not a part ofthis decision and dealt withthe useof
the Greenberga copyrighted images In the "108Yearsof National Geographicon CD-ROMIt. Earlier
in the proceedings lawyersforNational Geographic argued that these two counts should ",-. be
consideredbasedon the "Tesini" decision.

On this pointthe judge agreedwith NationalGeographic and the arguments for the useof the
Greenberg's imagesin that projectwere notheard.The Greenbergshave the option to appeal that
decision of'thejudge.

Oral argumentsfor the appealof the "Tasini"decisionhavebeen heard in the New YorkAppeals
court and all partiesare presently waitingfor thejudge's ruling in that case.The results of'that case
couldaffect the Greenberga ultimatedecision.
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whole;and
4 ~ the effectof the usc uponthe potential market for or value of the copyrightedwork.

Thecourts detailed presentation oribe facts related to each of these pointsshouldbe useful to others
faced witha: "fair use"claim by anyorganization,and particularly NationalGeographic.

Counts three and four in the Greenberg's caseare not a part ofthis decisionand dealt with the useof
the Greenbergs copyrighted imagesInthe hl08 YearsOfNational Geographic on CD-ROM". Earlier
in the proceedings lawyersfor NationalGeographicargued that these two counts should r-: be
consideredbasedon the "Tasini"decision,
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On this point the judge agreed with NntionatGeographic and the arguments for the usc of the
Greenberg's images in that projectwere110t heard.'The Greenbergs have the option to appeal that
decision of thejudge.

Oral argumentsfor theappealof the "Tasini"decision havebeen heard in the New YorkAppeals
court and all partiesare presentlywaitingfor thejudge's ruling in that case..The results of that case
couldaffect the Greenbergs ultimate decision.
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JudgeJoan A Lenardhas.foundthat National Geographic Society Infringed the copyright of
underwater photographers JerryandIdazGreenberg when they used theGreenberg's copyrighted

'"imagesas referencematerials for two projectswithoutpermission or compensation. The case was
.heard in Federal Court in the SouthernDistrictof'Floridain Miami.

The case hasbeen referred to MagistrateJudge William C. Turnoffforthe purposesof holdinga
settlement conferenceto determine the 1UI10unt National Geographic winbe required to pay to the
Greenberg,.. . /

This is the firsttime NationalGeographic hasbeenfoundguiltyof'copyrigbt infringement ofa
photographer's 'Work. The case mayopen thedoor for legalactionby otherphotographers against the :
Society,

in a review of the tacts ofthe case it was shownthatWalterCUtler, the work-for-hire illustratorhIred
by the.Societyto prqduceiilustrationsfor an educational GcoPack project, improperly used books

. produced bythe Oreenbergsas reference for~s illustrations.

On his working drawingsCutler noted thepage references referringto the photographs he had copied
so the Society editors could venEy that-theIllustrations wereaccurate. This clearly laid the
responsibilityon the Societyeditors becausetheywerefullyawareofwhathad been done and were
responsible to obtain proper permissions anddeal withcompensation issues.

"

Cutler'sillustrationsalso met the test of "substantial similarity'taccording to Judge Lenard.The
Greenbergs had produced overIaysfrom their books thatclearlyshowed the illustrationswere-almost
exactmatches' of the Greenberg's photos.

In challenging the Greenbergs'motion for Summary Judgement on Liability, lawyersfor National
Geographic Societyargued that the newlycreatedIllustrationdid not violatethe Greenbergs'
copyright, and "that even ifthese Imagesreflectcopyrighted. material,this use constitutes"fair use".
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Judge Lenard found that the Illustrations vimproperly infringed the photographs at issue, and that the
doctrineaffair use is not applicable tothese facts." .

The court tookinfo considerationthe four nonexclusive factors to be considered when determining
whetherthe fair usedoctrine applies and concluded, "thatneitherthe Geopeckproduct nor the Jason
Projectposterqualify as titjr us~."

The four factorsare:

1r- the purpose and character of the use,including whethersuch use is of a commercial nature
or is for nonprofit educationalpurposes; .
2 -the nature of the copyrightedwork; ,
3 - the amountand s~bstantiQJitr of the portionusedin r~l~.ti~n to the copyrightedwork as a.
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Also tbe creationof the introductory sequence usingone of Greenberg'simagesclearlyviolated these
exclusiveeightsunder 106(2). "Manifestly, this Sequence,ec animated,transformingselectionand
arrangementofpreexistingcopyrighted photographs constitutes at once a compilation,collective
work, and, with referenceto the Greenberg photograph, a derivativework."

Thecourt found that "In the contextofthis case, Greenberg is 'the author ofthe contn'bution' (here
each pbotograph in a contribution)and the Society is 'the O'WDet ofcopyrightin the collective
work' (here the Magazine).Note that the statute grants to the Society 'only raj privilege,'not a right.
Thus the statute's languagecontrasts the contributor's 'copyright'and'anyrights under it' with the
publisher's 'prlwege.' This isan important distinctionthat militatesin favor of narrowlyconstruingthe
publisher's privilege when balancing it against the constitutionally-secured rights ofthe
eathorscontributor;"

The appeals court ordered U.S. District Judge Joan Lenard in Miami to enter a judgment on the
copyrightclaimS in favor or Greenbergand to provide injunctiverelief. In addition. it found Greenberg
the prevailingparty was entitled to attorneys' fees under the CopyrightAct. The panel urged Judge
Lenard "tc.ccnsideralternatives, suchas mandatorylicense fees. in lieuoffbrecloslng the public's
computer-aided: access to this.educational, and entertainingwork."

It is' important to note that in this case Greenberg had very clear letters ofassignmentand had his
copyrights registered prior to the infringement; Thus, the case has major differences from the "Tasini"
decisfcn whichdealswith authors rights when there were no written agreementsand no registrationof
the copyrightsprior to infrin,gement. "

The U.S.District Court of Appealsin Atlantahas ruled ,hat National Geographic Society(NGS)made
unauthorized use ofphotographerJerry Greenberg's copyrighted photographs in their" I08 Yearsof
National Geographic on CD-ROM" (108 Years),and that suchcopyright infringement "isnot excused
bytheprivilege allbrded the Societyunder 201(0)" of the copyright law.

NGShad claimed that their copyright in the originalissuesof the'Magazine in whichthe photographs
appearedgave them the right to use the pictures in (108 Years)withoutadditional compensationto
the creators.TheFederalDistrictCourt of the SouthernDistrictofFloridahad grantedNGS's motion
for summaryjudgment andheldthat the "allegedly infringing workwas a revisionofa prior collective
work and fell within the defendants'privilegeunder 20I(c)." The appealscourt reversed the lower
court finding that (108 Years) was a new collectivework, not a revisionand that this newwork feU
beyond thescopeof201(0).

The appellate ruling"establishesbrand new lawthat had not existed before,"Norman Davis,
Greenberg's attorney. said. "rt11 applyto any-author who ownsthe copyright in hiswork.'!

NGSexecutive vice presidentTerrenceAdamson saidhe was "surprisedand disappointed" by the
court'saction. "This is an important decision that bas a lot of implications for a lot ofthings quite
apartfromNational Geographic." Adamson saidNOSis considering appealoptions inclUding asking
the 11thCircuitto reconsiderthe caseand going to the SupremeCourt.

"TheSocietycontended aU along that the onlything it bad done is just reprinta bunch ofold
magazines,"Davis commented. "lfthat's all theywould havedone, they would have prevailed.The
11thCircuitsaidit was much more than that."
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In rejectingNGS'sargumentsthat the CD_ROM's were revisions, Judge StanleyF. Birch, Jr., writing'
for the appeals panel, said, "(I)n layman'sterms, the instant product is innosense a 'revision".

The panelreferredto tbe legislativecommentarywhichsaid, "Ihe basic presumptionof'sectlcn 201(c)
is fullyconsistent withpresent law and practice, and representsa fair balancingof equities. At the
same time,the last clause ofthe subsection. under which the privilegeofrepublishing the contribution
under certainlimited circumstanceswould be presumed,is an essential Counterpart of the basic
presumption. Under the language oftbis clause a publishing companycould reprint a contribution"
from one issue in a later issue of its magazine,and could reprintan articlefrom a 1980 edition of'an
encyclopedia in a 1990 revisionofit, the publishercould not revisethe contributionitselfor incIudeit
in a new anthology or an entirelydifferent magazineor other collectivework."

http://www.pickphoto.comlssolstorieslstJ89.htm 3127/0 I

Section2Ql(c)is entitled "Contributionsto CollectiveWorks",Tt provides: CopYright in each separate
contribution to a collectivework is distinct from copyrightin the collectivework as a whole, and vests
initially in the author of the. contribution. In the absenceof an expresstransferofthecopyrighf. or at
any rightsunder it, the owner ofcopyright in the collectivework is presumedto have acquired only
the privilege of'reproducing and distributing the contributionas part oftbat particuJ8J; collectivework,
anyrevision of that collective work,and any later collectivework in the sameseries.
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The U,S. DistrictCourt ofAppealsin Atlantahas ruled that NationalGeographicSociety(NGS) made
unauthorized use ofphotographerJerry Greenberg's copyrighted photographsin their "108Years of
NationalGeographicon CD-ROM"(108 Years), andthat suchcopyright infringement "is not excused
bythe privilege afforded the Societyunder 20t(c)" of the copyright law.

NGS had claimed that their copyrightin the original issuesof the Magazine in whichthe photographs
appearedgave them the right to use the pictures in (108 Years)withoutadditional compensation to
the creators. TheFederalDistrict Court ofthe SouthernDistrictofFloridahadgrantedNGS'smotion
for summary judgment and held that the "allegedly infringing workwasa revision ofa priorcollective
work and fell within the defendants'privilege under20l(c). II The appeals court reversedthe lower
court finding that (J08 Years)was a new collective work, not arevision. and that this newwork fell
beyondthe scope of201(c).

Theappellate ruling"establishes brandnew lawthat had not existedbefore,II NormanDavis,
Greenberg's attorney, said. "It11 applyto anyauthor who owns the copyright in hiswork."

NGS executive vice presidentTerrence Adamsonsaidhe was "surprised and disappointed" bythe
court's action, "This is an importantdecisionthat hasa lot Ofimplications for a lot ofthingsquite
apart from NationalGeographic. II AdamsonsaidNGS is considering appealoptions including- asking
the 11th Circuitto reconsiderthe case and goingto the SupremeCourt.

Alsothe creationofthe introductorysequenceusingone of Greenberg's images clearlyviolated these
exclusive rightsunder 106(2).uManifestly, this Sequence,an animated, transforming selection and
arrangement of preexisting copyrightedphotographsconstitutes at once a compilation, collective
work, and, with referenceto the Greenbergphotograph, a derivative work."

The court found that UIn the context ofthis case, Greenbergis 'the author ofthe contribution' (here
each photographina contribution) and the Societyis 'the owner ofcopyright in the collective
work' (herethe Magazine). Note that the statute grants to the Society 'only[a] privilege,' not a right.
Thusthe statute'slanguagecontrasts the contributor's 'copyright'and'anyrights under it' withthe
publisher's 'privilege. I This is an importantdistinctionthat militatesin favor of narrowlyconstruing the
publisher's privilege whenbalancing it against the constitutionally-secured rightsofthe
author!contributor.H

The appeals court ordered U.S. District Judge loan Lenard in Miamito enter a judgmenton the
copyrightclaimsin favor of Greenbergand to provideinjunctiverelief.In addition, it foundGreenberg
the prevailing party was entitled to attorneys' fees under the CopyrightAct. The panelurgedJudge
Lenard "to consideralternatives. suchas mandatory licensefees. in lieuof foreclosing the public's
computer-aided access to this educationaland entertainingwork."

It is importantto note that in this case Greenberg had very clear letters of assignment and had his
copyrightsregisteredprior to the infringement Thus, the case hasmajor differences from the "Tasini"
decisionwhich dealswith authors rights when there were no written agreements and no registration of
the cop)'rights prior to infiingcment.

"The Societycontended all along that the only thingit had done is just reprinta bunchof old
magazines," Daviscommented. "If that's all theywould havedone, theywould have prevailed. The
l Ith Circuitsaid it was much more than that."

Section201(c)is entitled "Contributions to Collective Works". It provides: Copyrightin each separate
contribution to a collectivework is distinctfromcopyrightin the collective work as a whole, andvests
initially in the author ofthecontribution.In the absenceof an expresstransferofthe copyrightor of
anyrightsunderit. the owner ofcopyrightin the collectivework ispresumedto haveacquiredonly
the privilege of reproducingand distributingthe contributionas part ofthat particularcollective work,
anyrevision oftbat collectivework, and any later collective work in the same series.

In rejecting NGS's argumentsthat the CD_ROM'swere revisions, Judge StanleyF. Birch,Jr., writing r

for the appeals panel. said, "(1)n layman'sterms, the instant product is in no sense a 'revision".

The panelreferred to the legislativecommentarywhichsaid, "Fhe basicpresumptionofsection201(c)
is fullyconsistent with present law and practice,and representsa fairbalancing ofequities. At the
sametime,the Jast clause ofthe subsection,underwhichthe privilege of republishing the contribution
undercertainlimited circumstanceswould be presumed. is an essential counterpart of thebasic
presumption. Under the languageofthis clausea publishing companycould reprint a contribution
fromone issuein a later issue of its magazine, and could reprint an articlefrom a 1980editionofan
encyclopedia in a 1990 revisionof it, the publisher could not revisethe contributionitselfor includeit
in a new anthology or an entirelydifferentmagazine or other collective work.II

http://www.pickphoto.comlsso/storiesfs.t389.htm 3/2710J
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Attached is what Nancy Wolff of PACA had to say about the case.

PACA LEGAL UPDATE: 11th Circuit holds NGS liable for copyright
infringement
of photographs used in CD-ROM "The Complete National Geographic" by
Nancy
Wolff, PACA Counsel, Wolff & Godin, LLP

Freelance photographer Jerry Greenberg sued the National Geographic
Society
and National Geographic Enterprises (collectively "NGS") in the Federal
District Court of the Southern District of Florida for infringing the
copyright in four of his photographs included in the thirty volume set
of
CD-ROMs, "The Complete National Geographic". One image was used in an
introductory moving cover sequence of 10 covers while the others were
within the digitally reproduced magazines.

The lower court dismissed Greenberg's action on summary judgment in
favor
of the NGS finding that the CD-ROM was a "revision" of a prior
collective

work that the NGS was entitled to publish under the copyright it owned
in

the original magazines as a collective work. (Summary judgment means
that

there is no factual dispute for trial and the court can decide just
based

3/26/01 America Online: Lulukiku Page 1



on the law). On appeal to the 11th Circuit ,(the Appellate Division for
Florida), the court held that the CD-RaM's were not revisions but new
works
that fell outside the scope of the magazines copyright in the collective
work.

The individual magazines are considered "collective" works under the
Copyright Act and are defined as "a work in which a number of
contributions, constituting separate and independent works in themselves

are assembled into a collective whole." The individual photographs are

works of authorship in which the photographer owns a separate copyright.
As
copyright owner, Greenberg owned the exclusive right to reproduce the
photographs, distribute them, create derivative works, and to publicly
display and transmit the works.

The creation and distribution of the CD-ROM of back magazines in digital

form, and the creation of the introductory sequence clearly violated
these
exclusive rights. However, the NGS relied on Section 201 (c) of the
Copyright Act in contending that it is privileged to use the
photographs.

Section 201(c) is entitled "Contributions to Collective Works". It
provides: Copyright in each separate contribution to a collective work
is
distinct from copyright in the collective work as a whole, and vests
initially in the author of the contribution. In the absence of an
express
transfer of the copyright or of any rights under it, the owner of
copyright
in the collective work is presumed to have acquired only the privilege
of

reproducing and distributing the contribution as part of that particular

collective work, any revision of that collective work, and any later
collective work in the same series.

3/26/01 America Online: Lulukiku Page 2



Greenberg owned the copyright in the photographs. The NGS owned the
copyright in the magazine edition each photograph was first published
in.
NGS argued that the 30 volume set was a compendium of back issues and
therefore it was allowed to use the photographs because this compendium
was
simply a revision of the earlier works.

The court disagreed and stated: "(I)n layman's terms, the instant
product
is in no sense a "revision". Using common sense copyright analysis, the

court concluded that NGS in collaboration with Mindscape (the software
company) created a new product.

Looking at the opening sequence in which one of Greenberg's photographs
was
used to create a moving visual sequence, the court found that this use
of
the photograph also violated Greenberg's exclusive right to create a
derivative work. It refused to find, as NGS suggested, that this use was

"fair use", even though the Complete National Geographic may serve an
educational purpose. The sale of the work was for profit and the
inclusion
in the sequence was found to diminish the photographer's opportunity to
license the photograph to other potential users. Neither did the court
find
that the use was de minimus (too small to rise to the level of
infringement).

The court directed judgment on these copyright claims in favor of
Greenberg. In addition, it found Greenberg the prevailing party and
entitled to attorneys' fees under the Copyright Act. The court directed
that the court below ascertain damages, attorneys' fees, and any
injunctive
relief, and urged that the court consider alternatives to an injunction
such as mandatory licensing fees, in lieu of preventing the public
access
to this work.
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m. CONCLUSION

We conclude that the unauthorized use of the Greenberg photographs in tht:

CNC compiled and authored by the Society constitutes copyright infringement that

is not excused by the privilege afforded the Society under § 201(c). We also find

that lhe unauthorized use of Greenberg's diver photograph in the d~vati.veand

collective work; the Sequence, compiled by the Society, constitutes copyright

infringelm:nl. il.'l'll1lhat Ull~ proITered de minimis usc defense :U> without merit, Upon

remand, the court below is directed to enter judgment on these copyright claims jn

favor ofGreenbcrg. COUIlJ:ie::l furlhc i1pp\:llantshould submit Itsdocumented claims

for attorneys fees relative to this appeal to thedistrict court for review and approval.

We find the appellant to be the prevailing party on this appeal and, therefore, is

cmtitled to <III. award ofcosts and attorneys fees. Upon rcrmmd, the district court

shoUld ascertain the amount of damages and attomeys fees that are due as well as

any injunctive:: relief Illiil may be appropriate. III assessing the appropriateness of

injuuctivo relief, we urge the cowt to consider alternatives, such as mandatory

license fees, in lieu offoreclosing the public's computer-aided access to this

educational and entertaining work, .

REVERSED and. REMANDED.

"
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mon sense analysis brought it
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "a new product ...
in a new medium for a new
market that far transcends any
privilege" of revision or repro
duction by publishers.

Davis. described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
legal victory.

"He lives in very modest cir
cumstances, and he and his
wife have a small publishing
business," Davis said. "They
took this on their own as a mat
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large enterprise with
very substantial resources."

The appeals court ordered
U.S. District Judge Joan Lenard
in Miami to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggested Green
berg be awarded "mandatory
.Iicense fees" instead of "fore
closing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertaining work" .

Adamson said the Society is
considering appeal options,
including asking the lith Circuit
to reconsider the case and
going to the Supreme Court.

to tailor new contracts to care- .
fully address republication
rights, but "looking backward is
the problem."

Greenberg's four photo
assignments With the magazine
date back to 1962, and the col
lection of 30 CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 25-second opening
sequence in the series features
10 magazine covers that blend
from one to the next. One
image is a Greenberg picture of
a diver taken in 1961. .

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. "If
that's all they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The
11th Circuit said it was much
more than that"

The court found that a com-

A lawyer blamed international

The suit against National Geographic
raises questions about republication
rights using new technology.

author who owns the copyright
in his work."

Terrence Adamson, the
National Geographic Society's
executive vice president, said
he was "surprised and disap
pointed" by the court's action.
"This is an important decision
that has a lot of implications for
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic."

In the Supreme Court case,
justices will review a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have
made the purchase. of elec
tronic rights, including use on
the Internet, a standard part of

.contracts with freelancers,
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation for the
electronic rights.

Davis expects media owners

BYCATHERINE WILSON

A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
rized use of pictures copy
righted by a photographer from
South Miami in a CD-ROM ver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship magazine.
,~ The precedent-setting deci
sion Thursday by the 11th U.S.
District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine, which had the
support of Time Warner, The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers of America.

The lawsuit brought by free
lance photographer Jerry
Greenberg of South Miami
raises questions that are
debated in the industry about
republication rights using new
technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringement case to
be argued next week before the
U.S. Supreme Court

The appellate ruling "estab
lishes brand new law that had
not .existed before," Norman
Davis, Greenberg's attorney,
~aid Friday. "It'll apply to any

Associated Press
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The suit against National Geographic
raises questions about republication
rights using new technology.

BYCATHERINE WILSON
Associated Press

A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
rized use of pictures copy
righted by a photographer from

, South Miami in a CD-ROM ver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship magazine.
" The precedent-setting deci
sion Thursday by the llth U.S.
District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine, which had the
support of Time Warner, The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers of America.

The lawsuit brought by free
lance photographer [erry
Greenberg of South Miami
raises questions that are
debated in the industry about
republication rights using new
technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringement case to
be argued next week before the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The appellate ruling "estab
lishes brand new law that had
not existed before," Norman
Davis, Greenberg's attorney,
said Friday. "It'll apply to any

author who owns the copyright
in his work."

Terrence Adamson, the
National Geographic Society's
executive vice president, said
he was "surprised and disap
pointed" by the' court's action.
"This is an important decision
that has a lot of implicationsfor
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic."

In the Supreme Court case,
justices will review a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have
made the purchase of elec
tronic rights, including use on
the Internet, a standard part of
contracts with' freelancers.
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation for the
electronic rights.

Davis expects media owners

to tailor new contracts to care
fully address republication
rights, but "looking backward is
the problem."

Greenberg's four photo
assignments with the magazine
date back to 1962, and the col
lection of 30 CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 25-second opening
sequence in'the series features
10 magazine covers that blend
from one to the next. One
image is a Greenberg picture of
a diver taken in 1961.

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. ulf
that's.all they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The .
11th Circuit said it was much
more than that."

The court round that a com-

man sense analysis brought it
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "a new product ...
in a new medium for a new
market that far transcends any
privilege" of revision or.repro
duction by publishers.

Davis described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
legal victory.

"He lives in very modest cir-
cumstances, and he and his

"wife have a small publishing
business," Davis said. "They
took this on their own as a mat
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large enterprise with
very substantial resources."

The appeals court ordered
U.S. Dis"trict Judge Joan Lenard
in Miami to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggested Green
berg be awarded "mandatory
license fees" instead of "fore
closing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertail1ing work."

Adamson said the Society is
considering appeal options,
including asking the 11th Circuit
to reconsider the case and
going to the Supreme Court,




